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greatest 	authorities 	on auc- 
aspirin 	from 	irritating 	the to the extent that It may have South looked over dummy lion bridge Work was a better 	, 
stomach, at least to some small some 	beneficial 	effects 	In quickly and saw that his slam teacher 	and 	writer, 	but 
extent. preventing heart attacks and contract was a mighty poor Whitehead 	was 	a 	better 

Aspirin will burn or irritate strokes - it may one. Then he set about to steal 
it. 
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tissue II a small piece of it Aspirin remains the best all lie led a trump to dummy's 
make a really successful tran-
sitlon to contract, 

allowed to remain in contact around medicine to relieve pain ace and a second trump back (Do you have a question 
with tissue for a period of time. in Joints or muscular aching as to his king Then he led a low for The experts? Write 'Ask 
You 	can 	help 	prevent 	this commonly 	occurs 	in diamond! the 	Jacobys" care 	of this 
problem 	by crushing 	it 	and degenerative 	arthritis 	- 	the If West had played his king newspaper. The Jacobys w ill 
putting it in a half cup of milk, kind you get as you get older. it would have been all over for answer individual questions 
Or you can take it with food You do not need to take large South. but West wasn't quite if stamped, 	sail-addressed 

This means it will not be ab- doses for this effect. up to that play at that early envelopes are enclosed. The 	" IL 

sorbed as rapidly and its action In 	much 	larger 	doses, stage of the proceedings West 
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- most 	interesting 	questions 

in 	relieving 	pain 	will 	be prescribed by a doctor, it can be Now South rose with dum- 
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delayed. however, the action used to decrease inflammation my 's ace, cashed his ace and 
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will last longer. as occurs in rheumatoid ar- 
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Tomorrow: 	Federal Reserve 

prolong bleeding time. That is depends upon what is being 
why 	its 	use 	in 	preventing treated. There are a number of 
strokes and heart attacks Is medicines on the market that 
under study. It would probably will relieve pain and can be 
also help prevent any of the used For osteoarthritis, but do 
clotting tendencies that occur in not decrease inflammation and 
some 	women 	taking 	birth cannot be used for that purpose 
control pills. The lower rate of in 	treating 	rheumatoid 	ar- 
heart attacks and strokes in thritis. 

patients with arthritis taking To give you inure information 
aspirin was one of the early tip- about 	aspirin 	and 	related 
off s that aspirin might be useful medicines you might want to 
in this regard. use to relieve pain I am sending 

I cannot recommend the use you The Health Letter number 
of 	aspirin 	to 	prevent 	heart 88, 	Aspirin 	and 	Related 
attacks at this time. The value Medicines. 	Others who 	want 
of the medicine for this purpose this information can send 50 
as opposed to it., hazards is now cents with along, stamped, self- 
undergoing a massive national addressed envelope for it. Just 
study. After that I 	done you send your letter to me in care of 
will have a good answer about this newspaper. P.O. Box 326, 
its usefulness and limitations. San Antonio, Tx 78282. 

Two ordinary (five grain or 
300 mmiilligram) aspirin tablets 
will double the bleeding time 6 Pff 
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this reason anyone who has any . 

medical problems associated 
- with bleeding should not use 

aspirin in any form. This In.  

AV eludes people with peptic ulcers . 	- 

or any tendency to bleed from 
the digestive system. Women - 
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er Republican "victory 	 ,,thuhUhh1,h1 ..stt.,uIIa 	 LJI 	 - 
Camilla Bruce said today the 

A White House spokesman form 
of the ballot had been 

said Ford had gone to bed be- 

	

fore Carter 
was declared the approved by Secretary of State 	 .• 

winner. 	
Bruce Smathers' office. 

The unofficial tally gave 
Voters' desires for a change 

in Washington overcame their French 16,901 to 13,726 For his 

qualms about Jimmy Carter Republican opponent Vince 
 

and their respect for Ford's ex- 
Perry of Winter Springs and 
6,692 to the former Democrat 

perience in office, an Associ- turned Independent Tom 
ated Press poll showed. 	

Binford. 

	

Carter won by coaxing SUp- 	
Williams, meanwhile, 

port from the traditional Demo- 
received 19,194 to Gunter's 

	

cratic blocs, despite their feel- 	
18,896 for the district three spot 	 (Herald III by Rick Wells) 

ings, expressed in the survey, and Kirchhoff received 18,1139 to County Commissioner Richard Williams (R- 
thathe has promised more than Alexander's 18,255. 	 Longwood) whcse re-election may depend on th 
he can deliver and that he will 

The counting of the absentee absentee ballots supervises the ballot counting by 
be a less than excellent ballots will determine which Frances Leahy (left) and Madeline Luttrell of president. 	

political 
The foniner Georgia governor 	 party will be the Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce's office. 

	

drew strong support from the 	French said today that he is Williams was appointed to the official county can- 

	

See 'TIME' Page 3A 	"glad I didn't have to wait all vassing board by Commission Chairman Mike 

day on the absentee votes to hlaasa. 
dctennine that I had won. 

"I'm anxious to know who is the Democratic primaries, done. 
gong to win the other two predicted more changes will be 	French said he decided to run 

VQT 
-- Disclosure, races," he said. made in the commission by the For the office in April. "II took 

-. 	 cor French, who easily .iefeated voters two years hence unless six Long months," he said. 
C incumbent Commission business is conducted in the Commissioners will take office 

I L EY.Ju cge   Meri t     Chairman Michael Hattaway in way that the people want it Nov. 16. 
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to the Florida Constitution, En- system for appeals judges The 

.4 eluding erie requinng most governor will continue to RU 

	

- • 	 elected officials and candidates vacancies in these judicial of- 
'- :. 

	

to those uff.ces to fully disclose 	fices, nut voters will henceforth 

their finances, 	 decide at election time whether 
V 	- 

	

4 	 Five other amendments were these judges remain in office. 
.. -S 

	

ay's voting. 	Also accepted 	the rejected in Tuesd  

aunendinents voting, 78 per cent Qualification, Commission 
the widest margin on amendiiient giving the Judicial 

S 

of those voting approved the fi- 

	

nancial disclosure amendment. 	See VOTERS, Pg. S-A 
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down a sit nilar tAll. Gov. lieu- 14, 
bin 	Askew obtained petitions Around The Clock 4-A 

from a requ,tred eight per cent Bridge 

of the state's eligible vuters to Calendar 10-B 

on the ballot. Crossword 4-11 

"I bI paI of this Editorial 4-A 

Tuesday was victory day, 	too, for Hayley French, amendment 	represents 	the Dear Abb 1-B 

elected president of the "Kids' flights" Party at single most important step we Or. Lamb 4-11 
1-B  Lawton Elementary School, Oviedo. She beat six U1dhaVe taken to help restore Horoscope 

other pupils in a campaign involving candidates at
goverrunent 

 
the 	people's 	faith 	in 	their Hospital $-A (Herald Photo b 	Tom Viflc,in)  

Lawton, 	English Estates, Red 	Bug and Winter 
Askew said in 

after 	the 	votes 
Obituarlim $-A 

.ny votes out there? John Alexander, candidate for the District Five county  

Springs 	Elementary. 	The 	new 	party 	was 	thewere in Television 10-B 
commission seat, peers out window of Seminole County courthouse as election 

brainchild of Moore Capers, teacher at the Gifted Voters approved two changes Weather $-A results poured in late Tuesday. Alexander's race against William E. Kirchhoff 
Student Center, fled Bug Elementary. affecting the state judicial sys- Women 1-B as extremely close, and absentee ballots were expected to prove crucial 
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Lineup: Democrats, 62; GOP, 38 

Demos Keep Senate Rule _W ,-. -_ - r , I • I 	nOUSE 	margi 
	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Democrats will have exactly the 	Four Republican incumbents, all of them first-termers, also 

	

same U.S. Senate majority in next year's Congress, despite a 	were unseated. They were Bill Brock of Tennessee, J. Glenn Beau 

	

party turnover in 14 seats and the election of 17 new senators in 	of Maryland, James L. Buckley of New York and Robert Taft Jr. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - 	beaten in Utah, and Democratic big shot of new blood into the 	 Tuesday's elections, 	 of Ohio. 

Democrats held onto their 2 to I 	Rep. Henry Helstoski, Indicted House by Installing another big 	0- 	, I 	' The present party lineup, 62 Democrats to 38 Republicans, was 	The Democrats, who have had majority control of the Senate 
House control, a domination 	on a bribery charge, was crop of freshmen. 	

I
left unchanged after the counting of ballots in the 33 seats at 	since the l954 election, went into Tuesday's election with a62to. 

that could give President-elect 	defeated in New Jersey. 	With 	 stake. 	 margin over the Republicans. 
Jimmy Carter solid backing for 	Democratic Rep. Robert I.. lete aIr 

least 60 new people 	
."almost COIn- 	

The last race decided was in California. where incumbent 	The Democratic margin counts Harry F. Byrd Jr. of Virginia, 
his programs. 	 Leggett was losing in CallfornlE 

were elected. less 	 Democrat John V. Tunney lost a seesaw battle to his 70-year-old 	who lists himself as an independent, but who votes with the • 
With returns from Tuesday's 	in early returns but began cbs- freshmen elected in GOP opponent, former San Francisco State College president S.I. 	Democrats on organization of the Senate. 

election almost complete, 	ing the gap. He acknowledged 	 Ilasakawa. 	 The Senate races turned out mostly as expected. 
Democrats were staying dead an extramarital affair, and the 	House Ethic Committee 	 Returns from other states showed Democrats wresting seven 	Among the eight senators who did not seek re-election were 
even with the previous 290 to 145 Justice Department Is in- Chairman John J. Flynt, 1)-Ga:, 	 seats from Republicans, while GOP candidates took six seats 	Democratic leader Mike Mansfield of Montana and Republican 
House margin that put them in 	vestigating allegations that he won a tough fight over Republi- 	 from the Democrats. 	 leader Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, both in their. lOs. 
constant veto battles with and several other congressmen can challenger Newt Gingrich, 

i 	I 	Among the election (lay casualties were four veteran Senate 	Democratic Rep, John Melcher, 52, it three-term member of the 
defeated President Ford. 	accepted bribes from South Ko- who had charged that Flynt 's 	

IIARTKF 	Democrats — Vance Ilartke of Indiana, Joseph M. Montoya of 	house of Representatives, was elected to Mansfield's seat. And in 
Despite polls showing public rean agents. 	 committee ignored most con- 	 New Mexico, Gale W. McGee of Wyoming and Frank E. Moss of 	Pennsylvania, Rep. If. John Heinz III, 37, heir to the catsup (0 

disenchantment with Washing- 	Republicans lost 43 seats to gressional wrongdoing. 	.. .why Is this man smIling? 	Utah 	 See MOST, Page 9A 
ton and Congress, few sitting 	the Democrats in 1974 largely 
congressmen — either Republi- because of Watergate. The 
cans or Democrats — were pendulum did not swing back 
thrown Out. 	 this time. Normally, many 

Women appeared to be losing freshmen are thrown out when 
one of the l9 seats they had. The 	they seek re-election. But this . - 
17 black House members won time most of the 75 Democratic 
re-election, 	 freshmen who threw out Re- 
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,.Kelly, Burke Win New Terms I 

Time For Us 
MIAMI (API Republican Reps, Richard Kelly and J. 	

Locally, U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly received the 
terfering in a federal election and to have these results 

Herbert Burke have confounded Democrats who put 	invalidated.". 	
approval of 22,8 voters to 12,109 for Mrs. Saunders them on a congressional"hit list" by winning 	Burke polled 54 per cent to defeat Charles Friedman, 	in unofficial return!. rematches with the opponents they beat two years ago. 	a Hollywood dentist, for the second time in two years. 	

Four Democratic incumbents from North Florida If Floridians were turned off by sex scandals and Friedman apparently was ea 	bitter 	
were reelected without opposition. They were Reps. 	Continued from Page lA 

To Get Together 
ether congressional shennanigans, it didn 't show in which supporters o his rival, AnneKolb,acc 
Tuesday. All 10 incumbent congressmen who were him of dirty tricks. 	 Robert I.F. Sakes of Crestview: Don Fuqua of Altha;
Opposed won new, twoyear terms in Washington. 	Andrew Ireland, a Winter Haven banker, won 58 per Charles Bennett of Jacksonville; and Bill Chappell of 

 
lower income groups labor un- president himself, but then de- 	("arter ran equally strong in 

OL-ala  S 	I State Johnson 	 ' 	 . 	. 	
. 	 less educated all the tradition- through the rigors of a national 	inia, ennessee, Kentucky. 
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Kelly who lives in Holiday, contended that Mrs. 	 . 	

and Maryland. 
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ion members, blacks and the cided against putting himself border states such as West Vir- - 
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making strident  al bases of Democratic campaign. 	 Missouri a maintaining the 10-5 split in favor of Democrats 	Haley, 1)-Fla., is retiring from that seat. 	
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Cartei will be the first deep 	The other element in Carter'i 
Florida's 15-member delegation. 	

ens 
Five 	ra an 	ree o er Cpu icans won 	

"People are turned off by those tactics," he said. 
" 	 Earl Carter Jr. will take the dency by election since Zachary cities of the North. New York 

Kelly won 58 per cent of the vote as he defeated 	y reelection. 	
I went across the district the people talked about JoAnn Saunders of Orlando, who went to court last 	The Democrats were Reps. Sam Gibbons of Tampa; problems, they didn't want to know what I thought of oath as the 39th president of the Taylor in 1843. 	 City and Philadelphia came

United States. Taking office as 	And after eight years of Re- through as they have in so 
week to keep the Ethics Commission from considering 	

Paul Rogers of West Palm Beach and William my' opponent. It's an injustice to the system to go the vice president will be Sen. publican control of the White many' past elections with big her removal from the ballot because of a financial- Lehman, Claude Pepper and Dante Fascell, all of other route. 	
- 	Walter F. Mondale of Mm- house, the Democrats once [)emocratic majorities that 

disclosure violation. 	 Miami. The Republicans were Reps. C.W. "Bill" 	Mrs. Saunders criticized Kelly during the campaign 	
nesota, a man who once toyed again will be in command of overcame Republican votes in Mrs. Saunders, bitter in defeat, said she would file Young, St. Petersburg; Lou Frey, Orlando; and LA. for moving a young secretary to Washington and 
	

both the executive and legisla- other parts of New York State idea of running for 
suit against the commission for 'improperly in- "Skip" Bafalis, North Fort Myers. 	 doubling the woman *s $8,000-a-year salary. 	 with the 	

live branches of government, and Pennsylvania. 
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...A New Spirit' 
I1 I.MNS, 	Ga. 	IAl'I 	— them cried openly as 300 of 

America's 39th president- their 	townsfolk, 	gathered 
elect came home at dawn before 	the 	depot 	to 
today and the sight of his welcome him, cheered and 
neighbors 	and 	this 	tiny called their names. 
town reduced him to tears. 

"I see the sun rising on a "I 	came 	all 	tile 	way beautiful 	new 	day " 	he through 	22 	months." said, 	"a 	beautiful 	new Jimrn 	Carter said, "and I spirit 	In 	this 	country, 	a didn't get choked up until I beautiful new commitment 
to 	the 	future, 	and 	I 	feel Ill's 	uIce 	trailed 	off, 	lit' good about IL 

t'mhr'j-'tl 	his 	wife, 
Itnnai 	ufl, 	and 	the 	0A n 	o f ''1 I4I' t' eserI,flne of 
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	 (Continued from Page IA)  

more leeway to discipline or re- 
ByKtlSNASIl 	only 4,400 registered black 	 ' I 	 : ' . - 	 - 	 move judicial officers. That 

Herald Staff Writer 	voters in the county, things are 	 . - 	 " 	 . 	 measure won a favorable vote 

	

Declaring that on election eve kind 
of stacked against you, but 	 . 	 .. . 	 - 	 of 1,328,199 to 511,669 when 94 

he "had no idea what the out- I thought we made a good 	 - 	 " 
' 	per cent of the ballots had been 

come might be," Incumbent showing." 	 - . 	 ': .' 	 ; 	 counted. 
Robert G. (Bud) Feather (!X 	The mother of four children 	 ,,-' f,'. 	' . 	 .j. . : 	Voters also favored a retire- 

' 	 pressed pleasure today at being cur rently enrolled In Seminole 	 . 	. 	' 	 ' I 	
ment benefits amendment 

swept back into his District 2 schools, Mrs. Jackson sa id she 	(lIKShiIh(E 	 i'ulm:u 	which states that increases in 
Seminole County School Board felt her campaign profited from 	 benefits payable under any 
seat on the crest ofa3-to-2 ratio the backing she was given by 	 government 	supported 
of votes, 	 the teachers association, which 

	Porter 	retirement system after Jan. 1, 

	

Feather, who first gained represents some 1,500 certified 	 1977, be f ully funded by the 
election to the board in 19i2 and personnel in the county. 	 government. That measure 
has served as panel chairman 	And 	the 	undaunted Pg f ! 	A Jj - 	-- - 	 passed 62 to 38 per cent. 

Imm igration Act 
Cuts Mexico Quota 

There is much that is good in an immigration 
act President Ford signed into law. 

It is the first major immigration legislation 
since 1965. It will make immigration from Western 
Hemisphere countries more orderly by 
establishing a seven-point preference system that 
has been in effect for the countries of the Eastern 
Hemisphere. It will allow natives of Western 
Hemisphere countries to adjust their status from 
nonimmigrant to permanent resident without first 
returning to their home countries. 

But the bill was rushed through Congress just 
before the Oct. 1 adjournment without full con- 
sideration. And it imposes what seems to us to be 
an unreasonable restriction on immigration from 
Mexico. 

In effect, it will cut the flow of legal im-
migration from Mexico in half and increase im- 
migration from other Western Hemisphere 
countries accordingly. Legal immigration under 
the 120,000 hemispheric quota was 40,000 from 
Mexico last year. Under the 1976 act, no more than 
20,000 will be allowed to enter as immigrants in any 
year from any country in the Western Hemisphere. 

Why should the immigration from Argentina, 
or Colombia, or Costa Rica, or any other Latin 
American country be increased at the expense of 
the many Mexicans who are seeking admission? 

We have a large Mexican-American 
population. The largest group of foreign-born in 
this country are Mexican immigrants. We have a 
common border with Mexico. We share a history of 
close relationship and friendship across that 
border. 

To cut the Mexican immigration quota in half 
will be perceived by the Mexican government and 
people as an unfriendly act. It will increase the 
pressures for illegal immigration from Mexico. 

When the 95th Congress convenes in January, it 
should immediately consider legislation to make it 
possible for legal immigration from Mexico to 
continue at a reasonable rate. 

I hadn't seen my leprechaun pal Timothy Dooley "Oh, it's not all that bad," Timothy said. "While "If ye care to check my platform, ye will see that 
for several weeks, but I should have known that it's true that we leprechauns can only appeal to a I've taken care of those issues," Tim said. I could 

something as monumental as a presidential election limited number of voters - in my case, exactly one tell by his lapse into brogue that he was irritated. 	# 
would bring him out of the woodwork. - we still can make an effort." "Look, Tim I'm Just a dump reporter," I said, 

A
Sure 

roun 
enough, 	when 	7 	p.m. 	rolled 	around, I couldn't believe what I was hearing. "Tim," I "Why don't you spell it out?" 

Timothy showed up in a comfortable chair, all said, "do you mean to tell me that you actually "It's siittpl," Tim said, "Government spending 
ready to watch the latest returns on television, campaigned as a presidential candidate?" is increased most rapidly by war. Now. if you 

"Well, it's about time you were showing your "I sure did," Tim said, munching thoughtfully on provide Free beer for Americans on St. Patrick's 
ugly face around here," I said to Tim, who was his pretzel, "but I don't think I had enough name Day, especially the Irish, you won't have enough 
munching on a pretzel he was holding with both recognition. Every time I knocked on a door, and money left over for dabbling in foreign politics. So 
hands. said, 'Ili, my name is Timothy Dooley and I'm you likely will cut down on your wars. And If you put 

'I could never resist a good horse race, and running for president,' nothing happened." a chicken in every pot, you'll cut down on crime, 
that's just what this is," Timothy said. "Nothing happened?" because people will stay at home where they 

"Ill go along with that," I said. "This thing is too "Well, something did happen, but it wasn't very belong." 

W 
ulc 	to 	call. 	Do 	you 	leprechauns 	have 	any nice. They just shut the door in my face." "That's great," I said, sensing that the blarney 
favorites?" "I don't blame them," I said. was getting pretty deep in our vicinity, "but what 

"Sure, but I didn't get very far," Timothy said. "Well, they couldn't see me," Tim said, "Just about the other plank in your platform - the Irish 

The Clock "You mean you were running for president?" I think of the votes I would have received if they had tenors?" 
asked, although I should be used to such cryptic known about my campaign: 	free beer on St. "That's simple, Audie, me boy," Tim said. "If 

By AUDIE MURPHY comments. Patrick's Day, a chicken in every pot, and a you give an Irishman free beer on St. Paddy's Day, 
"Of course. What do you think I've been doing for national program to encourage Irish tenors." and put a chicken in his pot fairly frequently during 

the past few weeks?" Timothy replied. "That's a pretty solid platform, I have to ad- the rest of the year, he'll sing like a bird 	and that 
"Tint, that's the most ridiculous thing I've ever mit," I said. will cut down on the shortage of good tenors in this 

heard of," I said. "In the first place, nobody else but "But 	what 	about 	the 	important 	issues 	- country." 
rite can even see or hear you 	How did you expect to government spending, unemployment, crime in the lie certainly had a point. I'm glad I wrote in his 
get any votes?" streets?" name as my choice for president. 

Unions In Military? 
The way seems clear for the American Federation of 

Government Employes to start trying to recruit military per-
sonnel of the U.S. armed forces into the ranks of organized 
Labor. 

The American Federation of Government Employes is 
affiliated with the AFL-CIO. The union has a paid membership 
of 325,00) and through bargaining arrangements represents 
675,000 federal employes, including 360,000 civilian military 
workers. 

The union held its biennial convention in Las Vegas last 
month and amended its constitution. Previously only civil 
employes of the federal government were eligible for mem-
bership. Now military personnel of the armed forces are also 
eligible. A military membership drive may now begin. 

It is true that peacetime pay and benefits and conditions of 
military service are likely to become more and more important 

to millions of men and women in uniform, now that they are all 
volunteers and now that more of them are looking to careers in 
the military service. 

These Americans are likely to seek some kind of collective 
representation, like other Americans in other groups with 
special Interests in Washington. They may have a constitutional 
right to such representation. 

But it seems to us that labor unions are unsuited to 
represent the military. They are geared to adversary relations 
between labor and management. They could jeopardize national 
security through erosion of military discipline. 

Congress, when It meets In January, should give high 
priority to a study of the threat of military unionization, and 
should determine what if anything can be done about it. 
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"I wouldn't preempt any regularly scheduled 
programs TONIGHT for more on the election, it 
I were you" 

. Mon FREE MOUNTING IULAIW3 

___ WHEEL BALANCING 

$ 1 00 

________ tor inc past IWO years, outputted challenger promised to try vv in I TTO I'll e y 	
Rejected at the polls were the 

female challenger Francis again in 1978. 	 1 	community redevelopment 
Coleman Jackson, 18,401 to 	"I'm going to move and run 	 amendment, one to limit the .'. - 	PRO/CON  12,888, according to unofficial against Pat Telson Icurrent 

D efencler Posts 	

number of state employes, an 
results filed at the county school board vice-chairinani other that would have given the 

	

. .. 	 Human Behavior Worse? 	.' 	

: 

supervisor of elections' office, two years from now," Mrs. 	 legislature power to suspend 
"You have to be a candidate Jackson declared, 	 some rules or regulations 

to understand the feeling you 	While Mrs. Jackson had of- 	
The voters of the 18th judicial Jr. 'D-Titusville by 19,4Th to 

adopted by state agencies, and Today's Topic: "Human Behavior: Is It Getting Worse?" Is debated h 
have on election night," said lered voters fresh approaches circuit (Seminole and Brevard Herring's 17,189. In Brevard the t

he capitol and mansion corn- . 	 psychologists B.F. Skinner and Itollo May. Their remarks are excerpted From 
Feather, who indicated that he to school problems, Feather ran Counties Tuesday chose a new margin was even larger for 

mission amendment that dealt the National Town Meeting which is held each Wednesday at the Kennedy Center state attorney and public Cheshire at 48,420 to 29,620 for wi
th the altering and decora- was worried about the Seminole 'rt a record that included his in Washington, I).C., to give the public the opportunity to question leaders in 

11 	 Education Association's en- to year chairmanship of the defender, both Democrats and herring. 	
ting of Capitol offices. - . -. . . 	 various fields of human endeavor. dorsement of Mrs. Jackson and tsard and the establishment of both residents of more populous 	Cheshire during his cam- 	

The redevelopment amend- 

8 	 .. 

by "the general idea of change nine new school centers dur
ing Brevard. 	 paign said upon assuming office DR. B. F. SKINNER DR. ROLLO MAY that people want." 	 his tenure. While Feather was 	Although Chief Assistant he would terminate Herring's merit pro

posed up to 25-year tax 
exemptions for the develop- 

	

/ . 	 is human behavior deteriorating? 	
(Heraid Photo by Rick w,ur 	 "If you support a special in office Seminole's student Public Defender J. Christopher chief 	investigator 	

Jack ment for slum or blighted 

	

- - 	
- 	

Is human behavior deteriorating7 	 We (to not, in our own lifetime, see any change 

 
11013 HAT`TAWAY GETS WINNING 

 
interest group then you know enrollment rose from Z7,000 to flay i R-Cassel berry) carried Fulenwider and chief assistant areas. The margin of defeat 

	

If human behavior is getting worse, it also is in human nature-if you mean by that what the 	 you've always got somebody to over 32,000, and the schoo
l Seminole County easily 19,848 to in Seminole, William Staley. 	

was eight per cent. 
getting better. There certainly are signs of its hwiian species is like. 	 t 

fluman behavior does get better. It gets 	 0 	
back you," Feather said. "But system's annual budget leaped David M. Porter i f)-Titusville 	Cheshire said he has offered 	

Voters were 54 to 46 per cent 
_ 	. 	

etting worse. There have been more wars in the 	 if you try to be fair, then you from $26 million to $52 million 15,588, he lost Brevard by a the position of Seminole Chief 
against putting a cap on state 

first three quarters of the 20th century than in worse. Back and forth. But I think th is is not 	 never know whether there's while corresponding inillage wide margin 44,898 to 28,520. 	Assistant State Attorney to Don 

anybody behind you or not. 	rates were slashed from 14.8 	
Meanwhile, the voters of both Lykkebak 	of 	

Altamonte employment. Passage would 
the whole 700 years before that. Concentration because there's any change in people - that 

have meant Firing 1,041 present 
camps are now a recognized method of warfare would mean some kind of genetic change and since I've always tried to be per cent to 8.46 per cent. 	

counties turned down a bid for a Springs, whom he had defeated 
employes and the elimination of RHODESIAN 	 and conflict. And this, initiated in Germany, is a those things take place very slowly. In fact, I 	 fair, I had no idea what the 	"I'm looking forward to the third term in office by State in the Democratic pr imaries for 
4,160 joba by July 1, 1979. 

relatively new and a terribly cruel thing. The don't suppose there's been much of a change in 	

.%, 	&s hi 	J"allahassee
outcome might 	 next four years," Feather said. Attorney Abbott Herring, who the nomination. 	

Voters disapproved the pro- 
technology for evil is much more effective than it recorded history. "I'm very pleased at how "I'm looking forward to having moved to Geneva in recent 	

Porter, who likes the job of 
used to be. 	 But we do see changes in the social en- things went," the Altamonte our schools accredited (by the months, 

	 public defender, but dislikes 
posal to give a legislative corn- 

- 	
.. 11 vironrne,t, or what we call culture. And those 	 Springs realtor said. "l'iii Southern 	Association 	of 	

herring in his two previous peiltics, said today he Is "glad 
mittee power to suspend rules 
or regulations adopted by state 

	

I think the real problem goes below the changes uring about vast differences in human 	 looking forward to four years of C Ileges and Schools - SAGS) 	
elections - 1968 and 1972 - lost it's alI over with. I 

appreciate agencies between sessions if the 

	

- 	
I - 	 question of human behavior and is that we are behavior. From the point of view of the itP 	i 	By DONNA FISTE.9 	second terni in the Florida Marion 99 votes for Knowles to 	continuing improvement; liii I'm looking forward to Brevard, but his overwhelming the professional demeanor with 

rules exceeded delegated . 	
living in a transitional age - a radically tran- dividual, we are, at the moment, where things 	 Herald Staff Writer 	house of Representatives by 45 for F'echtel and in lake, 6,193 	looking forward to keeping our statewide assessment and h 	

leads in Seminole gave him the which Ray' handled his cam- 
legislative authority. 
The proposal to have a com- 

	

sitional age such as the age at the fall of the are better. 
The individuals is having a high time, 	

'. 	 - ) 	 Greek period, at the end of the Roman period, at
. 	 1,702 votes, 	 chose Fechtel over Knowles at 	schools in the top two or thr

But from the point of view of society and others, 	 Seminole's three incumbent 	I n Seminole Count), I lattawaY 4,13~ 1. 	
ee of our schools grade out. 	

office. 	 paign." 

the Middle Ages. This period is a period of the 67 counties in Florida." 	"You know. this will be the mission to oversee the furnish- 

	

"-' 	 . 	 Seminole voters Tuesday 	Cheshire and Porter will 

tremendous unrest. The standards and values we are quite 
clearly at a stage where things are 	legislators - Sen. John Vogt. in unofficial returns received 

	

'- 	 0-
11 	- 	 worse. 	 (1)-Cocoa Beach), Rep. Robert 12,421 to former County 	Vogt said he felt confident 	Mrs. Jackson, a former first time," he po

inted out, seketed Douglas I.. Cheshire assume office in January'. 	
trig, decorating, and al teration 

change. 	 That, I think, is because the culture no longer 	hiattaway 	I D-Altamonte Commissioner (;reg Drum- during the campaign that the 	Seminole County teacher with 	'that we've had a statewide 	 of the Governor's Mansion and 

	

ember his 	three sisters presently working assessment such as this" which 	 Capitol offices was turned down Loan Suspect Nabbed 	70 to 30 per cent. A 	 radically changed. The old moor ing places are vironmental conditions which lead people to 	h"echtel iR-Leesburgi - won 11,145. 
Our marriage and sexual customs certainly maintains 	the 	sanctions, 	the 	en- 	Springs) and Rep. Vince Ilion's i R-Altanionte Springs) 

good record and hard work on 	as instructors in the public will measure Seminole public 

	

their behalf. Vogt carried easily 	school system, said she was not schools against all others in 	 The closest vote was the one no longer there. And that is why we are all cast behave well with respect to others. I like tile 	re-election Tuesday in their 	Ilk- resullLs in this election 
ll 

 loose, so to speak. We have nothing to tie our example of hijacking because it makes very 	respect ive districts, 	 could be changed when the 	
"We worked very hard," 	"I'm very pleased with the have arrested a Winter Park credit, forgery and attempted ize the state to issue $50 million boats to. We have to look for new standards and conspicious the kind of social control that ['Ili 

	disheartened by the defeat. 	Florida. 	 Seminole -,heriff's detectives statement to obtain property or rejecting a proposal to author- 

' 	Vogt. whose 16th district Seminole's 2,505 absente 	Itattaway was "extremely 	
Mrs. Jackson said. "Con- outcome:' Feather concluded, man u connection with alleged grand larceny. HIS bond was set in revenue bonds to provide 

this is a creative act, let us cal l it ethically 	talking about. 	 encompasses Seminole, ballots are counted, but it 	pleased" today, adding he had 	sideringtbie fact that there are 	Irii glad that the voters and misrepresentation in seeking at S,000. 	 long-terin loans for low-and JOHN CUNNIFF 	 creative. Responsibility is also part and parcel o( 	In America, we have taken the trouble to 	Brevard, Orange, and Osceola doesn't appear likely, 	 campaigned on the issues 

this transitional age in that each of us is part of institute searchers at airports and it's cut down 	counties, won a smashing 	F'cchtel retained his seat in important to Seminole County. 	 the parents wanted to keep an $800 loan from a bank at 	Sheriff's agents made the middle-class housing. 

Market  : 	Ii p Or  D
this age. The age changes but you an(J I are this enormously on hijackings, Buti many 	ple 	victory over his challenger, the Florida Ilouse for a third lie said for "non-political 	 . 	Seminole County schools en Altamonte Springs. 	 arrest at the Pan American 	Votmg see wed most of the 

age. 	 resent the searthes. There have been challenges 	Curtis Sears of Rockledge by consecutive tenn in office by a Seminole ('ounty," los vote was 	 ... 	
joying the high quality of 	William Chester Caltrider, 35, Bank, 	1-4 	and 	SR-436, night. With 99 per cent of the 

	

to the legality of the whole system but searching 	83,553 to 39,949. 	 4,000 vote margin over a mandate. 	 education 	that 	they've 	a.s hooked at county jail on Altanionte Springs. Tuesday tote in, the count 958,916 

.irbueved." 	 charges of making a false 	afternoon ;riIn', 911,6M for 

	

It really is a challenge to each of us to asswiie people who go onto a plane is an example of the 	 In Seminole County, the Democrat Joe Knowles, also of 
a responsibility, at least as best we can assume kind of social control which has made it safer for 	voters gave Vogt 20,637 to L&'esburg. 	 "I'll have a little seniority in 	aPPT.I 

NEW YORK AP - Don't look for the tin- 	provide the reason for some of the large . 	it, in which we will accept our pa rt in the forming people to fly and reduce a lot of behavior that we 	1 ,530. 	 Fechtel's district includes a Tallahassee now," he said, 
mediate stock market reaction to necessarily 	stitutions to promote activity, hoping that the 	of a Renaissance. Now this means that we're in a call bad or evil
represent approval or censure of the presidential 	general public then will join in the excitement 	period of tremendous change. .And this change

. It happens to be a very clear cu' llattaway, whose legislative large part of Seminole. Lake noting he is lunching today with 
li%,.,ict is composed of about 60 and one precinct in Marion flyatt Bro%M of Voluiia County, 	

I 
think it's even more a reason for a sense of op- count of all the sanctions which we fail to 	and precinct 73A in Orange 	In Seminole Fechtel received possible speaker of the Florida 

election winner, 	 and generate a spasm of trading. 	 certainly is a reason for despair on one side, but I 	If I were able. I would give as clear an ac- 	' 	 per cent of Seminole County Counts'. 	 who is being mentioned as 
A possibility, say many analysts of market 	Such emotions have been arisen throughout portunity where you and I can have a part in the maintain in our daily lives which are permitting 	County, won re-election to a 9,578 to Knowles' 6,382. In House in 1979-1980. behavior, is that stocks might rally briefly in any the year, but never have they been sustained, 	

building of a new society. 	 violence in the streets and so on. It's harder to event, simply as an expression of relief from in- another illustration it is said of the reluctance of 	
While Fechtcl Won heavily, he decision. Uncertainty usually weakens the Americans to commit themselves to an an- 	Could behavior control methods lead to 	pinpoint than searching baggage at an airport 

urged those who were not in his market. 	 certain future. 	 totalita rian sta te? 	 but it's the same kind of thing. If we want people '1r 	- 1 

	

camp Tuesday to commun icate 	
' A 

P ) __ 

to behave well, we mut inipoe some kind of There is the chance too that the market might 	This attitude has been evident in various ways. 	Dr. Skinner mentioned hs work in the 	'itl sanction. 

	

with him. '1 don't own the of- 	, 1. iJ shrug off the election results, being once again Industry, to cite one instance, has been wary of 	laboratory and this is sort of the point I have (',old behavior control methods lead to a 

	

iii',.' I work for all the people." 	 E;ATI 
Al 
i EU unable to make a sharp determination of spending for capital expansion, that is, for the 	some real questions about - not the laboratory totalitarian stale? 	 I  whet her the news is good or bad. It wouldn't be improvement and enlarging and equipping of 	work as such - but about the (fact) that 	The thing that I have emphasized throughout the first time this year it has happened. 	production facilities, 	 somebody controls somebody else. It's as though my research in the laboratory and in its ap- HOSPITAL NOTES Reviewing the thoughts of the market letter 	This failure of industry to enlarge its capital 	we figure out what's best for everybody else or phications in the world at large is ao lterrative 

I  writers, one can detect the confusion, 	coimnitments, especially since borrowing costs 	best for other people and we learn the technique to coercive or punitive control
by %hich we can control them. I think that this

, namely control 
A good many analysts, for example, have have dropped sharply from last year's levels, 

 

	

through positive reinforcement which is an 	 - 111~ 	 11, 	 NOVEMBER 2 	 Richard Carr 
assumed uncritically that a Ford victory 	

has distressed many economists and investors, 	possibility is anti-democratic. 	
enormous step forward. It's a step we take very 

	

AI)%IISSU)NS 	 Albert E. Cashion 
good for business and therefcre for stocks. who fear that if business doesn't lead can con- 	I think there is such a thing as the rights of slowly because positive reinforcement is not a Sanford: 	 Merle I. Fields 
Others, however, recall how it setrns to be that sumers be blamed if they don't follow, 	 persons. I'm sure Dr. Skinner will agree with me thing that we can deal with easily as we can with Stephanie It. Bailc 	 Dora J. Jones 
stock markets rise when Democrats are in 	Individuals too have been less than eager to 	

there but the problem of the control out of some punitive control. 	 I 	 Ruby ( . Bennett 	 ha rve 	If Bloodsw irt h 
power. 	 invest. Money that in more exuberant times 	

knowledge we have of what's best for somebody 	I am bitterly opposed to identifying behavior Eula F. Benson 	 Maitland 

	

The bett ing seems to be with those who insist might have gone into the market has been going 	
else seems to me to be rather dubious. I feel Dr. modification with implant electrodes, drugs, the* 	 ' f ' 

4 Ivan W. Berre 	 Ernest C. Manley, lake 
that the current market, locked into a inn- instead into the least risky of ventures, such as 	

Skinner has a very difficult task ahead of him in use of shock conditioning and so on. These are all Patricia Bmbb% 	 Monroe 
distinguishing between the authoritarian ten- extremely aversive, punitive methods. I submit Betty G. CrLsp 	 P:unela It Steventon, lake notoriously limited range since last February, 	savings accounts. 	
derides that are associated with operant con- we are always being controlled by the physical Maggie I.. (;tr' 	 Mar

Cle
y looking for any news event as an excuse to 	Thus is a typical phenomenon of a society 	ditioning. 	 world in which we live and by the social en- 

become more active. Capital gains can only be whose confidence is low, and those who measure 	 vironment, our friends and so on. The small baby 	 F'I:('hI'I'l-:I. 	 VOGT 	 Eartha Melton 	 Monroe 
veland Campbell, [Ake 

made - and lost - when stocks move, 	that confidence agree that up to now it has never 	There certainly is a tendency among modern learns very quickly to control his parents by 	 Violet M. Midkiff 	 Charles M 	Strosnider. 

	

In that context, the election event could fully recovered from the deep recession of 1974. 	people to accept authoritar ianismn partly crying at the right time. 	 Catherine Phillips 	 Otet'n because there is nothing else to accept. In a time 	What we want to do, I think, is not to remove Shawn [), Roberts 	 Cecil Ward. Pierson of disintegration, one grabs at whatever one can controls but to improve them. And the behavior Salar It. Scipio 	 Mrs. Dennis iKarvo) Wt-eks JACK ANDERSON 	 grab at and the authoritarian makes everything modifier is riot a person who remains in control 	Guardrails Pu t 	Ronald I). Smith 	 & girl, lklttma very simple and direct, 	 anymore than the teacher does. 	 James A Weekk'y  
I 	 Stanley Wright Sr 

William C West, IX'Bary 	WEATHER IRS Corn miss l oner Demands To See Files On Fatal Bridge Mar)
Helen K I .untlbluin, I)t'llona 

fly El) I'RICKETT 	 .int, I 1'.wl'r,m, rt.'m,,n 	Tuesda)'s high 78, today's 
WAShINGTON - Donald Alexander, the 

embattled Internal Revenue Commissioner, is 
supposed to direct tax investigations of others. 
Yet he has repeatedly come under Investigation 
himself. Just recently, he tried to find out 
whether the Treasury Dept. is keeping criminal 
files on his activities. 

Alexander works for the Treasury Dept., 
e,hich has jur isdiction over the Internal Revenue 
Service. Yet astonishingly, h' lodged an official 
request, wider the Freedom of Information Act, 
for any files the department might have on him. 

agent), wiucli cuoperdtes closely with the IRS. 
Yet Alexander submitted a separate Freedom of 
Information request for the Custom Service's 

Under the Freedom of Information Act, 
American citizens are entitled to know what's In 
their federal files. But it Is unprecedented for a 
high official to request his personal files from his 
own associates. 

Perhaps it shouldn't be surprising that 
Alexander is apprehensive, lie was accused of 
blocking a tax audit of ,Sen. Joseph Montoya, D-
N.M. Alexander aLso impeded another tax in-
vestigation , which involved his former law 
partners. He protested his innocence In both 
cases. 

Subsequently, Customs identified Alexander 
as a possible defendant In a criminal in-
vestigation of Proctor and Gamble, the soap 

Passenger Any Size 

RECAPS $1 495 
Plus Soc Fed, Tax 

colossus, which has its headquarters in his home 
town of Cincinnati. 

Back in 1972, Proctor and Gamble discovered 
it owned import duties, totalling $29,000, on toys 
purchased from Japan. The firm sought the 
counsel of Alexander, who was then a respected 
Cincinnati attorney. lie advised the company to 
ignore the $29,000 deficiency but to pay all future 
duties, A Customs investigation alleged that 
Proctor and Gamble made false statements to 
evade the duty payments. Alexander was ac-
cused of conspiring to defraud the government. 

The $29,000 was small change for the soap 
kings. But the company could have been hit with 
penalties equal ing the domestic value of the toys. 
This could have added up to millions of dollars. 

Customs referred the case to the Justice 
Dept. Our sources say that Customs also asked 
the U.S. attorney In Seattle, where the toy 
shipments arrived, to subpoena Alexander. The 
prosecutor refused, saying Alexander violated 
no laws. 

The IRS also showed us a personal letter to 
Alexander from fonner Watergate prosecutor 
Leon Jaworaki. The letter deolares:"I see 
nothing unethical in the advice you rendered (to 
Proctor and Gamble) and to indicate that some 
type of criminal conduct may have been involved 
is ludicrous," 

( her sources close to the Investigation 
concluded that Alexander's conduct in fact was 
unethical, But they agreed it wasn't illegal. 

Alexander began to stew, nevertheless, over the elect ion law. 
lIt-raid Stall Writer IIfl'ey 'i ' Enterprise low 60. Rainfall: 	1.85 inches. 

the results of the Customs investigation. 	He Now it looks as if he may have to crack down Warning signs have been posted on a bridge cast of Oviedo after 
Elnier 	I.t'ffew, 	Lake 	hlek'mi 	Mostly 	cloudy 	today 	and 

Frank 	It 	Kramer, 	Orange 	Thursday, with 	highs 	in 	the 
asked 	his 	associates 	at 	Customs 	and 	the 
Treasury what the files showed. They assured 

on some of his own contributors. They formed a 
' 

"People for Thompson" organization in 
the 18.-year-old driver of a car drowned Sunday when her auto slid 
off the wooden structure. 

city 	 upper 70s and lows In the mid 
SOs. 

him that they had not compiled extensive files 
174 to 

re-elect him to Congress. But, unhappily, he %%lS ' 	l'he body of Mardine A. Collins of Orlando was pulled from 
IIIRTIIS 	 Northeast 	to east 	winds 

around 15 m.p.h. Mr and Mrs. Gregory mflita i his activites. unseated by Rep. Alvin Baldus, D-Wis, underneath a log in the little Econlockhatchee River. Police said Smith, bu', Sanfurd 	 TOMORROW'S TIUE.S 
Still suspicious, 	Alexander invoked the Thompson found new employment running her car slid 98 feet on the dirt road leading to the bridge. l)ist'IIAItGES 	 L)a)tOtu 	Beach: 	high 	5:5'7 

Freedom of Information Act and submitted a the Federal Elections Commission, He thought lockwoodjtoad residents complained that the accident was the Sanford; 	 a.m., 6:15 p.m., low 12:00 p.m. 
formal request on official stationery fur his files, his f und raising friends had disbanded. But they third at the bridge since 1973. The wooden bridge had no gua rd- Rufus C. Serui 	 Port 	Canaveral: 	high 	5:43 
His assistant, Thomas Glynn, explained to our turned 	up, 	unexpectedly, 	still 	bearing 	the rails on either side. Robert E. Bernosky Sr 	a.m., 5:48 p.m., low 11:48 p.m. 
associate 	Marc 	Smolonsky 	that 	Alexander People for Thompson" banner in this cam- Sem inole County float] Supt. J. C. Lavender said today tem- Lavinia E. Broome 	 ltayport: high 12: 18 p.m., tow 
wanted to find out whether Customs had made an paign, porary guardrails have been installed and bridge warning signals 5:59 am., 6:09 p.m. 
"improper investigation" of him. 

The Customs Service is also a Treasury  Those People for Thomiipsori, it turned out, are placed at each end of the structure. 
Customs responded, deadpan, with a routine 

now for Adolph Gunderson. lie is a fonr(er - 
Thompson aide who decided to run for Congress 

- 	i.avenocr saiu temnparary steel cables with reflectors have been 
itrung on each side of the 'aridge. AREA DEATH letter demanding: "Before we initiate a review 

hi11 1f. The People for Thompson Also, he 	 15 have been of Customs records, It is necessary that you files on him.  group, ac- 
rordingly,  

said 	-mile-an-hour warning signs 	 posted  
submit a notorized statement ascertaining your coughed up $5,000 for Gunderson. 100 feet from each end of the wooden structure. 
identity." The way the law is written, unfortunately, the Lavender said the county plans to install permanent alwnimiuiii SIRS. N1N1% blORAN 	Griiiiikuw Funeral Home is in 

Burning 	over 	the 	indignity, 	the 	internal 
group must be register 	as a multicandidatt' guardrails as soon as they can be purchased. charge of arrangemiient. 

revenue commissioner provided the notorized 
committee before it can cont ribute over $ i,oix to ' We'll nave to go through central purchasing," he said. "So it'll Mrs. Nina Merle Moran, 82, of 

proof that he was, indeed, Donald Alexander, He 
a campaign. having neglected this formality, 
the 

probably be sometime next week." 334)2 Park Ave., Sanford, died 	Funeral Notice 
Tuesday at Seminole Memorial 	 - -- 	. 	 -_ also requested that a ll fees be waived, con- 

group then compounded the felony by 
imwking token $25 t'ontribut.s 

Lavender said neither aluminum nor wooden guardrails would 

tending that the records would be "in the public to four different candidates. 
have stopped tue Collins car from 	plunging into the river. hospital. 	A 	native 	uf 	West 	MORAN. 	 MERLE 

interest." The 
Earlier, Lavender said he thought the eight-year-old bridge was - 	Funeril 	sIrv'(rS 	(Of 	Mrs 

He got bat.k a batch of old newspaper clip- 
purpose was to qualify the group as 

multicandidate 
quipped with wooden banisters. 	But, only one side of the Virginia, 	she 	had 	lived 	in 	Nn 	Merle Morin. ii. o 	02 

Park Ave 	Sanford. 	did ,ho 
pings from hl.s Treasury file. The Customs file on 

committee, But this, too, failed 
to comply with the legal technicalities. 

structure had a part ial guardrail. , Sanford for the past IS years 	
Tunda V at Sem'note Memorial 

here From Grafton, W. 
him contained an investigative report. But it was Then the 

group made another illegal $2,885 contribution to 

Residents on Lockwood Itoad had complained that, because the 
bridge is located at a curve, persons unused to the area were 

moving 	 Hospmal will be held at 10 am 
Va. She was a Catholic. 	 31 the ira,eide in All 

so expurgated that he couldn't have found it very 
informative. 

Gunderson. endangered by the lack of guardrails and adequate warning signs. 504th 	Catholic 	Cemetery 	w'th 

CURIOUS CONTRIBUTIONS: Vernon W. 
A spokesman said the group meant well but 

didn't understand the law. 
"We're working on it," Lavender said. "We're going to make it 

p,, 	, 	William 	Eons 	of 
Survivors include a daughter, 	fCi?nQ 	Oramkow 	Funeral 

Thompson is chairman of the Federal Elections Thompson said he was 
as safe as possible." Mrs. lAila blunt of Sanford. 	Home .n chori 

Commission. It is his sworn duty to administer 

	

prohibited 	by 	still 	another 	law 	"front 
lIt..'p 	u8,i(t 	r 	I' 	iiil:Iji', 
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SAVE A 

-j [1 

$11978 
SHOP WITH 

2 STORES TO SERVE YOU 	COUPONS 
IN SANFORD 
STORE HOURS 	 ON OUR 

4th& SANFORD AVE. 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 8a.m. to 7p.m. 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 8a.m. to  p.m. 	THIRD Sunday 8a.m. to 1p.m. 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
7Daysa Week 	 PAGE PRICES GOOD THURS., NOV. 4 

THRU WED., NOV. 10 
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME 

BORDEN'S 

POPSIES 24C1.3/1 

00 

NEW 
LOW  $R1K: 

MEAT 

PRICES! SHOP: 
BY THE STORE HOURS 

41h& SANFORD AVE. 
MEAT Thurs.. Fri. and Sat. 8a.m. to 9p.m. 

Sunday 8 a .m. to 1p.m. 
PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 

PEOPLE 	8a.m. to  p.m. 7 Days  Week 
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU 

THE HOME 	 IN SANFORD 
OF USDA CHOICE 

LAZY AGED 	FOOD STAMPS 

WELCOME 
BEEF 	QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

PRICES GOOD THURS., NOV. 4 THRU WED., NOV. 10 I 3 LB. CAN All Vegetable 
Shortening 

9C 

I 

97c 
 

LB. 

SNOWDRIFT 
WITH COUPON ON OUR THIRD PAGE 

HUNT'S /89 C 
	

FAME 

Tomato Paste 602.3 	 Apple Sauce 
FAME 

Evaporated Milk 13 oz. 3/89c 
 

GEORGIA RED 

Tomatoes 
LB. 

67C 

LB. 

 37C 

FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 

Ground ChuckI LB  
OR MORE 

LEAN "N" TENDER 

Beef Short Ribs 

HEAVY WESTERN 

Flanken Spare Ribs 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 
BONELESS 	 $117 
Oven Roast 	 LB. 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LBS. $107 

Boneless Stew MOR 
E 

151"3 OZ 
3/$1 GLASS'   

CAN 4/$1 303 

C9, 

FAME FAMILY STYLE 

Bread 	20 OZ. LOAVES 3/$j 
AMERICAN BELLE 

Spaghetti CAN 4/1 
ARGO 

Spinach 	15 	OZ. 4/$1 
ARGO 

Cut Green Beans 	16 oz. 4/$1 

Red Dart Peas 303 4'' CAN j I 

LOUISIANA BELLE FANCY 

L8. Long Grain Rice 3 BAG 69c  S 

COPE LA N D 

BAR-C BOLOGNA 	LB. 	79
4 

 
LYKES GRILL 

FRANKS 2 
LB. $177 

PACK 
:0PELAND 

BREAKFAST LINKS 	2002. 	1 
79 

:0PELAND 

MOKED LINK SAUSAGE 21 02. 
US NO. 1 

WHITE 
n 

Cd 

BEEF 3  LBS. 
OR 

LIVERMORE FAME WHOLE 
1 SWEET 

POTATOES 
GARD 

LIQUID 
DETERGENT 

POT TOES 
1OLB.BAG 54 

WITH COUPON 	 4; 
ON OUR 3RD PAGE 

LB. 57c 

X.LEAN 

BEEF PLATE STEW 

.S.D.A CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 
'VEN READY RIB ROAST $137 

LB. U 

SHOWBOAT 

FANCY PORKA 1$ 
and BEANS 	"TI 

BORDEN'S ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Yogurt 802. 5/$1 
WITH COUPON ON OUR 3RD PAGE 

MERICO CINNAMON 

Rolls 	9'/2O2. 2 / 6 9c 
BLUE BONNET 
SOFT WHIP BOWL 

Margarine 16 OZ. 
59c 

RED DART 
CREAM STYLE 

Yellow Corn I, oz.  4/ 1 
FAME 9 02. 

Whipped Topping 49
C  

FAME SHREDDED 
HASH BROWN 

Potatoes 	12 02. 3/1 

117" LB. 	I 

5 LBS. 07c  

LB. 97c O 

FANCY WASHINGTON 
RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
RED EMPEROR 

GRAPES 

GEORGIA 

RED YAMS 

CHERRY 

TOMATOES 

ALL GREEN 

CABBAGE 

CUT AND WRAPPED FOR YOUR FREEZER 

FREE" 
HEAVY WESTERN U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

Hind Quarter AVG. LB. 
 97c 150 LB. 

HEAVY WESTERN U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

Side Of Beef 300LB. 	
SIC 

AVG. 	LB. 

BABY BEEF 
HIND 1101-0.

Whole Side FRONT AVG. LB. 67c  

$100 

	

4 LBS. 	I 

'3Øc 
LB. 

LB. 18c  

PINT 49c 

''C 

	

LB. 	I I 

FAME 12 02, 

Orange Juice 3/$1 
 

SLAB BACON 
QUICK FROZEN 

:HICKEN BACKS 
QUICK FROZEN RED 

NAPPER FILLETS 
FRESH 

MULLET 
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Springs Charter 

Changes Okayed 
Voting Machines 
Seized In N.Y. 	1' 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - Trucks 	suit of a recount. 	 attempts to tamper with an 

	

were sent throughout New York 	However, there was con- machines and an election boar4 

	

State this morning to pick up 	
fusion over the status of 

ab- spokesman said, "We will begip 

	

the state's 25,000 voting ma- 	
sentee ballots in the state 	

the normal tabulation of tf 
. 

	

chines, all impounded by a 	 machines." 

	

middle-of4he-night court order 	A spokesman for the state 
The Republican State Cor4. 

	

carrying White House ap- 	Board of Elections estimated 
proval. 	 that 400,000 absentee 

ballots mitte's counsel, Thomas Spa 

	

The highly unusual action - 	had been mailed by local ago, said in papers seeking tl 

	

believed to be a first in this 	boards. Under state law, any 
impoundment that it was 

	

state - was ordered after rep- 	ballot received by 9 p m. Tue 	
needed because of the closeness 

	

s.- 	
of the Ford-Carter race and bó resent.atives of Republican ofB- day - the hour the polls closed cause of some 

reports of in3 

	

cials alleged that irregularities 	- was counted Tuesday and Is gularities. 

	

had occurred in Tuesday's dcc- 	included in the current total. 
tion. 	 lie also referred to a "prcI- However, there was no way to 

	

A spokesman at the Board of 	immediately determine how lem with a large number of 4b- 

	

Elections in New York City said 	many absentee ballots were 	
late,in sentee ballots that were 

	

this morning that trucks were 	counted and how many re- distribution and late In 

	

being dispatched "to pick up 	mained uncounted. Any ab- receipt." 

	

the machines. They will be 	sentee ballot received in New 

	

removed to a central location 	York State after9 pin. Tuesday 
and guarded." 	 is being held by local election 

	

The impoundment is meant to 	boards pending a court test 	 WITH 

	

safeguard the voting machines 	over their legitimacy. They will 

	

while a recount is conducted. 	not be counted until the court 

	

With 98 per cent of the state's 	decision is made. 
vote counted, Jimmy Carter led 

	

President Ford by about 250,000 	The New York Police Depart 	CENTRALMEATING - 

	

votes and was running four per- 	merit said officers were as- - 

	

uentage points ahead - 52 to 48. 	signed to guard some voting lo- 

	

That lead was considered far 	cations at 8 am. and "would WALL HEATING INC. 

	

more than could possibly be 	remain until the machines are 

L foird Ave. ..t. __ 

	

needed to survive any changes 	picked up by the Board of Elec- 	
Sanford 

 

	

in the state's vote total as a re- 	tions." There were no reports of 

Election Leaves Lineup Unchanged 

Demos Keep Senate Rule 
(Continued from l'age2.A 

	

tune, defeated another house member, Rep. William J. Green, for 	Richard G. lAjgar, who ran an unsuccessful race two years ago 
Scott's seat. 	

against Sen. Birch Bayh, 1)-Ind. McGee was defeated by state 

	

hlartke, chairman of the Senate Veterans Affairs committee; 	senator Malcolm Wallop, while Moss was unseated by Orrin G. 

	

McGee, chairman of the Post Office and Civil Service Committee; 	Hatch. a 42-year-old lawyer. d 	and Moss, chairman of the Aeronautical and Space Sciences 	Montuyi's re-election bid was turned back by Harrison "Jack" 

	

Committee, were all running for fourth six-year terms in the 	Schmitt, 41,a former astronaut who went to the moon on Apollo 17 
Senate. 	 in l2. Sclunitt's election gives New Mexico two GOP senators 

	

Montoya, seeking a third term, headed a Senate appropriations 	for the first time in 60 years. 
panel. 	

It brings a second astronaut to the Senate. The first was Ohio 

	

The GOP victor over Hartke was former Indianapolis mayor 	Detiiocrat John Glenn, who defeated then-Sen. Howard M 
M 	m etzenbau in the H174 Democratic primary. But Tuesday 
M 	m etzcnbau made a comeback, unseating Taft. The defeats of 

	

Legal Notice 	
Taft and McGee probably were the most unexpected outcomes in 

Charter Number 16108 	 National Bank Region Number 6 	the Senate 

4 

	

REPORTOF CONDITION CONSOLIDATING 	 Of the other incumbents unseated, Buckley, who ran as a 
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE 	 conservative and then joined the ranks of the Republicans after 

SUN BANK OF SEMORAN, 	 winning an election that split more liberal votes into a variety of 

	

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FERN PARK 	
factions, fell to the fiery Daniel Patrick Moynihan. IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 30, 1976 	 Moynihan, the former ambassador to the United Nations, was a 
PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE By 	 Democrat among Republicans as he served in the ad- 

COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, 	 ffljflL5tratjofts of both Gerald Ford and Richard Nixon. 

	

UNDER TITLE 12, 	 Brock lost to James Sasser, a former state Democratic chair- 
UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161 	 man, and Beall was the victim of Rep. Paul S. Sarbanes. 

Other turnovers were accounted for by the retirement of 
Thousands senators. 

	

of dollars 	
On the other hand, Missouri Atty. Gen. John Danforth became ASSETS 	

the first Republican elected to the Senate from his state in 30 
Cash and due from banks 	 M6 	years. lie won easily over former Democratic Gov. Warren 
U.S. Treasury securities 	. 	...... 	2,289 	Hearnes, capturing the seat from which Sen. Stuart Symington is 
Obligations of other US. Govt 	 retiring. 

agencies and corps 	 None 	Democrats, however, won the seats of retiring Republican Obligations of States and 	
Sens. Paul J. Fannin of Arizona and Hiram L Fong of Hawaii, political subdivisions 	 916 

Other bonds, notes. and 	 In Arizona, lonner Pima County tTucsonj attorney Dennis 
debentures 	 None 	DeConcini, member of a prominent Democratic family, beat GOP 

Federal Reserve stock 	 Rep. Sam Steiger, a 10-year House veteran. 
and corporate stock 	 . 	 18 

111111 	Trading account securities 	 None 	-_-_- - -- 	- 	-- 	- --- 	-_____ 

WINTER SPRINGS- 
City 	voters 	over- 

heImlngly approved two 
proposed city charter 
amendments on the ballot 
in Tuesday's election. 

By a vote of 1,129 to 236 
residents voted to change 
the date of the city election 
from December to coincide 
with the November general 
election. 

Voters also approved an 
amendment that will 
require a deputy mayor, in 
the event of a vacancy In 
the mayor's office, to stand 
for election In the next 
municipal election rather 
than filling out the unex-
pired term as is now the 
case. The vote was 1,131 For 
and 201 against. 

Altamonte Springs 
voters turned out 70.42 per 
cent strong Tuesday to re-
elect incumbent city 
commissioners George 
Perkins and Sandra Glenn. 

The totals as certified by 
the city's canvassing board 
today showed that Perkins, 
running unopposed, 
received, nonetheless, a 
vote of confidence from 
2,811 of the city's electors. 

I •UUUUUUUUUU• COUPON iIUiiIUUUuuUUIUUUUiIiuRUI COUPON UUUUUUUUUUUUUIM 	 COUPON U 	IRUIIIUUUWIUIUUUUUUUI COUPON IUI$IIUUIUIIIII 

HOMOGENIZED 	 U I PURECREAMERY U U • SNOWDRIFT __ 46-c  0  OFF TOWELS 	D 	

MILKs,27  ___: 	BUTTER . 	 U 
U 	 JUMBO 	 _____ 

ROLLS 33c _____ S  PLASTIC  

U 
	VEGETABLE SHORTENING 	: 	 DELTA 	 BORDEN'S EXTRA RICH 	 U 	 BORDEN'S 

N 1  U ______ 	 ______ 

ALL VEG 

0000 AT PARK AND 
OFF :OFF 	$15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 U 	 $15 ORDER EXCL CIGS. 	 4 S LB. 

88C 	J1IIM.a : 3CAN
u. 99c 

 GALLON  • I U U I 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 	 U 	 LIMIT? WITH COUPON AND 

U 	OFF • 	 0000 AT PARK *040 SHOP STORES 	 U 
U 	 , 4. 	THOU 	

: 	

0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 NOV. 1. 1074 THRu NOV If 	 U 5 	 NOV. 4. 1074 THOU NOV. ii 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 . 	• 	 NOV. 4. 1074 THRU NOV. to 

LIMIT I COUPON P5 FAMILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	
. 	 . I 

IIIUUUINUUUIU COUPON UUUUIUUUIUUIUIIUUU.UUUIUII. COUPON UUUUUU MONSOON NONE U.UUUUUUU COUPON UUUIIIUUUUUUUUIUUUUIUUUUUU• COUPON UUUUIUUUUUUUUI 

U 	

GOLD MEDAL 	 U 	 OLD MILWAUKEE 12 OZ. POP TOPS I - 	 U CHARMIN 	 PUNCH 

	

U 	 __________ U __ 	
• DETERGENT U  U U 

____ I  •31 58

c 
	 6PACK

1 	

$107

I OFF 

 

PLAIN OR SELF RISING 	U 	

TISSUE 	 U 	, I
I 	

5 	

U   

LBS.  

FLOUR 	 BEER 	___ 

I 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 	 . 	
PACK 	 • 	 49 	

79c 

U 
 

-I 	 U 
LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 	 U 	1 .4 I 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 U - Ii 	- LIMIT I WITH COUPON AND 	 U M l 	OFF 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 U 	• 	sis ORDER EXCL CIGS. 	

OFF 	 • 	 $15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 	 U 4 I 	 0000 AT PARK AND SI4CP STORES 	 U 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 
I 	 NOV. 4. 1011 104*0 NOV. Is 	 U 	ON 	 NOV. 4. 1014 THOU NOV. II 	 U 

NOV 4. 1014 THOU NOV. 10 	
U 	 NOV. 4. 1074 THOU NOV IS 	 U 

U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY LIMIT 1 COUPON PER FAMILY 	
U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 

UUUUIUIIUUUII COUPON IIIUUUUUIIIUIIUUUUUUUUIUUUU COUPON UUUUIUIIIUIUUUUUIUIUIIUUUU COUPON UUIIUIUIUUUUUUUUUUUUUI1UIUU COUPON UUUIIUUIUUUUU 
U 
I MAXWELL HOUSE 	 U 

______ 	
•L i y  BETTY CROCKER 

	

U 	 U.S. NO.IWHITE I__________ 

N.al TI1 COFFEE 

	

	 U 
U_, - _____ 

	

	

BETTY CROCKER 	

POTATOES 
___ U_CAKE MIXES 18'Oz. ______ 	 R.T.S. FROSTINGS • ______ U __________ I 	

$
CAN 

 U  
1 i 

w 	

1O LB.  54c 0. 
• 

	

! OFF 	LIMIT? WITH COUPON 	 U 
I 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 • OFF LIMIT I WITH COUPON AND 

I 	 LB  

FF  U 	 U 	 U 

	

U 	 I BAG 
I.  	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 U 

I 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	• 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	
GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 

$15 ORDER EXCL. CIGS. 
NOV. 4. 1474 THOU NOV. IS 	 NOV. 4. 1114 THOU NOV. IS NOV. 4. 014 THOU NOV. II LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 	 NOV. 4. 1976 THOU NOV. II U 	 I 

LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 
UIUUIUUIIIUI COUPON SOMEONE MEMO Moon UUIIUIUUUUUUI COUPON UIUUUIUUIIUUU•UIIUUUIUIIUU COUPON UUUIUUUUUUUIUUIUUIUUUUUIUUU COUPON UUUUIUUUIUUUU 

SKIPPY 	 REYNOLDS I 	 a
MRS. SMITH'S

U __ 
I 	 U 	 U 	 U 	• 	 U CHEF BOYARDEE 4. 

	

U 	 U U 	 PEANUT BUTTER 	•- IP ALUMINUM FOIL 	: 

	
PUMPKIN PIE _ai i : 

	
WAI 	 ___ U U I 	 ______ 20  0 ON I  _____ 	k • 

18oz-93
c 	 - 200FT. $225 çIJI1J 

	
46 $129

PIZZAS 
___ _____ U U 

	

I U 	 I I 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 U I 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 U 	IJj 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I 

OFF 'a 

	

OFF 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	
• 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	

• 	
GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES NOV. 4. 1011 10410 NOV. IS 	

• 	 NOV. 4. 1414 THOU NOV. IS • 	 NOV. 4. 474 THOU NOV IS 	
U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 

I 
• 	

LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	
• 	

LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 I 
	

ON 	
NOV. 4. 1074 THOU NOV. IS 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 

U 
IIIIIIUIUUI COUPON UUIU1IUUIIUUUIUUUIUUIUlII.0 COUPON U•UIUIUUUUIUUUUIUIU MOONS IU COUPON IIUUUIUUUUUUUUIIUUUIIUUIUUU COUPON

TABLETS 
UIUUUIUIUUUUI 

I I BORDEN'S DISNEY WORLD 	 BORDEN'S ASST'D FLAVORS 	 LARGE MOUTHWASH - U - 
U 

	

50CICECREAMROUND U 	YOGURT1 	SCOPE 	.U U- DRISTAN 	a 

_____ 
HALF GALLON 	

5/1 	 __ :  ______ 	
U 

24's $119 
 120.88c 	•1JIL1IU I 	 ____  U ______ 

	

U 	 I 	 U OFF 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 U 	 LIMITS WITH COUPON 	 I 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 1 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 a 
U  
U - ON 5 	 U 	 S _ 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	

: 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 I 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES NOV 4. 147$ THOU NOV. II 	 NOV. 4. 147$ 10410 NOV. 15 LIMIT I COUPON PER 

OFF 

LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 • 	
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 

NOV. 4, 1071 THRU NOV 10 	 • 	 NOV 4. 141$ THOU NOV. II 	
U 	 FAMILY 	

• 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	
• 

UUI•IIIIIII COUPON SOME UUIUIUIUUIUIIUUIUUIUIIUI COUPON UUUIUU•IUIUIIUUI.N.UII.I.. COUPON IUUIUUIUUUU*UUIIUUUIUUUIUU COUPON IIUUUUIUIIIUI 

U- 	 U 	 THRIFT 
CENTER CUT 	 U 

E 	 GERITOL 	

• 	 EXTRA BODY 

	

__ 	 MOTOR OIL 	U 	

PORK 

	

___ : 	
SHORT 'N' SASS 	

QI. 3/$1 

	

U 	 U 

7 oz. 

 

50c 

	
3165 - 	 _____ 

TABLETS 	 CONDITIONER WITH 

______ 	 U 
24's 

 $151 !WLL1 	 ___ 	 ___ 

______I  

	

U . 	 ANY FAMILY PACK 	 U 

______ 	

U 

____ 	 ____ 	

ORMORE 
$116 	

'': s ]I CHOPS 	- 
U 

______ 	

• U 
U 

	

FF 	
LIMIT 3 WITH COUPON 	

- UOFF 
	 WITH COUPON 	 U LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 U 	I 	 I 

	

S 	 U  GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 • 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 • 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	 GOOD AT PARK AN SHOP STORES NOV. 4, 1074 THOU NOV. It 	
• 	 NOV. 4. ISle THOU NOV. IS 

	

ON 3 	NOV. 4, 1414 11110 NOV. II 	
• 	 NOV. 4. 141$ THOU NOV. II 	 1 LIMIT I COUPON PIE FAMILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	

U 
LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	

- 	
LIMIt I COUPON PER FAMILY U UIIUURIIIU COUPON IUIUUUUIIIUUIIUUUIUIIIIIUI.0 COUPON UIUIIU•IUIIIUUUIUI.IIUU.UN COUPON UUUUIUIUIUUIUIPI•UUUUIUUUI COUPON UUUIUIIUUIUUUU 

- 	 U 	 U  - 

I 	

ANY FAMILY PACK 	
U 	 3 LBS. OR MORE 	 U 	 ANY FAMILY PACK 

U • 

$Las, 	U 
'i PORK 	

CIGARETTES 	

. 	FAMILY PACK 	 U 	
CHICKEN ORMORE : 

I 

3 LBS. OR MORE 	 I 	 ANY CARTON OF 	 U 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN • 	 U 

M! 

STEAKS 	: 	 ,m 	 • I, I 
I 	 I 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON 

WITH COUPON 	 WITH COUPON 	 I 	 WITH COUPON 	 U 

CUBE STEAK 	 CHECK OTHER PAGE 

U 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 I 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP 110*15 	 U 	
U 	I 	

U 
0000 AT PARK AND $IIOP STORES 	 I 

FF 
0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STONES $ 	 bOy. 4. Ills 111*0 NOV. 45 	 NOV. 4. 1011 11410 NOV. SI 	 r 	 NOV. 4. 107$ THRU NOV. II 	 I 	 NOV 4. 4414 THEU NOV. II 	 U IM0T I COUPO$4 FIR FAMILY 	 I 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	

• 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 I 
I 

Federal Tunas sold and 
securities purchased 
under agreements to resell 1,100 
Loans, Total (excluding unearned 
income) 	 - 1.006 
Less: Reserve for possible loan 
losses 22 
Loans, Net 	 . 3,984 

Direct lease financing None 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures 

and other assets 
representing bank premises 228 

Real estate owned other than 
bank premises None 

Investments In unconsolidated 
subsidiaries and associated 
Companies None 

Customers' liability to this bank 
on acceptances outstanding None 

Otherassets 111 

TOTALASSETS 9,512 

LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of individuals, 
prtnshps .and corps 21683 

Time and savings deposits 
of individuals, 
prtnshps., and corps 	..............5,071 

Deposits of United States 
Government 	. 47 

Deposits of States and 
political subdivisions 360 

Deposits of foreign govts 
and official institutions None 

Deposits of commercial banks None 
Certified and officers checks . 	92 
TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS 8.253 

Total demand deposits 2.826 
Total time and savings 
deposits 5.427 
Total deposits in 
foreign offices None 
TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC 
AND FOREIGN OFFICES None 

None 
Federal funds purchased and 

securities sold 
under agreements to repurchase Soo 

Liabilities for borrowed money None 
Mortgage indebtedness None 
Acceptances executed by 

or for account of this bank 
and outstanding None 

Other liabilities 345 
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 

subordinated notes 
and debentures) 8,789 

Subordinated notes and debentures None 

EQUITY CAPITAL 

Preferred stock 
a 	No 	shares outstanding 
None (par value) None 

Common stock 
a 	No 	shares authorized .10.000 
b 	No 	shares outstanding 
.I0.000 (par value) .400 

Surplus 200 
Undivided profits 123 
Reserve tor contlngerxaes and 

other capital reserves None 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL '23 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 

EQUITY CAPITAL 9,512 

MEMORANDA 

Average for 15 or 30 calendar 
days ending with call date, 
Cash and due from banks  
Fed funds sold and securities 
purchased under agreements 
to resell 	 957 
Total loans 	 4.251 
Time deposits of $200.000 or 
more in domestic offices 
Total deposits 	 8,373 
Fed Funds purchased and securities 
sold under agreements 
to repurchase 
Llabililie's for borrowed money 	 None 

Standby letters of credit 
(outstanding as of report date) 	 None 

Time deposits of $100,000 or more 
(outstanding as of report date) 

Time certificates of deposit in 
denominations of SIOU.uOI) 
or more 	 . 	 356 
Other time deposits in amounts 
of $100,000 or more 	 None 

I, William J. McVeigh III. Vice President and Cashier of the 
above named bank do hereby declare that this Report of Con 
dillon is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief .  

William.) McVeigh III 
October 20, 1976 

We, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this 
statement of resources and liabilities We declare that it has been 
examined by us. and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true 
and correct 

James J Smeenge. Jr. 
Joseph D. Robinson Directors 

Russell L DeVore, DVM 

- 
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A's To Face Self-Destruction In Free Agent Draft 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 3, i74—fl 

Penguins Putting It Together, 

Topple LA Kings By 7-1 Margin 

C
$61
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NEW YORK Al') - The 
Oakland A's, winners of con-
secutive world championships 
in 1972, 1973 and 1974 and live 
straight American League West 
Division titles from 1971-1975, 
are about to self-destruct. 

The process will take place 
Thursday when 24 players who 
won free-agent status by play-
ing the 1976 season without 
signed contracts will be se-
lected in baseball's first re-en-
try K 

Eight of them come from 

largest single club contribution 
to the draft pool. Baltimore has 
four players available and 
three of them — slugging out-
fielder Boggle Jackson, second 
baseman Bobby Grich and 20-
game winner Wayne Garland — 

are among the top names. The 
other available Oriole is minor 
league outfielder boyle Still-
man. 

Also up for grabs are the op-
posing starting pitchers in the 
opening game of the 1976 World 
Series — Don Gullett of the 

Oakland, and six of those eight 
- catcher Gene Tenace, out-
fielders Joe Rudi and Don Bay-
lor, infielders Sal Bando and 
Bert Cnmpaneris, and relief 
pitcher blue Fingers — form 
the heart and soul of the A's. All 
are expected to be chosen early 
and often in the draft. 

The other two Oakland free 
agents are veteran first base-
men Nate Colbert and Willie 
McCovey, who figure to be in 
somewhat less demand. 

The Oakland eight Form the 

('i icirui:it I beds arid Doyle Al-
exander of the New York Yan-
kees. 

Others on the list of eligibles 
are regulars like Pittsburgh 
third baseman Richie Hebner, 
outfielder Gary Matthews of 
Sari 	Francisco, 	second 
baseman Dave Cash of 
Philadelphia, and second 
baseman Tito Fuentes of San 
Diego. Starter Steve Stone of 
the Chicago Cubs and relief are 
Bill Campbell of the Minnesota 
Twins. 

agents will cost, but the talent 
available in this draft is not as 
awesome as the re-entry super-
stars. 

Each of the 12 Al, teams has 
been allowed to protect 15 play-
ers from Seattle and Toronto. 
The balance of their 40-flan 
rosters plus most minor leag-
uers under control of the major 
league teams are eligible. The 
exceptions are minor leaguers 
who signed their first profes-
sional contracts in either 1975 or 
1976. 

l*h& 1 1ILS also liavt' infielder 
Eric Soderholm in the pool. 
California has contributed 
three minor league infielders — 

Billy Smith, Tim Nordbrook 
and Paul Dade. 

Each player may be drafted 
by 12 teams. His old team then 
would join that dozen to nego-
tiate with him. Jackson is ex-
pected to carry the biggest 
price but some of the others, 
including Rudi, Fingers, Gullett 
and Grich, should bring bids 
close to the top figure. 

The re-entry draft will last it 
maximum of 12 rounds. Then 
National League clubs will be-
gin pursuit of the free agent 
picks. Meanwhile, the Ameri-
can League teams will spend 
another day in town, conducting 
the expansion draft to stock the 
new Toronto and Seattle 
franchises, 

The expansion draft will sup-
ply each of the r.cw teams with 
30 players, each carrying a 
price tag of $175,000. That's 
considerably les.s than the free 

Sooner Miller 

Week's Back 
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By The Associated Press 	Tuesday night, the New York strong goaltending from Dune scored one shorthanded goal 

	

O lAP) — [lobby 	
- 	 The Pittsburgh Penguins Islanders opened a four-point Wilson. 	 and four power play goals, the 

	

Orr's agent says the hockey su- 	 - 	 \, 	 have their first victory in eight lead over Philadelphia in the 	"When Wilson had to make latter tying a team record. 

	

- perstar will have to play cau- 	 . 	
- 	 ' 	 games and the National Hockey Patrick Division by defeating saves, he stopped everything 	Islanders 5, Rockies I 

	

iously if he expects his fragile 	, -. 	 .. ' 	 . 	
• 	 League club figures it finally is the Colorado Rockies 5-1. 	they could throw at him," said 	Clark Gilles scored twice for left knee to hold up. 	 - 	 "6'J 	ff/ 	 . . 	

putting things together. 	In the World Hockey Associ- Pitt.qhiir1h ('nach Ken Schinkel. New York, while Bob Nystroni, "On- is not considering re-- 	 - 	

"Tonight we got off on top ation, PhoeniztoppedQuebec5. "lie made several key saves in the Islanders' leading scoret, 

	

tirement but he realizes now 	, 	1.. 	' 	 - 	 with two first-period goals and 3, Calgary edged the Minnesota the first period which might picked up his ninth goal on h 

	

that he has to change his style," 	. 	 I 	 - , .. 	 - 	then we didn't make any mis- Fighting Saints 4-3, Houston have turned the game around." breakaway, 

	

lawyer Alan Eagleson said 	- 	 1. 	 - 	
- 	takes the rest of the way," said overcame Winni peg 3-I and San 	Rick Kehoe had two goals and 	Cowboys 4, Fighting Saints 

	

Tuesday after Orr underwent 	
Syl Apps, after contributing two Diego nipped Birmingham 4-3 an assist for the Penguins, 	l.yiin Powis scored the win- 

	

an orthoscopic examination on 	, 
- ', 	 . 	

,,,,' 
- 	, 

' 	goals and an assist in a 7-1 in overtime. 	 Pierre Larouche scored in the ning goal with less than two the knee. 	 •. 	 . 	 , 	
o. 

r 	

'"41 

	

r 	triumph over the Los Angeles 	The Penguins, who had three first 15 seconds of play and minutes to play, extending Cal- 

	

The defenseman will not have 	
' 	 '. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 's 	Kings Tuesday night. 	losses and four ties in their pre- PitLsburgh dominated the game gary's winning streak at home 

	

oundergo an operation, but the 	
" ' 	 - , 	 • 	- 	 • 	 In the only other NIII, game vious seven games, Lot some thereafter. The Penguins to four .  

	

Chicago Black I1:IWkS will have 	','. 	 -. 	 ' 	 '-• 	 ' • 	 - 

"C. 	
'' 	

C 

	

to get along without him for at 	

—7 

- - - 	 . 	 ' 

least two weeks. 	 '- 	

.: 	 - . 	', . 	 \ 

	

This is the second time in the 	 . 	 &-
I 	-' 	 ' 	 a 

Wins 

Cy Young 
crTr t WATL'D (Atli.. 	AD. 	_i___- ------'---- 

sophomo re, — 	Eight serection as a sopnomore, 	 ., 	 . 	 SAN DIEGO I At') — Randy 	ball writers from each of the 12 
For the third week in a row last 	when he ran for 1,026 yards, is 	 t 	 . 	 ' 	 P 	Jones says now that he's won 	National League cities. Six se 

'Saturday, 	Oklahoma 	State 	within 341 yards of breaking 	 / 	 ' 	 ' 	the Cy Young Award, he ought 	ond-place votes and three for 1halfback Terry 	Miller 	was 	Bob Fenimore's school record 	 ' 	 to be the highest paid San Diego 	third gave him a total of 96 
:turned loose on the opposition, 	of 2,563 yards set in 1945-47. 	• 	•, 	

Padre and intends to bargain 	points. 	The writers cast 691: 
The result was 22R yards and 	A week earlier he ran for 159 	. 	 ' 	A 	 - 	 for a three-year contract. 	1X)iflts for New York Mets left- 

'three touchdowns by Miller and 	yards, 72 of them on a touch- 	' 	 .. 	 ' 	..- 	 ' 	 "It's like a boyhood dream 	hander Jerry Koosman anti 25 
a crucial 20-19 Big Eight Con- 	down sprint, to lead the Cow- 	 - 	 cure true. 	it shos I'm 	for 	points for Don Sutton, the l.os 
ference victory over then 10th- 	boys 	past Oklahoma 	3124. 	' 	- 	 .. 	 real 	It hasn't really sunk in 	Angeles Dodgers righthander )ranked Missouri. 	 Against 	the 	Tigers, 	he 	ran 	..L. 	

.. 
	

yet," said Jones, 26, at a news 	Jones said he should be the '. 	For his performance, the 190- 	mainly up the middle, showing 	
conference Tuesday shortly 	highest 	;id 	'rlorruer for Br' pound 	junior 	from 	Coiorado 	shotgun acceleration on one 23- 	

- 	 after learning he was the win- 	P'd 	• 	regardless of what prirgs, Cob., was honored to- 	yard TD spurt. lie also scored 	' 	' . 
	 ncr of baseball's highest award 

	Padres. rel,a 	
Reggie Jackson, $day as The Associated Press' 	on runs of two and 10 yards. 	

for it pitcher. 	
takes 0 	ib 

s-National Back of the Week. 	He got 133 of his 228 yards in 	
I felt all along that I would 	

a Bobby (rich or 	JoeRuth in 
It was the third week in a row 	the second half as the Pokes 	

: 	 will, but I thought it would be 	
Thurs a 	s re-entry draft.  

that Miller had set a Personal 	rallied from a 16-4) deficit to 	 - 	
- 	 very dose," said the left-hand- 	

Jones .1 	1 tits pitching  
high for rushing. The 	AlIBig 	their Big Eight record to 3-1, 	

ed hurler who received 15 of the 	
arm 	L' 	Oil 

threw 	
He 	re

vealed he 	
- 

tying tying them with Nebraska and 	
24 	first-place 	votes 	in 	this 

	little 
('olorado 	for 	the 	conference 	 )'ear's balloting. 	 voungstersat a baseball school lead. 

 "I've never been around a 	
ho  I 

.Campbell 

 

Jones, w 	won 22 games for 
the Path c:, this season, narrow- 	,iories underwent surgery i 

better halfback than Terry Mu- 	- - 	 - 	- .. 	
.. 	 ly' lost the Cy Young award to 	early 	October 	for 	a 	riiusc 

1cr," beamed Oklahoma State 	 - 	 Torn Seaver last year. 	problem 	wtuch has not 	b&'err 

Li neman 	
f 

 Coach Jim Stanley. "If you ask 	" 	
- 	 -Last year, I knew I had to 	fully diagnosed 

country.

—T

-4-2- 
me, he's the best athlete in the 	.. 	. 	. 	 . 	 beat Tom Seaver. This year, I 	''I felt no pain then or later,' 

	

- 	 . 	
Felt they i other candidates 	had 	lie said of the workout "I think 

	

Of 	' 	
After reviewing the game 	

BRINGING HOME 	Seminole Community College baseball coach Jack Pantelias, Curt Kowalski and 	to beat Randy Jones," he said. 	I'm 	back to 50 per cent of nor- film, Stanley said: "On 18 ma- 	
Doug Fowler, left to right, display winner's trophy the S('C team brought home 	Jones was named somewhere 	ma! I'm not worried about my 

Cot [EGF PARK Md (API 	
jor 	plays, 	Terry 	was 	in- 	

THE BACON 	 from the recent Zinn Beck Tournament. Kowalski was named MVP of the 	n all 24 ballots cast by a corn- 	arm. It will just take time for it 
Joe Campbell 	

strelndheso had five 
or six knockdowns." 	 tournament and Fowler pitched final winning game with a one-hit effort. 	 mnrittee composed of two base- 	to recuperate," he said 

cheeked youngster who doesn't 	\tjlipr who runs the 40 onn.  

.: 
- L _ -' 

Special buy 
on 4-ply 
polyester 
ti res. 
JCPenney Pinto Poly. Features bias ply construction, 
4 ply polyester cord body, 78 series profile. Whitewalls 
only. No trade-in required. 

0' '' 	 ' 	j -, : '' .  

4 for $89 

have to shave, but his oppo-
nents on the football field aren't 
fooled by that bit of natural 
camouflage. 

The 6-foot-6, 254-pounder is a 
rough-and-ready member of a 
defensive unit which has helped 
ixth-rankcd Maryland roll 

over eight consecutive foes this 
season. 

For his efforts last Saturday, 
when he was in on 22 tackles 
with one of his 11 solo hits a 
quarterback sack, Campbell 
was named the College Line-
man of the Week by The Asso-
ciated Press, 

At Maryland, there's a ten-
dency to compare defensive 
linemen with Randy White, the 
All-American who just two 
years ago was awarded the 
Outland Trophy as the best 
lineman in the nation. 

"Randy and Joe are both 
from Wilmington (Del.) and 
their fathers were butchers," 
said Maryland's defensive 
tackle coach, Gib Romaine. 
"But it's unfair to compare 
them, because each does cer-
Lain things well." 

Campbell, a freshman when 
White was coming Into promi-
nence, readily concedes he ad-

:rnired White and learned a lot 
from him. "He influenced me 
like an older brother," Camp-
bell said. "But, good or bad, 
anything Ido now is Joe Camp. 

'bell, not Randy White." 
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Size B78-13 plus 1.84 led. tax each tire 

4 for $99 
Size E78-14 plus 2.25 fed. tax each tire 
Size F78-14 plus 2,39 led. tax each tire 
Size G78-14 plus 2,55 ted, tax each tire 

4 for 1O9 
Size G78-15 plus 2.58 ted, tax each tire 
Size H78-15 plus 2.80 fed. tax each tire 

young season that the 28-year- 
T old Orr has been sidelined be - .. 

cause of the knee. 
Eagleson said Orr was start- 

ing to "wonder if it's all worth 
it," but for now he has decided 

?to continue playing. 
C'. ' 

"Ile does realize for the first 
time that he better not play in CROSS COUNTRY Lynn 	.Johnson, 	left, 	and 	Seminole 	Community 

the same reckless fashion as he College track coach Terry Long pose with Division 
(bit tn the Canada Cup series iin CHAMPS RETURN II cross country championship trophy. Johnson won 
September). He is going to have the 	individual 	title and 	Long 	was 	named 	most 
to change his style of play. valuable coach. Johnson is from Quincy, and holds 

"We've been told there's no 
the SCC record for five miles with time of 25:29, wa 	he's going to become a 

cripple. If there was any sug. 
.)gest ion that there would be per. 

manent damage, Bobby would 
quit in five minutes. A ll  I J azz' Looms 

"Under ordinary 	circum- 
stances, he'd be out four to six 
weeks, but because of his super 
con ditioning and weight, he'll  NBAI s Mos t Improved 
probably 	be 	back 	in 	two 
weeks." 

Or. John Palmer performed By The Associated Press Tuesday 	night, 	New Orh'ar3' 	St-it,-''s 	I(':lbl 	to 	100-91 	with 	2 1 :' 

the orthoscopy at Toronto Gen- 'Fire early results are in and it handed the defending champion 	miiinutes left. Parish, a 7-foot-1 

eral 	hospital, 	flushing 	some appears that the New Orleans 
Boston 	Celtics their 	first 	set- 	renter, then hit two field goals 

fragments of cartilage from the Jazz 	have 	established 	them- 
back of the season, ll5-7, be- 	and 	Barry 	clicked 	on 	two 

knee. selves as a candidate for the fore a Superdomnie crowd of Ii,- 	straight baskets, opening a 108- 

"The knee now has only a most improved team 	in the 
104 For its fourth victory' in six 	9-I margin for Golden State, 

certain number of miles left in National Basketball Associ- gaines. 	 Bob Lanier of the Pistons was  

it and it's up to him to decide ation. In 	other 	games, 	the 	Mil- 	the game's high scorer with 31 

how he's going to 	use those last season, the Jazz corn-
Seattle 

Bucks 	topped 	the 	points 	while 	Barry 	topped 

miles,'' Palmer said. piled a 38-44 record and finished Seattle SU perSOnICS 125-113, the 	Golden State with 24. 

The Hawks lured On- from Fourth in the Central Division.G
oldenState Warriors beat the 	Trail Blazers 129, Hawks 116 

the Boston Bruins this year with Detroit Pistons 111-98 and the 	A 45-22 first-period lead car- 

a five-year contract estimated Portland Trail Blazers downed 	ned ['ortland over :\tlanta. The 

1at $3 million. 7óers Swap the Atlanta Hawks 129-116, 	Trail Blazers, behind Bill 

Eagleson has maintained that Pete Maravich, who entered 	ton, scored It; pointsin a row, 

Orr will not insist on his pay if F4 el Bennett 
the gannie as the league's lead- 	building an earls 29-7 lead and 

30.7 	 headed, ing scorer with a 	average, 	never were the knee forces his retirement. 
"There's absolutely no pres- collected 4:1 points in triggering 	Walton firushed with 22 points 

sure 	from 	Chicago, 	and 	if PHILADELPHIA (AP) — the Jazz attack. lie scored 26 	and Bob Gross had 	20. 	Kerr 

something 	did 	happen 	to The Philadelphia 76ers traded points in tire second half when 	('harle 	led Atlanta with 23. 
I 	. 

sistently in 4.4, was the target of 
an intense recruiting battle 
before finally choosing Okla-
homa State over Colorado and 
Oklahoma. 

Things have not been all rosy 
for Miller in his stay at Stillwa-
ter. He suffered a beg fracture 
as a freshman, but had such 
ability that upon returning to 
action he was switched to full-
back when injuries left that po-
sition depleted. The Pokes re-
sponded with two straight vic-
tories and a Fiesta Bowl in-
vitation. 

A year ago Miller helped the 
Cowboys to a 74 record. But 
despite victories over such bowl 
teams as Arkansas and Kansas, 
they didn't get a postseason in-
vitation. 

Now they're 5-2 and have a 
good chance to post their best 
record since 1958. Saturday 
they meet Nebraska in a show-
down at Lincoln, Neb., then 
they will be favored against 
Kansas State, Iowa State and 
Texas-El Paso. 

Miller said winning the award 
was ratisfying. "I feel like it 
will help myself and Oklahoma 
State University. Ycu're happy 
for it, but now you've got to get 
ready for next week," 

In gaming Back of the Week 
honors, Miller beat out running 
backs Tony Dorsett of Pitt and 
Theotis Brown of UCLA and 
quarterbacks Dan }Iagemann 
of Utah and Art Yarochof Ball 
State, 

li
I SCOREBOARD 

Pro Hockey 
'OeO'J 	 S 	2 	2 	45 	4' 

o 	S 	0 	12 	16 	57 
('.egary 	1 	6 	I 	9 	37 	P 

National 	Hockey 	League I clmntn 	I 	S 	0 	9 	16 	18 

CAMPBELl. 	CONFERENCE Tuesday's 	Results 

Patrick 	Division Phoenix 	S 	Quebec 

W L T 	Plc OF GA SAfl 	Diego 	4, 	l3rmng'u.3r 

NY 'SI 	 9 	2 	3 	20 	48 	20 OT 

7 	3 	1 	II 	AS 	13 Iu%tfl 	I, 	WiflnP"i 	I 

Allan 	 5 	6 	1 	17 	40 	so (islgiiry 	1. 	Mnricsct., 

NY Png 	S 	7 	1 	II 	52 	52 4 
Smyth. 	Division Pro Basketball 7 	S 	1 	15 	46 	3.6 

'l Lou 	 U 	41 	46 National 	Basketball 	Association ','.re', 	 4 	7 	I 	9 EASTERN 	CONFERENCE 
V,lflCr 	 I 	8 	1 	9 	34 	53 Atlantic 	Ouv,tuon 3 	9 	I 	1 	3? 	ii 

WALES 	CONFERENCE 
* 	L 	Pct. 	GB 

Norris 	Division 
Boston 	 I 	800 
Ph,Iphua 	 3 	2 	6(X) 	I 0 	3 	I 	71 	69 	II NY XnhiS 	 j A 	 / 	I! 	12 

P Its 	 1 	6 	1 	10 	II 
Buffalo 	 2 	) 	4w

Olrt N 	Net'. 	 5 3 	1 	I 	7 
2 	6 	1 	6 	36 

Central 	Division 

Adams 	Divis,øn 
Cleve 	 6 	0 	1 Cl,' 

P,stn 	 9 	3 	0 	18 	50 	38 
HOUSTOn 	 I 
N OrIn'. 	 1 	2 	e1 	2 

iron 	 I 	S 	3 	II 	11 	1 
Anton 	 7 	4 	333 

3 	6 	2 	9 	35 
Atlanta  	S 	286 	i 

TueWay' 	R,tulls 
WarOor' 	 I 	I 	0) 

PlIsburgI', 	7 	Los 	Angeles1 
WESTERN 	CONFERENCE 

NowYork 	Islanuier'. 	S. Midwest 	Division 

. 
Denver 	 4 	0 	I 000 

Today's Games lfldao 	 I 	I 	50) 

Washington 	at 	Atlanta 
a 	CIt 	3 	3 	5(X) 

St 	Louis 	at 	Toronto 
Chicago 	 2 	1 	40) 	2 

Los 	Ar.gele'. 	at 	Cleveland 
Detroit 	 I 	S 	zso 	I' 

Montreal 	at 	Minnesota 
Mi*I,e 	 2 	5 	716 	1, 

New 	York 	Ranger'. 	at 	Van Pacific 	O,tision
16 POrlg,ind 	I 	I 	9(70 ruler 

(OlUn 	SI 	 3 	2 	6cc 
World 	Hockey 	Association '..'.illl 	 1 	3 	5Cc) 

Eastern 	Division Ins Anti 	 3 	3 	5Cc) 	I 
W 	L T 	Pts OF 	GA Ptinui 	 I 	1 	700 

i
3 	0 	1 	61 	62 Tuesday's 	Rsutl'. 

(nc 	 6 	3 	3 	II 	59 	46 New 	Orleans 	115, 	Boston 
'i Eng 	 1 	4 	I 	9 	28 	II Mil*ukee 	125, 	Seattle, 	Iii 
lIrm 	 1 	9 	19 	SI 	65 Golden 	State 	III. 	Ou-tru 

3 	1 	1 	8 	31 	II PrtI.jrii 	I_"I 	;,II,p',, 
bOy 	 I 	SI 	7 	76 	II 

Western 	Division Jai ilouston 	6 	5 	3 	1 4 	10 	62 
7 	4 	0 	II 	54 	29 flfli AICfl ,r ",-,. ,- 	 — 

Aramid. The tire fiber 
that's stronger than steel. 

The JCPenney AramId Betted Radial, The tire 
that's belted with an amazing fiber called Aramid 
It features polyester radial construction, 7 rib 
tread design and whitewalls. No trade-in required Wheel alignment 
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:- 	Early in the season, Camp. TUESDAY'S RESULTS 
UP FROM THE PillS 	 by Alan Mayer 

FIRST - I Aldana Arana bell wasn't making too many 
mistakes. But his performance 

	 X, 1. 
['NEFf 7PA,tTNIR 	 '30) 840 100 7 CathoJavu 8 Michigan Still Worried; I 	 (1 40 180. 3 larru Miguel 131310 i.j :,jirst didn't measure up to his 

	

W01V A ,YA 77aML Ck.'1,'fP/oNH/P 	36, &2 00 P 1 36133870 

	

WCE /937 AN EA7fR,q 	SECOND - I Ectuano Alt..'r,I. 
All-American. I  0) I 60 1 60. 2 Eddy 24v IS) 6 iL 

- Then, following several chats Has 	Two Biggies, Left R 11/1/5/lEO IN h't ip 
,' 	

ii 60 P Ci si I? S 10. 00 1311134 40 
THIRD — I Eddy Coldo (SI 14 70 

:with the coaches, Campbell 

	

/// f'IE 1O0TALL /'OfS 	1500170. 2 UrzaEloria (3, 810 

	

5/i/cE /963, 801 7'4(-/ 	370.3 AId4n1AIbCrj,)4 460Q I) 

	

;snddenly came to life. Now he By HERSCHEL NISSEN&)N squeaker and Illinois prevailed lahorna State-Nebraska winner week stay in the Top Twenty 
	 LOOK 4 // 7//EYW/Z 6/10 	FOURTH — i Neguu Solo (4) 1110 

SI 16I0 P 1S31 15930 	 if :'secnls to improve with each 	
A? Sports Writer 	 21. 	

... Missouri 24-17. 	 before a 31-17 loss to Georgia 

	

5o,slE OF 7'/c7SE PR"-/li" 	600 470 7 CachoZrr5 IAI 660 game. 	
NEW YORK (AP) — Bo 	So, in this election year, the 	Houston at Texas: !t is elimi- knocked them out ---Maryland 	 ' 	

7W/ 	3860 P14 3) 1S900. DO 
360, 3 Eddy Eloria 12) 260. Q (3 ii "Joe is now, practicing the Schembechler 	and 	the 	immediate choice lies between nation time in the Southwest a-u. 	

JONA/ 	 , 	

FIFTH I Sant Beng 
IS 4) 110 to 
o4 ni I) so way he plays in a game," Rn- Michigan Wolverines never Michigan and Purdue, and here Conference 

.,. Houston 20-16. 
710 5 20 2 FermnAre let 6 2u 'imnatne said, "and he's con- have been known as the Hap- 	is one vote for ... Michigan 	

Army at Pitt: Army is im- 	
Illinois at Ohio State: The 11- 	- i1AJOg5, 	

..- 	 1361 1610, P (I 61 17010 

________ 
160, 3 Manolo Echave Ill 470. Q sistent." 	 pirless Boys, but they are 	Last week's score was 48 

proved, but the Panthers and 

	

lini started out 2-4), including a 	'rrg,',qq 	 . 	 SIXTH — I Larri S4nch (II 10 capable of making an oc- 	right, 23 wrong for a .676 per 	
Tony Dorsett are too much, too big victory over nationally 	co.4c// 	 480 320 2 Cacho Perot (4) 6 80 casional joke. 	 centage, making the season's 	

- 	 38-13. IC 3 Negui idvi (2) 210 Q ii ii 

	

ranked Missouri. But now the) 	
' 	 41 60 , P (Iii So Clemson Holds 	 count to 3-lS7-l0—.7I0. 	 must win two of their final three A-Ro 4W 

	
SEVENTH — I 

40 

I ca Peru 	9 

	

Here is one courtesy of 	Florida vs. Georgia at Jack- 	Southern California at Stan- gaines to have a winning 	12/EM 70 	1 	 '5 -0  300 7 iJria AIb.I-OI III I Soccer Lead 	Schembechier: "We have to .60r4viue: This game is similar ford: This used to be the Blood season. And, unfortunately, 	Th'E/W 	 100, 3 Jose Arn (61 460. Q 
!::;_____ %

'If .1!0

6 

	
2400 P 111(1100. Big Q lii wilt, I There are teams left on 	Dallas with 72,000 screaming usc and said he wanted to beat This week .., Ohio State 31-13. 	W/NN/'/ 

31 

ii 411 40 

	

keep our momentum 
going. to the Texas-Oklahoma war in Bowl when John McKay was at they play Michigan next week. 	uIRSI Vi 

EIGHTH - I Fermin Ecnae (it 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - Clemson schedule that can still beat (LI," fans split down the middle. Stanford by 2,000 points. But 	 'EA5C1'//i'1 	.' 
Il 80 120 ISO: 2 Sala Ari III 630 

II 00. P 31199 10 
1 place in the weekly rankings Leach: "You can't take any Big shaky vote for ..- Florida 27-21. par, this looks like the Upset 10; Arizona 21, Wyoming 	

IN M'S /973 	, 	

,' 	 NINTH — I BuI 	( I) IS 00 1420 

maintained its hold On first 	And from quarterback Rick Breaking 
the tie, here's one with ailing Ricky Bell below 	Far West — UCLA 42,, Oregon 	1/ YEARS 	 , 	

/ 	380. 3 SanI Zarre II) 140. Q ( I )l 
announced Tuesday by the Ten team for granted." 	 Oklahoma State at Nebraska: Special of the Week ,. Stanford Arizona State 2, Air Force 12; 1300, 2 Zarr, (SI 6004 40, 3 Alava 

'coaches of the Intercollegiate 	
Well, yes, there still are "The thing that Impresses me 28-24. 	 Brigham Young 41, Texas-El 	O81)77 	½' 	 (II 160. Q 581 5910 P t SI 14210 Soccer Association of America. 

Clemson, with a l2 	record, teams on Michigan's schedule about the Cuiuskers is every- 	Texas Tech at Texas Chr 	l'aso 17; Colorado State 40, Ida- 	I ARE40/ 	. 	 - 	
, 	 TENTH — I Ramon lu 00 II 40 

0 00 2 Anton III 960 540. 3 

	

that can beat the Wolverines. thing.' says State's Jim Stan- tian: Tech Coach Steve Sloan ho to; Long Beach State 31, 	A5SURE9 	'\ Larred (11600, Q (1 1)7060. m II 
(0650. 00 to 41 17100 	Af There  votes and 359 POIflLL 	

and whatever team they play In --- Nebraska 31-21, 	 the Red Raiders make it to the 14, Pacific 8; Hawaii 24, Kent 	q;i,q 	'57 	- 	
- 	 3 	(2) I? 1?) 4 60 * 40, 2 Pdegvi Enorla 

received 17 of 18 first-place 	
is Ohio State on Nov. 20 ley. We're Impressed, too, Jim says he will shave his head if Freimo State 1; I"ullerton State 	OF Hi4V/N6 	 " I.  "N.. 	ELEVENTH - 1 Cacrsa Aguirre 

Other members of the top 10 whatever bowl they go to. 	Colorado at Missouri: Last Cottnr' Bowl, TCU, 0-7 and a State 14; New Mexico State 29, 	
R/N' 	 "' 	 1 	(3) 1401 20;3 AttI'ig Any (è) $ included Indiana, Hartwick, 	But first there I., Purdue this weekend, the Big Eight strong possibility to go 0-Il, will Wichita State 18; San Jose State 

	00. 
Q 123) 7010. P (I 3) 11370 

	

Connecticut. Southern Illinois- Saturday and Illinois next scramble was reduced from a not do much to dull the razor ,, 23, San Diego State 21; New 	C0'EC0T/VE TWELFTH -- I F,rmuflBa 
III Il 1010 	480' 2 M4nolo Larrea EdwardsvIUe, Temple, San week. The last time the Waive- live-way tie to a three-team Texas Tech 4514. 	 Mexico 35, Utah 31; California 	WIN/u//d& 51,46CIYS 1. i"t 

T 	

\ 
Ui 3*07 so, 3 Alava Juan III 160. Jose, Quincy, Philadelphia rim lost to those teams was deadlock. Now, Colorado must 	Cincinnati at Maryland: The 24, Washington 14; Washington 	S'NCE 7V1 305. 

A 	
Q (4 7) 2920 P (4 71 176 ?O. Bug 0 Text ile and Davis & Elkins. 	1966, when Purdue won a 22'21 	win to remain tied with the Ok- Bearcats cnjo,eil their one- State 31, Oregon State 21 33: *Tt. 41) 351 70 
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Here's what you gel: 
Suspension Inspection 
Set caster and camber 
Adjust toe-in 
float test 
Most U S and many IOreiOn cars Add $2 each 

for cars equipped with either air condIcrin9 rrr 

torsion bars 

Tire size Price + fed. tax 

ER78-14 61.00 2.45 

FR78-14 65.00 2,63 

GR78-14 7100 2.80 

HR78-14 76.00 2,99 

GR78-15 74.00 2.88 

HR78-15 77.00 3.07 

Lfl78-15 89,99 3.34 

prompt him to quit, he wouldn't 	forward Mel Uennett to the lu' 	5CW Orleans expanded its 4O-40 

take one cent from the Black diana Pacers Tuesday in ex- hal ftime edge. 

Hawks," Eaglc-stei said 	change for the Pacers' No I 	Dave Cowens' 30 points and 17 
choice in the 1960 National [3 	rebounds paced Boston, w hcli 

d won its first four games. 'Romania 	ketball Association draft. 	had  
New Orleans Coach Bill van 

	

Bennett, 21, played one year 	Breda Kolff said, "It was a Woman 	 at the University of Pittsburgh great win in front of a great 

Still At j 	 before signing with the Virginia 	crowd but people often forget 
Squires of the American Bas- that it's not who you beat but 

TUR()N'l'() I API 	Teodora kctball Association. Bennett, 6- 	N i w inany teams you beat that 
Ungureanu of Romania. double foot-7, played with the Squires 	counts in the 1IA -' 

medal winner at the Montreal last season, averaging 12.1 	itton Coach Tommy Rein' 
Olympics, won the women's points per gamne, 	 soiui said, "The Jazz piased as 
over-all title and awards on 	 well as they can and they beat 

4 three individual apparatuses 	lie was drafted by the 76cr_s 	
lb But if we play as well IS we 

Tuesday night in an inter- last year (luring a mid-season 
draft of ABA talent by NBA cUi we would have beat It,em." 

national gymnastics meet. 	 llu'ks 125, Supem'SIluI('s 113 teams and was considered a top Ungureanu, 15, who won a sil- 	 Rob Dandridge, making his 
ver medal in the uneven bars prospect before suffering eye 	

first start in four games since trouble in training camp. arid a bronze in the ba lance 	 being sidelined by an ankle In' 
beam at Montreal, won both 	Bennett was placed on the in- jury, scored 37 points and Brian 
those events as well as the floor jured list by the 76ers. Phila- 	winters added 30 in Mil- 
exercise — with a meethigh deiphia's recent acquisition of 	'.auket"s victory over Seattle, 
score of 9,7 and finished in First Julius Erving made Bennett ex- 	l'Ianllridge hit 18 points in the 
'

4 place with 38.10 points. 	pen'iable. 	 first half, sparking the Bucks to 
a 62-19 lead. 

________________ 	Warriors 111, Pistons 98 
Rookie I(otx'rt I'anish and 

'.'tcran [tick Barry each eon-
nntt'd on two baskets Ili the 
I iing minutes. leading the 

SPORTS _______ 

\V,irriors past the Pistons. De- 

I 	I 	. 	Matin"s f2 noon dn 	. , 	- .~ 

troit had trimllnnled Golden 

IN BRIEF 	
, 

where the main Jttrwct,on is Reds Move To Jersey City 
PAWTUCKET, RI. -- The Rhode Island Reds of the 	/////ffffl(g('tIOJl 

_7;;~ __ 

!nternational league announced plans to mb'. e (lit'

__; 	__ 

franchise to Jersey City, N.J. for the next season, 

Ashe In London Semis 
LONDON 

- Authur A_she eli'ninated fellow American I 	/!/~ / 	I--.' Terry Moor 6-2, 6-4 to reach the quarter-finals of the 
$100,000 Dewar Cup Tennis Tournament, 

McNair Ousts Moor 

A 

Sold originally for 
159.95 in Aug. 1916 

COLOGNE, West Germany — Fred McNair ousted 
Hairs Kary of Austria 6.1,6-3 in openinground action in the 

$50,000 Cologne Grand Prix tennis tournament. 

Horse Trainer Ward Dies 
LEXINGTON, Ky. 	John T. Ward Sr,, who was in- 

strumental in the rehabilitation of two-time horse of the 
Year Forego, died at the age of 61. 

Michigan Still No. 1 

KW YORK -. Michigan retained its No. 1 rating in l'he 
Associated Press poll of the Top Twenty college football 
teams, getting 57 of a possible 62 first-place votes, 

Young Wins Mizuno Event 
MINO. Japan -- [)onmt Caponi Young fired a two-

underpar72 and won the $100,000 Ladies Professional Golf 
Association Mizuno Clas.uic by four strokes over hii.sako 
}lig'mchi, 
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PARI MUTUEL WAGERING 	 POST TIME 7 30 P N 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sunda 

Viitr.ru breathless acOun aithe ball lmp.wta Chin perdc of iS)) mph a., 
players defy gravity Li) Kale walls, crash to thecesurt ma king returns C Ith 
bullet'hke force and scci.iracy Lusunous acromrrtuxtatioea and ti'-' a 
girls la t,ike your wagers - pry your .inrnnga 

Ladies Fitt Thursday Night 	Plenty oil,.. pikuusg 
sn,t 

	

Ad,on 506 And up 	 bolts sides 01 

	

Under 16 not admullidi 	Finwod Bculiva,d 
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JCPenney 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 8a.m. bC p.m.. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30tOS.30p.m. 

Catalog center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 333.1310 

WINTER PAR( MALL 
Open 9a.m. 109 p.m. Monday itiru Saturday 

OpenSur4ay 12:301o5:30p.m. 
Catalog center Ph, 444.9544 Store Ph. 6414133 
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Ile Began As 'Jimmy Who?' It's Now 'Mr. President!. 
By LYNNE OLSON 	ribic, bloated bureaucratic sensitivity for other people, a portrait of Martin Luther word president' for the first 	when he was seeking his nomi- Idaho Sen. Frank Church 	Less tiring? 

Associated Pris Writer 	mess." 	 particularly those who work for King Jr. in the Statehouse. 	three or four months." 	nation. 	 couldn't stop him. 	 "Yes, definitely." 
PLAINS, Ga. - He began as 	"I'm not a big shot. I'm just him. 	 He reorganized the state gov- 	 Not long ago, Carter was 	More fun? 

"Jimmy Who?" with a like you he said again and 	His top aides said he showed ernment, although there is ar- 	In 1973 and 1974, Carter used 	Carter and his aides devel- asked about his life before the 
campaign against the estab- again, 	 those qualities on occasion, but gtiment about how effective anti his governorship to expand his 	oped a detailed plan, including campaign. 	 Carter grinned. 'Well, win. 
lishment; now he's president. 	Rather than emphasize is- added they are not overriding in efficient the shakeup was. And contacts with politicians, busi- 	decisions to run in every pri- 	"I'll say this," he replied. 'ft ning is much more fun than 
elect and will head the est.ab- sues he qrpqqp, the need for his nerc,',nljtt, 	 h0 	h d flh , 	, nessmen and journalists. He 	mary and to get early, favor- waq flIjjI then." 	 anything." 

Cook Of The Week 

lishment. tough management and restor- 
r 	• 

In the early primaries, voters 
II'. j1lSflI'tI flU 	U IUflItA. 	UI 

social programs. sought and won 	in 	1974 the able media coverage by con- 
Even as "Jimmy Who," ing integrity, pride, openness, were more impressed by Car- Carter's efforts toward the chairmanship of the Democrat- centrating on Iowa's January 

James Earl Carter Jr. always honesty 	and 	sensitivity 	in ter's appeal as an outsider to presidency began while he still ic National Committe's cam- caucus, which gave the first in- 
said he never intended to lose. Washington. Washington than they were by governor, lie and a small group paign committee. dication of candidate strength. 

When I began, 1 didn't have In the 	same 	soft-spoken, charges against him. of youthful advisers, who still As chairman, he traveled the Carter's victory in Iowa gave much 	money," 	he 	says. 	"I 
didn't have a built-in campaign 

preacher tones he uses to teach But they took a second look in are his closest aides, discussed country, meeting and cuitivat- him momentum going into New 

organization or live In a media 
his Baptist Sunday school class, the later primaries and during the possibility. ing union, farm an consumer Hampshire, which he also won. 
he kept repeating that the sys- the general election campaign. "It was hard for us to talk officials, 	political 	and 	civic Then came Florida, and the center. I didn't hold public of- tern of government is good, the Some expressed concern that about the prospect at 	first," leaders and campaign workers, Carter campaign was on its lice. Not many people knew people are good, but those who they didn't know who Jimmy Carter has said. "it was very all interested in electing Demo- way. Even a string of late pri- who I was." run the government has lessen- Carter is or what he would do as tentative and somewhat em- crats to Congress. The courting mary 	defeats 	by 	California 

But now, 22 months after he ed the respect it earns. President. barrassing. We never used the paid 	rich 	dividends 	in 	1976, (by. Edmund G. Brown Jr. and 
announced his presidential can- "I'll never tell a lie." Carter lie lost snme of his outsider 
didacy on Dec. 12, 1974, nearly 
everybody knows. Carter can 
thank shrewd planning, appeal 
to a cross-section of voters and 
sheer hard work. 

For Carter and his staff, vic-
tory is sweetest when they look 

,When I began, I 
didn't have much 
money. . .1 	didn't 
have a built-in 
campaign organi- 
Yntann 	Iur iii i 

WOMEN 
Fo od 	Ill 	ld South Sty/e 	
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By ELDA 

,197k- 

ByELDA NICIIOI.s 	it candy pulling. The peanut 	Ililda's favorite recipes follow: 	Drain water ipot likker from 	i cup lard 	
Mix ingredients in om .J 	 Herald Correspondent 	brittle from our own peanuts 	 greens and meat, and save. 2 cups raisins 

tasted good, too," said Ililda. OVEN 	S NI 0 T H E ii E I) Chop greens rather fine and I tsp. cinnamon 	 bake for 1 hour at 300 degr 

"My recipes are just plain old 	Seasonings differ a little in 	CHICKEN 	 :;eason well with salt and 2 cups hot water 	 Yield. 10 to 12 servings. 

Southern cooking!" laughs Florida, according to Ililda, 2 Ifrylng size) chickens 	pepper. Place greens on a hot ' tsp. salt 	 SOUTHERN BEANSOU 
Ililda Joiner, Longwood. But with more butter used here. 	or 10 breast pieces 	dish and arrange slices of pork 1 cups silted flour 	 1 cup dried beans 
they come with fascinating "We seasoned more with pork 	I stick butter 	 on top. Cornmeal dodgers are 1 tbsp. soda 	 cold water 
names, such as Georgia Gumbo or bacon drippings up there,' 2 cans cream of chicken 	frequently served along with 	Gently boil the sugar, lard, 6 cups ham broth 
and Turnips and Pot Likker. 	she explained. 	 soup 	 this dish and are arranged raisins, cinnamon, water and 1 cup chopped celery 

She said, "I've always liked 	Hilda's skills aren't all in the 	2 cups water 	 dFUWd the gren.s. 	 salt for three rnL,. Cool to It onion, minced 
to cook. It's the cleaning up cooking department. She 	Flour and season chicken. CORNMEAL I)ODGEILS FOR 

	lukewarm. Sift together flour 3 Thspns. butter 
afterward I hate!" 	 panelled the entire living room 	Place in casserole dish 10x12j. 	

POT LIKKER 	and soda, gradually add to 3 Tbspns. flour 
Cooking 	with 	fresh and hallway of their home. 	Slice stick of butter on top. I 

	white corn meal 	cooled mixture. Pour into a 	salt and pepper 
vegetables appeals to ililda. "I 	"Yes," she admitted, "I did it 	Bake 20 mm. at 325 degrees. 	

2 tsp. salt 	 13x9x2 floured and greased pan. 	Cover beans with cold w 
also like to make cakes and all. But I'm not too good on Remove from oven. Turn I Tbsp. melted butter 	Bake in preheated oven at 350 and let soak overnight. Di 
pies. Most of my cooking is sawing. I almost sawed the chicken, bake 20 more mm. Mix 	r other shortening 	degrees, for 50 mm. 	 off water and add beans to t  
from scratch, because it tastes table in half! But I've im- water and soup together. Pour cold water 	 SWEET POTATO PUDDING 	broth. Add the celery 
better and I Feel like it really is 	proved now and don't use the over chicken and cook 20 more 	Add salt to corn meal and stir 	3 cups sweet potatoes, 	onions and let cook slowly u 
better." 	 table as a sawhorse anymore!" mm. or until done. 	 in the melted butter. Add 	grated 	 beans become soft. Strain 

The Joiners moved to Florida 	She's also good at repairing sufficient cold water so dough 	V., cups sugar 	 bean broth. Press the be 
from Georgia 16 years ago. "In 	leak' faucets and plumbing 	TURNIPS AND 	ill hold shape. Mold dough into 	I t  cup buttermilk 	 through a sieve and add 
Georgia, we picked wild black- 	problems. "I improvise a lot," 	POT l,IKKEIt 	biscuit sized pieces and drop 	' cup sweet milk 	 pulp to the strained broth 
berries for pies. We used lots of 	she said with a smile. 	Into 3 quarts of cold water, put into boiling pot likker. Cook in 	2 tsp. cinnamon 	 necessary, add more water 
nuts because we had our own 	One tip Hilda would like to a pound piece of salt pork and tightly covered pot for 20 mm. 	2 tsp. cloves 	 have 5 cups of broth Melt 
pecan trees. Then there were 	pass along to anyone just boil for 45 mm. Wash young S

erve with greens from pot 	1 stick butter, melted 	butter, stir in flour and salt 
the 'cane grindings. When the 	learning to cook: "Don't be turnip greens repeatedly in likker, 	 1 cup nuts, chopped 	 pepper, slowly stir in the 
sugar cane was ripe, we'd cook 	afraid to try out new recipes. water to clean them well. Put 	EGGLESS, MILXL&SS, 	tsp. salt 	 bean broth and simmer iii 

' 	Ililda Joiner dips up her delicious Smothered 	the juice and make syrup. We'd 	Take them step by step, and it them into pot along with pork 	11urn:itu.s CAKE 	2 eggs, well beaten 	 thickened. Serve hot with sli 
Chicken 	 invite the neighbors in and have 	will all work out." Some of and let boil for another hour. 2 cups sugar 	 Grated orange rind 	 of lemon and hard cooked eg 

promised during the primaries. 
Ile turned to issues in the fall 

campaign, but still there were 
few concrete proposals - no 
detailed blueprint for a future 
administration. 

Ile called for welfare and tax 
reform, government reorgani-
zation and a comprehensive 
health care program, but pro-
vided scant particulars. 

But he had a way of identi-
fying himself with the group to 
whom he was speaking. He was 
i "worker" with wnrkino Meet Your Commissioners Teen Steers Clear 

Of 'Fourth Base' 
Putting Money Where Her Mouth Is 

By NIAItYI.IN lIl"l'ON 	to only one meeting so far. 
herald Correspondent 	I've asked fora committee 

Rawls Plays Lead 
In University Show 

image by aligning himself more 
closely with such old 
Democratic politicians as 
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley, 
by stumping for Democratic 
establishment candidates and 
by trying to identify himself 
with 	past 	Democratic 
presidents. 

Before the Republican con-
vention, polls were more than 
30 points in Carter's favor, but 
in the weeks immediately be-
fore the election he held only a 

-------------------------- r' slim lead. 	
SAVINGS GOOD THRU SAT. NOV. 6, 1175 	 WI 113111, 	104111"r TO U11111? OVSJITITItS 

media 	center. 	people, a "businessman" with 	Carter was born in Archery, 
businessmen, a "farmer" with Ga. on Oct. 1, 1924. He decided 

didn't hold public farmers and "once a poor boy at age 5 he would go to Anna-
office. Not many from Georgia" with the under-  
people knew who I privileged. 	

"I'm not a big shot. "I'm looking for a Job, too," was. 	 he told a group of unemployed I'm lust like you/ he 
back on the humiliations and persons in Scranton, Pa. 	said 	again 	and 
loneliness. 	 Sometimes his efforts were 

"We had to go where the seen as an attempt to please the 
again,' 

. people already were because greatest possible number of 

	

.-, they wouldn't come when we voters, no matter how diverse. 	polis After graduating from the 
Invited them," he told a dinner 	For example, he said he was Naval Academy in 1946, he 
attended by big-name New personally opposed to abortion embarked on a nuclear subma-
York Democrats. "We would and to the use of government rine career, aiming to become 
invite a whole neighborhood to funds to finance abortions. But chief of naval operations. 
come to a living room, and he also said he was opposed 	But when his father died in 
maybe four people would show outlawing abortions by con- 1953, he went back to his home 
up. Or we'd go to a labor hail stitutional amendment. 	town of Plains with his wife, 
that would hold 300 people, and 	All these tactics prompted Rosalynn, to take over the fain- 
10 people would come." 	accusations that he was fuzzy ily peanut farm. He helped 

The slight, sandy-haired pea- on the issues, that he was like a build it into a million-dollar 
nut farmer, his family and a political chameleon. 	 business. 	 AMERICAN STAR 

	

- few volunteers "walked the 	Carter is just as complex in 	He was elected to the state 	 1,100-WA 
and beauty parlors and restau- 	fie listens to opera, reads and his first bid for governor in 1%6, 	

WINNINO 	
I 	PALOMAR 2 1 -- streets, went into barber shops his private life. 	 Senate in 1962 and 1964. lie lost  

rants and stood in factory shift quotes philosopher Reinhold and spent much of the next four 

	

lines, farmers' markets, live- Niebuhr and Welsh poet Dylan years campaigning for 1970. He 	 500. 600 or 1,100  

	

stock sale barns, country court- Thomas, but he is a fan of the ran with public support from 	 ' wan settings to style.  

	

houses and city halls, Just Allman Brothers rock band and several of Georgia's leading 	

- 	0) 
dry or straighten hair. 

	

learning about our country and country singer Charlie Daniel segregationist politicians, who 	
Concentrator nozzle. 
Long 

	

	 I - cord. Lightweight, 
letting them get to know us." as well, 	 saw him as a lesser evil than his 	 __________________________________ (Ij) 	unbreakable Lexen case 	 ii 

	

Carter billed himself as a 	"He is hard to get to know," liberal opponent, Former Gov. - 	Model 
candidate of the people, an out- says Dr. Peter Bourne, an ad- Carl Sanders. 

	

RUBBERMAID SHELF & DRAWER 	• 23 Channel Transceiver 
Mika Gain for 100% 

.iikc SheI,' 	LINER 	 Modulation 
sider running against Washing- viser. 	 But when Carter won, he an- 	 999 •'"I 	

ToCri.We 	 'Ceramic filter to clear 

ton insiders who are pawns of 	Critics described Carter as nouced that "the time for ra- 
special interests, who've turned arrogant, self-righteous, un- cial discrimination is over." Ig- u,itui & Easy • Large easy to read meter 
the government into a "her- bending, lacking humor and noring cries of outrage, he hung it 

I 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

DEAR ABBY: Alter reading 
the letter from HEAVY.  
HEARTED DAD whose 
pregnant daughter wasn't even 
through eighth grade, I had to 
write. This is for all teenage 
girls whose boyfriends try to 

Vickary Kane is a claims assignment on legal rights. 
examiner 	with 	a 	large 

, 

My hope is that we goad the 
insurance 	firm, 	an 	out- 

County 	Commission 	into 
spokrngd with it degree  in funding the 	programs 

University of Florida. She 
believes in helping people, 
and this is one reason she 'In 	addition, 	the 	Coln- 

iiiission 	will 	oublicize 	the 

is the laugh of the century. lie 
Comnriiission on the Status 	problems 

Women 	 There are problems I didn't 
women have. 

of 
 I'm 16 and my boyfriend is 18. 	

' 

pressure them into going all the 	 : I 	 ULLIJ'tu I)pWILIIiLlIL LU 	
needs of women, the way: 	 wants what's best for you? 	

,j 	

the 	Central 	Florida 

Sure, we go parking and make 	sants what's best for  HIM. 	 'a 	 even realize existed. By out, but when he mentions 	he wants a thrill he can brag 	
.. 

,' 	 "I seem to come in 	using public opinion, public fourth base. I set him straight 	about at your expense. 	 contact with a lot of male 	awareness 	of 	those right away. 	 Love? Who's kidding whom! 	 - 	 hauvin.t pigs, and I get a 	problems, we can get 

our whole lives ahead of us, so 
My feeling is this: We have 	A boy who loses a girl would 	 lot of teasing because 	'oimi'thing done about 

	

sooner cut off his right arm 	 everyone thinks I'm the big 	tt:t.'in 	 Vl('K:ItV K:NE why take a chance on ruining it 
' 	

than hurt her. If you want my 	 . 	 one on women's lib. Being when were young? 	 opinion, this self-serving s 	 on the Commission not only If your boyfriend says, "If 	and-so has already proved that 	 gives me a chance to get a you love me, you'll prove it by 	he DOESN'T LOVE YOU, 	 lot of things done, but going all the way," tell him to 	The predictable aftermath of 	OVIEDO QUEEN 	allows inc to come back get lost. Keep a level head and 	"proor' of this kind always 	 with some thoroughly 
don't ever go so far you can't 	finds Don Juan tiring of his 	Teresa Ilolman, Oviedo 	researched facts when I get 
turn back. It's not worth It. Sign 	sport. That's when he drops 	Ii i g ii 	S c h o 0 I 	a lot of flack about tit)- 
me. . . 	 YOU, picks up his line and goes 	homecoming 	queen, 	position. You might say 

	

A FIRM "NO" casting elsewhere for bigger 	flashes a winning smile 	+ I'm putting my money 
I) E A It 	F I It NI : 	and equally silly fish. 	 (I r iii g 	 11(1 	where my mouth o+" 

Congratulations! Fifteen years 	At times, still another version 
ago I wrote a book. "[)EAR of this modern tragedy occurs, 	

c'vremonit.'s 	at 	the 	Sh 	continues, 	en- 
TEENAGER," but the chapter as Indicated by this letter I once 	 thusiastically. "I've been 
"Should I Prove NI)' Love?" is received: 
still sound advice for teenagers. 	DEAR ABBY: I went steady Ma rr iage      App l ications And here ills: 	 for seven months with a boy I 

Girls need to "prove their thought was the most wonderful 
love" through illicit sex person in the whole world. I 	Kenneth M. Hutson. 	205 	Samuel N. (lark Jr 19, Hz 373 

relations like a moose needs a thought I'd always stay decent. 	Margaret Rd , Antoinette E. Chuluota, 	}'iiiiela 	.1 

hat rack. 	 After a while we weren't 	Farrow. 21, Hz 188 SanI. 	Strobridge, 16, same add 
Why not "prove your love" by satisfied with just kissing. 	Ronald D. Price, 3-i, 102 w 	Arthur S. Stephen. 32, III 2 Its 

sticking your head in the oven 	
lie asked me to prove my 	10th, Karen V. Murray, 19, 23511, LU Anne Iiensz, 20. sari::' 

and turning on the gas? Or love. I thought as long as we 	
add. 

	

$ playing leap-frog out In the planned to be married in a few 	Ronald W. Mock, 29, fix 261 	Allen L. Swainston, 25, 03 
traffic? It's about as sale. 

	

years, what would it matter? 	Goldenrod, Nola S Anderson, Pasadena St., I.W, Betty A 
Clear the cobwebs out of your 	I gave in to him, Abby, and 	20, fix 984G, lit 4, Orl. 	Lester, 26, same 

head: Any fellow w!io asks you found out it mattered a lot. lit' 	Richard 0, Maier, 24, 113 	Joseph A. (aniL-ilino. W. lit I 
to 'prose your love' is trying to lost all respect for me. 

lit' 	l.vnhrook Dr., Orl., Tanya R. 	fix 63',! t)el.and, Rona it. 

take you for the biggest, most started going with other girls. 	l'intar, 18, 154 Grace Blvd., AS ('unstable. 17, 110 V. Airlxrt H. 
gullible fool who ever walked, lie even talked about me to 	James K. Vose III, 36 	John B. Jonc III. 39. lix 601 
That proving bit Is one of the other boys. 	 Redington Etch, Patricia (, ')vtedo. carol A Myers. A. lix 
oldest and rottenest lines eser 	 - 	 Ulack, 35, Daytona Itch. 	391, Chuluota. 
Invented! 	 Please print this for all the 	David I" I,.amnbt'rt, 2.3, mi s 	Wayne A. Ellis, 29, 1885 

Does HE love YOU? it 	girls to see. Maybe it will help 	4th,!.k Mars. i.awana J llill,  Albert Lee Pkwy, WI', Patricia 

	

J doesn't sound like it. Someone someone who is tempted to 	17, same add. 	 S. Sappt'nfield, 25, 19 I.k Howell 
who loses you wants whatever 	prose her love like I did. 	Tuinxn' L. Jackson Jr. 21, 	ltd., Cli 
Is be-, 	 SORRY NOW t for you. But now figure it 	 1010 W. 12th, Linda I) Brooks, 	Timothy P. Weber, 18, 106 
out. lie wants you to: 	 If he lose you, let HIM prose 	19 1204 Pumgranite Ave 	Oakland E)r., Brenda I. Smith, 

Commit an immoral act . . , 	his lose - by marching you to 	Chien Dinh E)ang, 26, 375 18, 5125 Golf Club h'kwy. Orl. 
the altar! Surrender your virtue , . 

. 	 Palm Spgs Dr., 440, AS, Julia A. 
Throw away your self-respect 	 Berry, 13, fix 31, Welburn. 	h11 - 

Risk the loss of your precious 	- F L 0 P I 0 1\ - 
484M,  New  5iiiy itch & Betty 	

Bob Bail's Pianos & 0rans 

	

Charles  K. O'Dell, 51, Ut 1 lix 	Pianos-Organs 
reputa tion 

And risk getting into trouble. 
. 

 ARRIVEALIVE 	Parrish, 48. same add 	
1 W. First St.. Sanford Monroe I.. Fryer, 3(1, hIt 2 lix 

32? 2255 

	

SlJNsHIf STATE - 	 500, Connie J. Kremnbring, 24,  

Does that sound as though he 	 - 	
' 	 813 Magnolia Ave. 

	

'S'-" 	'' 	G 	
1111 ________________________ 

Hardy W. Rawl:; II!, a 	1970 
graduate 	of 	Seminole 	High 
School and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
II.W. Hawk Jr., 2011 Grand- 
view, Sanford, is playing the 
lead role of Willy in 	Florida V 
Atlantic 	University 	Theatre's 
production 	of 	"Death 	of 	a 
Salesman." 

Mr. and 	Mrs. 	Rawls, their 
two daughters and another son 
traveled 	to 	Boca 	Raton 
Saturday 	to 	see 	hardy 	III 11 perform, and agree with the 
area 	theatre 	critics 	that 	his 
performance 	was 
"unquestionably 	the 	apex 	of 
Ila,ls 	dramatic efforts.'' It  

a 
a 

H ELEN E 

CURTIS 

I 

Perms  

PHASE 7 
Products A GooQ Firm Curl On 
Fun, &  Tinted Hair  As Well $1 450 
As The Most Resistant Hair Complete 

SECRET SPRING 
Acid PH Moisturizing S 1 995 
Perm For Normal 

And Tinted Hair Complete 

UNIPERM 
Gives 4 Perfect Perm 
Automatically Compicie 

SENIOR CITIZENS 10% OFF 
OPEN EVERY THURS. TIL e P.M. 

ØB HAIR A."'o 
UNISEX 

STYLING 

FAMILY HAIR CARE 
313 Cammercial Pit, 3224913 

Lake View Plaza 	Downtown 5nlord 

FINAL DAYS 
of the 

• SEMINOLE MUTUAL CONCERT 

ASSOCIATION 

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
'S 

è 1976-77 Season Performances 

NOV. $- Max Moratts-a one 
man ragtime show 

FEB. 26- Broin Musical Company 
from Czechoslovakia 

MARCH 17- The Norman Luboif 
Choir 

DEC. 6- Christmas Show by the 
Stetson University Chorus 1' 

+ 

 

This 	fear 	members 	may 	.t$ 	at-t.nd 	per 
Istmancel •l 9's DIV'C'('l Such 	and POtt 

'1 
I 

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP 2S.INDIVIDUAL $12 
a STUDENT  

+ 

 

RESERVE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NOW 

• CALL Bettya Smith 323.0.509 'It. 
Irene Brown 322-1611 A 
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SI 	 II 11 
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GreenSfamps 	
'i(Green Stamps • 	4iIGreen Stamps S 	4iIGreenSfamps[ 	JGreenStamps Si 

aa.aaaaa.aaa -- 

, E] 
 EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA EX RA 

Sill. lvi CUiPOPI £PIC1 Pu'Cv&ii C,l 	 ?H.S (0.01. 41.0 Pi'C'.,0p UP W , ,H PH% C)PPI APIP) PUU(HA%p 01 	 P"" T-1 1 COUPOPI 	 .1.ilu Till. (OPOPI £1.0 PUi(H*II OP xI OCCWA 	

Weavers Frozen 

	

s • 	 1 	Treasure Isle F 	
1 	 lix 

	

Chef Boy-ar-Dee Frozen 	i 

	

Chun King Frozen Meat 	u a 	Golden Twist Frozen 	s Frozen 	 i IS $ i 	Pizza with Cheese or 	 Dutch-Frye Chicken & Shrimp Egg Roll 	1 5 	 Soft Pretzels 	 s 	Breaded Fantail Shrimp 	s 	
with Sausage 	 I 5 	Thighs & Drumsticks 5$ 

	

6-ox. pkg. 	 6-or. pkg. 	 S 	 . 	 • s l0oz pkg 	 S ' II 
S o ESP, Wed N 	10 1Q76 	 S I 7 	Eipres Wed No 10 1Q76 	 a 	8. 	Eipiet Wed N, 10 1Q76 	 1 	reg. pkg. 	 i s 	 28-ox. pkg. IS IS S 	__ _ 	 _ 	 S 	 E.pr.o Wed Nov to 19 7 	 S 5 10. 	E.p'eo Wid Nov tO 1976 Laaa aeaaaaaaaaaanaaaa a_a_a_a -4 	anaa aaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaa aana La - - anaa a a aaaaaaaaaaa.aa j L.. a a aaaaa.a.aaa.a_a_____ a a a.. .4 L--------------------   aaaaa aMINIMA    

No 	

aaaaanaaaa_a. 
a a.a .aaa aa a a. a a a a aaaaaaaaaa___aa_ 	 aaaaa.aaaa _ a anana.aa.aaa 

	

E

WkenStamps 	IMJWGreenStamps 0 	AreenStamps 0 	AreenStamps 	"wGreenStamps Is 
XTRA EXTRA 

	

EXTRA 	 EX 
aaaaa 

rRA EXTRA 

	

"I (OPU1. AND PuCe III OP 	 SIN vo coueo,, a IS o euq o. 	 tv; coo,, v,, eu-a;, 	
Pi 

Wl Ii.; C (Upo', £1.0 PC. C I 1Pflzs PP pp!uu   S'. lvi 	)Cil £PIU 'uC( Lii CI 

II Swifts Frozen Chicken 	
Right Guard 	

' 1 	Ocean Spray Family Size 	, 	 Sego Diet Bar 
C 	 1 	Anti-Perspirant 	 Colgate 

Ii 

	

Cordon Bleu or A la Kiev 	i 	 Regular or Powder 	 Dental Cream 	 : I 	Cranberry Juice 	 Butternut, Vanilla, Choc. 

	

l2-oz. pkg. 	 I I 
7.6-ox. pkg. 

	

I 5 	 12-oz. size 	 7-oz. tube 	 48-oz. bottle 	
15. 	E.pr.;W.d Nov 	

$ 

	

1 1 	Eip.e; Wed N. 10 1976 	 12 	 5 	13. 	Expires Wed N. to 1Q78 	 14. 	Eipe, Wed No tO 1Q76 	 I 

	

I 	. 	Eip'ep Wed Nov 10 1Q76 	 S IC 197o _ 	 I, L aa aaaa aa..aaa aaaa - aanaa a a a 4 La.aa.saaaa aanaa.a "Wes -a a a 
a annan Las - flananaa.nan.aaa_a a a a aana 4 Lana aaaanaa Poo aaIN, INS No, a.an IN, e IS, IS, _a_a A 	 No a a a - aana.aaaa 4 

fle&96~ Aid&  
P, SAVE 30c Strawberry, Herbal Essence, or Baby 

Publix Shampoo.................. IS-st cQc 
$111 .J 

SAVE 28c (12 c Off Lobel) 

Cepacol Mouthwash............ III. I ' 

S 

A 

1 

'UI AL' 

OUR BONUS TO YOU 
FWOuitFitFeo{Pqit 

SAVE 24c Stouffer's Chicken & Noodles or 

Turkey Tetrazzini................ 	99: 

SAVE 12C Aunt Jemimo Buttermilk or Blueberry 

Pancake Batter .................... 16-:s 59: 

SAVE 1 Oc Morton's Glazed, Jelly or 

Bavarian Cream Donuts...... Og 69: 
SAVE 40 Delicious with Soft Drinks, Soluto 

Party Pizza ...........................3 P'&-*,' 
1 

 

SAVE 16c Pepperidge Form Lemon Coconut or 
Boston Creme 

9:SAVSmall layer Cakes................ 	89,-- 
SAVEE 14c Pet-Ritz Chocolate, Lemon or Coconut 

14 
Frozen Cream Pies.............. 	49: 

FMOaiipt 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 3,1916--36 
.-._. SAVE lOc Everyone's Favoritel Red 	 Swift's Premium or Lazy Maple 

Hawaiian Punch... 	64.s 
bottle 79 	Sliced Bacon..................... ;... 	1 25 PS; 

T-4 	SAVE Sc Pineapple-Grapefruit 	 Swift's Premium Boneless 
3I 46-. 39' 	Smoked Daisies .................... .lb

4f 	Q 
j .LtLJ Del Monte Drunk..., can, 	

Swift's Premium Boneless Canned Fully-Cooked 
SAVE 100 HolvodorSliced Yellow-Cling 	

Hostess Hams...................... 
Del Monte Peaches. I2 49$ ContainsnosugortHygrode's 

(011 I 

. con 

SAVE lOc Del Monte Halved or Sliced 	 Ball Park Franks................... Pig 

Bartlett Pears...... 0303 39$ Swift's 	Sliced Bologrtoor 
CCC 	

Sliced Salami...................... 	99 
lb 

SAVE lOc Mix with Gelatin, Del Monte 

Fruit Cocktail .....• ••• 0303 
	 Swift's Premium Sliced 

can 	39 	Calves Liver ........................ 'IS' 99: 
A 	 SAVE 6c Del Monte Cream Style or Whole Kernel 	 Roth's Tasty Sliced 

Sot 	i; Golden Corn .............. 030 
"in

3 29' 	Canadian Bacon .................. pig 

j SAVE 6c U Monte Early 	

0303 	
"Selected Baby Beef" • Garden Peas ............ ton 	29 	A Gnat Treott Beef Loin 

SAVE cc Serve with French Fries & Hot Dogs. Del Monte 	 Sirloin Steak.................. $1219 
I 	

89' Leon ,M.oly Beef Full-Cut Tomato Catsup........ bottle 	 Round Steak.................. lb $ 12' SAVE 3lcDhhwashingD.etergent 	

c 
Tost B'.ef Loin or 

98 29 .. 	Dawn Liquid .............. 	 Ri Steak ........................ 
Flavorful Lion Meaty B.âf (Hod. 

SMART FALL Chuck Roast .................... 

SHOPPERS 
tb I X LOVE PUBLIX 

2$ os 

Pix Drinks 5 For 	 PRODUCE 
Breakfast Club 

Bread 	5 For $ 100 	Brighten your dinner table with fresh, nutritious vegetables. 
12 oz. Old Milwaukee 	 And select sweet, ripe fruits for snacks, salads, 
Beer Limit 4 	 $ 10 	and your own delicious pies. It's easy to be a wise 
Span.da 	 '2 
Wino 	filth 	

meal planner when you shop "the place for produce:' 991 
Matu; 

Wine 	 2' 25 0! 
M- 1• 

,,_1.,. . 	 _______ 
- 

¼ 	 COME JOIN US' 

	

( 	This WEEK WE'RE 
CELEBRATING THE OPENING 

ALAMONTE SPRINGS 
OF OUR 204TH STORE 

r 

GET UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 

EXTRA 

Green 

COUPON 1 	
IfJ 

Publix 100 EXTRA Publix 
91 

GREEN STAMPS 
on purchases totaling S5.00 to $9.99 

excluding all tobacco product. 

This coupon may also be used in combination with 
other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 
ad with larger purchases 

4hw E,'e;Wed 	0 I'O 

U 
Serve with Hot Biscuits, Breakfast Club 

WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 

THESE BONUS COUPONS Sta m ps 

$avings Now. 

I'Iä1
EXTRA I'I Publix 	PubIIx' 

GREEN STAMPS 
on purchases totaling $10.00 to $14.99 

Q . 	 excluding all tobacco product. 

This coupon may also be used in combination with 
other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 
ad with larger purchases 

; 	E...i..vd NU. 19 lQ 	
FAN 

 

; .•w, 

Corn Oil Margarine............ 59 
Great with Crackers! Processed Cheese Food 
Spread 

Velveeta Cheese Spread ...... loaf 	1" 
Serve with Sandwiches, Clousen 

Kosher Dill Pickles.................. 
32 ., 
,, 	1 

Bring in the Holiday Season with Holly Delite 

Non-Dairy Nog .................. ft....89 
quo'l 

Truly Delicious Dairi.Fresh 

Egg 	Nog............................... ,. 

quo.t 
99. 

Harvest Moon from Kraft Chunk Style 

Muenster Cheese................. 
I-os 

98 
Harvest Moon from Kraft Chunk Style 

Mozzarella Cheese.............. "0 g' 98 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 

Sharp Cheddar.................... 's l
... 	99. 

Dairi-Fresh (Small, Large, Schmierkas., Low-Fat) 

Cottage Cheese.................. ' 1 

El 
iIoiftjrstmas 

Withvcx1ucxb1e 
'Later. SYH Green Stamps Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, 

U.S.D.A. Grade A, Gov't-Inspected, 

Shipped, D&D, Fresh not Frozen 
Cut-up Fryers ................ lb 55 
Fryer BreastsukRibs lb 

Fryer Drumsticks ........ lb 99 
Fryer Thighs .................. ..99* 
Fryer Wings .................. 	lb 59 
Fryer Backs & Necks.. ib 19' 

w 1l. 	 .;-.. A' 1iAI - 	 f 
PLUS AN ADDITIONAL 3000 	 ..*J... 	

P ublix  

COUPON) 

STAMPS WHEN YOU REDEEM 
3O O E X T R A rP3 u THE GREEN STAMP 	 • 

A1 

	

EXTRA 	 on purchases totaling $15.00 to $19.99 

MERCHANDISE COUPONS 	 GREEN STAMPS 
-) 

___ anaaaa an anaaa naa 	 /7 
 

	

excluding all tobacco product. 	 I7i 
aJtGreenSfampsI 	

Publix 
THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 4*f Thus coupon may also be used in combination with *111. lu; COuPO1. AND PUCCPPASI Of 

I other S & H Green Stamp Coupons in this 
p Ken L Ration 	 the right to 	THURSDAY, NOV. 4 

Ad with larger purchases 

reserves 	

euw.d N. 19 1976 

S 

	

4-1b. pkc'. 	 _____________________________ 

	

Dog Biscuit 	 1 	limit 	THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 Jbj( 
quantities 	NoIJEr9Ep 	, 

	

1 16 	fip,;W,d Nø. 10 1976 	 S 	
I I 	 50 d 	 GREEN 

La aa a ........................ A 
_ aaaaaa aan naa a aaan. _______ 

EXTRA 

JSWGreenStamps 
[ COUPONS 1 & 2 ARE WORTH COUPONS 1& 3 ARE WORTH COUPONS 2 & 3 ARE WORTH COUPONS 1.2 & 3 ARE WORTH Sill. lii; COUPOPI £1.0 PUICHAiP UP 

lx 
S 	 I Ken I Ration 

300 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 400 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 500 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 600 STAMPS ON A PURCHASE 
Dog Meal 

	

4-1b. pkg. 	
OF $15 THROUGH $19.99 17. 	E'p'.;Wed Nv tO 1976 	 OF $20 THROUGH $24.99 .... 	 OF $25 THROUGH $29.99 .... 	 OF $30 OR MORE 

I 
I 

L aaanaaaaa.aannaanananannaaaa4 
aaa an a a aaa.an aaana  aanaa aaaa a ananaan __ naaaaaaaa_a.a_naa a -  

GreenSfamps 	
4iIGreenStampsI 	IGreenStampsI 	31(GreenStampsI 	itGrenStamps • 

EXTRA EXTRA 
aaaaaaaan_aanaa_ -- 

EXrRA EXTRA a aaaaa.aa___na 
 

TRA 

SiTu 1.1$ C0uP. £'.C, eICv*iI 0' 	
Publix 	

l• 1 	C 	

Pt.iIx I 	
'• 	

Publix a 	 Pt.1ii 

*1 	1 1(1> PC £1.0 'IJCCl.ali UI I COUPC1. £1.0 P0c*;I OP 	 A,, Pill C 1•OPI £1.0 Ci,.. -L;I p I 
1iC•Ol. £1.0 FiSCuAtI Of 

11 	
Machine Wash 	 I I 	 I a 	 $ I 	 Borateem Plus 	 a a 

Woolite 	 so 	Magic Pre-Wash Aerosol 	 S 	 Woolite Liquid 	 i a 	 with lemon 	 Clorox 2 14-ox. size 	 a S I 
p 	 I 	 16-ox. can 	 S 	 16 or bottle 	 11 	100-oz. pkg. 	

22 	
40-oz. pkg. $ 	19. 	fipi.; Wed Nov 10 1Q76 	 S 	20. 	(ipii Wed No, 10 1Q76 	 u 	21 . 	 Imp'.; Wed No, tO 976 	 E'p'.; Wed Nv 10 976 

	

18. 	I'p'e;W,d I4, 1 0 1978 	 $ $ 

	

I 	
S Lana a a a a a a a a_a_a a a aannaaaanaaaa4 n a.na an a anan.naa a aa a aan aa anA La.n.a ana aaaaaaa aaanaaaaaan a aA Lanaaaaaa_aann_a__a anaaaanana_4 
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EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

	

EXTRA
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5iGreenStamps 	41GreenStamps • 
1 R A 	 E X T R A 	 a a a aan a an a a aaaaaa aa 

WIv twO COUPON £NOPUICNA$l UI 	
Pubb WITH tut$ COUPON £1.0 PUCCUAII op 	 I 	

• 	lx 	
I CuFIPI £1.0 Pu.e; p 

	

I 	 P 	SIll. -ISIS COUPON AND Puatuali OP 

SITUt 	COUPON AND PUC(LII CII I 
La Choy Pepper Oriental, 	

I 	 Johnson 	 Bes Pak Tall 	 ' 	 I 
II 	 SI Pubfix 

or Beef, Chicken, or 	 s I 
s 

s $I 	 of 
	

McCormick 

	

Shrimp Bi-Pak 	 Overnite Diapers 	 Kitchen Bags 	 remora 	 I S  S 

	

i a 	 Vanilla Extract 	 S I I 	 1 5-ct pkg 	 ' I 	 l6-oz, jar 42-or, can 	 a a I I 	 18-ct. pkg. 	 s 

Laaa aaanaaaaaaaaaaaanaanan a aAI L

I 

a
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 a
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f
a
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a
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Nov 
a

1 0 
a 

1916, 976 
	aaaa 

I 	
aanaaaaSe n. 	

$ No. 
 
	26. 	f.p,; Wed Nov tO 1Q76   

	

2-oz. bottle25 	IWd 	1 	 123. 	Eip..;W.d Nov IC 1976 	
j 	

I 27. 	(pp ,p; Wed No. 10 
 
1Q76 a aaaaj L aa anaaaa anaaaana.a a.a a - a a a a A Laanaann_a_a_a a__a_a - a_a aa - a a anJ nanaaaaanan an_a an a a: _______ aana, a a aa na a aaananaa EXTRA 

	

EXTRA 	- 	 EXTRA 	
1 	

EXTRA 

JwGre.anStam EX, RA ps 	
Publix 

 • 	
w.!u lvi COUPON 	PiaCuall 	 5,111 III COUFI)1. LCD PUaCM* OP 	 WIN IMPS COUPON AND PUICKAIC 

	

00 

ij 	JWGreenStamps; 	SGreenStamps • 

	

S 	 p 
Sill. Ivi$ COUPON £1.0 PAIC11L$l 0' 

SliM Iui$ COUPON *1.0 PU$Cv*1 OP $ 	Lipton Chicken 	 , 	 Diet Delight Sliced 
McCormick Noodle Soup or 	 Wizard Air Freshener 	s 

S 1 	Peaches, Peach Halves, 	1 	Kraft Noodles 	 S iS Pepper Black 	 • 	Ring 0 Noodles 	 11 	Assorted Scents 	 I 1 	Fruit Cocktail 	 I 
Is 	 with Chicken 	 a I 

4-oz. can 	 5 	 2..pk. pkg. 	 11 	 8-ox. 	 ' ' can 	 I 	Bartlett Pears - #303 can 	 7-oz. pkg. 1 	30. 	E.pv.s Wed No tO 1976 	 I 

	

1 28. 	E'.s w.a Nov tO 1916 	 1 29. 	EipiteiW.d N, IC 1976 	 I i 	31 	.Eapuei Wed Nov II) 1976. 	 • 1 	 t'p'us Wed Nov tO '976 V paaaanaaaaaaaaanaaanaaaaaaan_ Laaaaaaaeaaanaa.aaaaaannaa.aaA Laanaaaas.anaaaaa__aaanna_a__4 Laanaaiuisiaan_aaa____a_a_aa_._aii, Laa____a__aa_a__________aanaaa_4 
mom aanaaaaaaaa.aaaaa 

	

ia aaa 
EXTRA 	 EXTRA EXTRA 	 EXTRA 

JWGreenStamps 	
an aa aa a aaaaan._a_a 

.aaaa.a.a

S 	

j naaanaa.annaaaana 

J%GreenStamps 	JWGreenStamps 10 	WkenStamps 	
tXTRA 

IS,,'. tHIS COUPON AND PV$CI*A$4 o. 	 51CM tHIS C,os Am. PUSCNUI OS "NS COUPON £50 PV*CNAI$ Of Will IMPS COUPON AND PUCONAIL OS 
S  SPIN lull COUPON ANO PUSCH**0 C I La Choy 	 1 	 La Choy 	

• I 	 Nestle's 	 'I 	Assorted Varieties 	11 I 
Chow Mein Noodles 	 Soy Sauce 	 Butterscotch Morsels 	' 

	

so 	 Glad 

	

S 	Alpo Dog Food 	 if a S 5 i -ox. can 	 10-ox. bottle 	 6 OZ. pkg. 	 Two 14 .oz. cans 	 Sandwich Bags 

	

33 	Iop.vsiw.d Nov 10 1976 	 1 	34. 	Ispw.sW.d No. tO 1976 	 1 	35.
Si 

*% Wed Nov 10 1976u I'PI'SIW,d N,, tO 1976 	
IS 	 ISO-ct. pkg. 	 S 

aaSeannaaaaHIaaaana 	a a aaaaaaan as an*aaa*an _a a aaa_ LaaaL a _n_a. 	 _a_a a_an aaa an 	 1 1 	 1'p"e; Wed. NOV 10 1976 
aea.,4 Lna_ni__aaaaa_a_,___n_n__a aan 

r Publix 1h, Place for 8e,f 
d0111

swirr s PPEMIL'.I PROTEN GOVERN'.IEN 
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN REEF SALE 

[5 	MAKE IT NOW. GIVE IT LATER. 

Publix
See the November issue of 
Seventeen Magazine for 
delicious holiday gifts 
you can make now. And miss 
the holiday rush. 

The November issue of 

setel/leell 11 
for great holiday gift ideas 

SAVE 31 

Cling Free Sheets.... phg 98 
SAVE lOc Delicious in Chili, Joan of Arc 

211 Kidney Beans.......... 0
can 49' 

SAVE 14c Rogu Plain. with Meat or with Mushroom, 

Spaghetti Sauce.... ' '109 

C' 

Publix 

reserves 

the right to 
limit 

quantities 

sold 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 
$ Sirloin Steak .......................... ..I 69  

Swift's Premium Pro-Ten Boneless Beef Round 

Top Round Steak.................. a. 4169 
Swift's Premium ProTen Small End 

Key Club Steak .................... .'1" 
Swift's Premium Pro-Ten Beef 

Chuck Blade Steak ...... ........ It, 99' 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 

Chuck Blade Roast .............. ..79' 
Swift, Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 

Imperial Oven Roast .......... .b 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 

(English Cut Roost, Bnls.) 

Chuck Shoulder Roast ...... Ca 
Swift, Premium ProTen Beef Plot. 

Short Ribs .............................. .79 

THIS AD EFFE[rf[ 
THUR.,PJOV4 

THR 	D. , NOV. 'U, 

3IIflI1I1 7 
yr i 	 • go 	 jet 

 I ALL 

Flavorful Sliced 	 I 	
' 	.. 

. 	
NsC0uPoswoat 20C 

SAVE 	ALL GRINDS 

________ OC 
	 SAVARIN COFFEE $1.69 

ed 	 - . 

	

1-lb can 	___ 
', 	' Roast Beef ................ 	r 89 P*, Q 

Delicious Smoked Livetwursi or 	 • 	 $1.89 

- Fresh Liverwurst...... 	89 	 . 

	 LUIRMI.1.1111.11 ZAN I N ii"IN iini N I M 
Tasty Old Fashioned Loaf or where shopping Is a pleasure S 

Polish Loaf.................. " 49* 	
• 	 1 Limit I Pleas., With Other 

Delicious Fresh-Made 	 I Purchases of $5 or Mots 

Potato Salad............ ' 69' 	 I 	 E xcluding All Tobacco Products 

Tasty Kiichen-F,esh 	 . 

Cuban Sandwich ...... 7b 79  

	

4 	
*o, 

* Ready-to-take-out Southern 

Fried Chicken............ 
p, Delicious Taste Ternplin' Coconut 

Custard Pie ................ 91094th 99 
TaslyFresh-Baked. New Orleans 	 THIS *0 GOOD 	 SANFORD PLAZA-SANFORD 

French 
 Publix Broad ............ 	 AT THESE 	 LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR-L0p40w000 

	

LOCATIONS ONLY 	
SEMINOLE PLAZA-(ASSEL8ERRY 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday. Nov. 3, I76.-58 

WESTERN 
CORN FED 

FULL ¼ LOIN SLICED INTO 

PORK 
CHOPS 

09 
LB. 

a 5n'c..d an Sliced into 

Pork Chops . . 1119  

r MOHA

WK   

MR 

BONELESS 

NNED 

.r 
W-D BRAND

11  

USDA CHOICE  kk 
 

BONELESS BEEF ROU  

SIRLOIN TIP 
ROAST 

$129  
LB. 

Bon.ien Bo.4 Rat, .d Sirloin  T p  Sondwch 

Steaks 	 '199  

rnIVASP,  "wool 
W-0 SnAN 
LI t 

Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1916 

BLON DIE 
Chic Young 

	

( 	I HAD 	ALL WE 	DO IS 	YOU'VE HEARD 	I Thi< OURS s'AS) , 	&'JOT4E IGHT 	lGH 	LiHT . -• 	MARRIAGES MADE) 	MADE IN MADISON 
FIGHT" 	 IN HEAVEN? NiGH7 7_4SQUARE GARDEN.' 

L 	 A 
4.... 	

r 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 

r 	 ;'o\R 	:1 	lE.' ID LIKE TO PO 	To 	•JEUM 

	

- j - 	( LE..\L\ . 	C" 	C%ETh& LIKE 1144T 	OF CAro 
I 	r 	MEDICAL 	 WHERE DO 0U T1!N 	I 

	

REERC- CENTER I 	 c-.... i 	I 	 ' 
LEA\E MY  

HAM 

10 

i.3 	O il 
THE BORN LOSER 

3
O+ 

LBO

$39 9 
CAN 

M4AWX LCPJIL(SS, SLICED 

CANNED HAM ... 3 $439 
LB  

ACROSS 43 Gift bearer 
46 Italian  

Answer to Previous  Puzzle 

I Gman 
4 

innkeeper i(.iiil IFiT i ci 	IEIT.FI 
t!iR1AJ HOROSCOPE Kind of grain 50 Eon '  R M_.r1Jr:o:nrn 

8 	Declaration of St Rowing NI 0 0 Pd I . T 	MLJL ,°LLJ 9 allegiance implements _______ I N0$ P;IJ! SJ, J 
• B BERNICE BEDE OSOI. 

12 Gridder 52 Make I,ice I, Ej fi 	S 	C 	S 	T 
Jimmy 

13 Region 
53 Oriental 

potentate 

Si Li A 1W 
A 

'E'A ° F% 

I U 
M' IS 	0-ii For Thursday, November 4, 1976 

14 Soup green 54 Behold (Lat) 
Ti 

by SOIIWOflC important to you. 

15 Shelley work 55 Small bird 
t :vNi.Ral T 	A 

T _____ 16 King 56 Watches C A 
OOOiM:(N 
n•n• AT'Ilrjl March 21-April 	191 atirl 	cons. 	Don't 	COIIIIIIII 

Mongkuts 57 Lively dance i i IAfl i You could get a warm welcome yourself 	unless 	they're 	in 
land 

Il Heavenly City 58 Spanish cheer F • ii 	V 
AWt 

At ilPi1 	
AM  

Ixilanue. 

is concerned, provided y
ou

, re  

18 Browner ! °I 	A 	I 	I This person may have been SCORPIO i(kt. 24-Nov. 22 
20 Eighth gallons DOWN 19 	lumbers 39 Can difficult 	to 	reach 	previously. ('ondltions are promising at (hi, 
21 CIA 

I 	Unit of leigth (abbr) 39 Over (pref( TAURUS iApril 20-May 20) time where your work or c1'r 
predecessor 

22 Fasten 2 Energy 20 Aqueducts 41 Foolish show Others 	will 	help 	you 	in 	a 
23 Tree kind (p1) agency (abbr) 22 Hard work 

23 Soft mud 42 Auto failure situation 	in 	which 	you 	felt not 	afraid 	of 	a 	little 	resF ,n. 
26 Singing voice 3 Sketched 

4 Refuge 24 Russian 43 Horse deserted. Their intervention sibilit'. 
30 Prospector's 

find 5 Zodiac sign inland sea directives will buoy your spirits and solve SAGfl1'ARIUS 	iNov. 	23. 

31 Loosen 6 Lacerate 25 French service 44 Hoarfrost the problem. Dec. 21) You can get others II) 
33 Not many 7 Detective cap 45 American (U',MINI 	i May 	21-June 	2( (10 things today by kidding theth' 
34 Destroy Spade 26 Baseballer Indian You can be a better friend into 	it. 	Put 	your 	wit 	and 
35 Dinners 
36 Japanese 

8 Muckier 
9 Of the same 

Musil 
27 Hair do 

46 Walk one you're fond of it you 	lift knowhow to work. Turn on the 
PRICES 

currency kind 28 German 47 Actor Kurger some responsibilities from her chanti! 
37 Leaving out 10 Equine gait negative 48 Fourpenny shoulders. Your good (Iced for CAPRICORN 	I Dec. 	22-n. GOOD 39 Progeny Il 29 Possesses 49 Feminine today'' 191 	If 	you're 	planr 	ig 
40 Dun 
41 	Fire (Fr) 

Christian 
Anderson 

31 Eskimo boat 
32 Inert 

(suffi x! CANCER 
51 Over 

iJunc 	21-July 	22) something social today, make It NOV. 
il3 

r 

Material 	goals 	will 	be 	im- a point to invite an old frienI 
4 	6 I 	2 

I 	J 
Ixirtarit today. Chances'to gain you've 	neglected 	lately. 	Thts 

— 	- them 	will be much better if person 	is 	sad 	because 	you 
12 13 14 you're not overly aggressive, haven't called. 

- 	- - 
 

LEO 	(July 23-Aug. 	22) 	Be PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20 
15 16 17 conscientious 	about 	things Your chances for personal gain 

19 
1 today, 	but 	don't 	let this spill look rather good today. 	Twi 

20 - - - over into fun areas. It shouldn't possible channels are open at 

21 22 
— be all work and no play. the present time if you k oWD RI 

I I %'IR(;O 	i Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) your eyes peeled. 

rn-mom ff 

mom mom i. mom 
iiiuui• 

moon NMI  

Today you'll be more interested 	 — FO YOUR htlRThlI)AY 
in doing things for someone you 	Nov. 1, 1976 	 ISO TO 
love than you will for yourself. 
You'll succeed where this 	Improved conditions in your 	• H11 
person would have failed. 	work or career are likely this 	 5 	IN 

	

l.IBRA (Sept.  23-Oct. 23) year. Your chances for ad- 	
• Sit Before making any important vancement in your chosen field 

decisions today, weigh the pros look very' good. 

WIN AT BRIDGE 
ARC HIE 

by Art Sonsom 

'FF, L4Qj) lKl1;PW&Z I.1!CV fO4) 

LD/ 
LA6T MJTH! 

j 

hv Rnh AAnint— 

W-D BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 

	

BEEF ALL CHUCK INCLUDING 	 SUPERSRAND ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 	 IRISH PORK SHOULDER BOSTON 

CHii
ONE 

i
TER 

 ROAST 	YOgUVI .... 4 	900 Butt Roast •, 	79c 
CK  	SUPERBRAND 	 IRISH PORK SHOULDER ARM 

SourCream... HI 69c Picnic ...,. LB 
79c 

5 9 C 	CRACKIN' GOOD CHOC LATE  CHIP  OR 	 W.D BRAND - 12 QUARTER ROuND 

Sugar Coorcies 
• i

POiL  79c Beef Patties 3 	9" 
LB. 

Oxlails •... 	69  

USDA GRADE A 	 - 	 WD BRAND 
FRESH FROZEN 	 USDA CHOICE 

I WHOLE 	 BONELESS 
W.D BRAND REGULAR OR ALL BEEF 	 DELMONICO 

Franks .... 2 
	1"9 	 FRYERS 	I 	STEAKS 

W 0 BRAND 5KINL(S, MOLO 

Sausage ..... 
Mot  $169 	 C W. BRAND EGULAR. ALL BEEF, OR THICK SLICED 	 69 

S ice Bologna 	99c 	
. 

54 	

Le 
	

li I )S% A 1.1) .,iiil .JA \l i;s dAt 'I lilY 

Starvation Diet 

Causes Problems 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, MI). 

EEK & MEEK 
by Howie Schneid 

tIXLL, 	4tLE IREMEMBER iDDIs.. 
TNJLEY I4JAAJTh TO I IF CCO CO&Tr' EAT cj 

K&)Ok) IF YCt"VE I 	FLIPPOS ',CURE LOT 
ETEkJ YOU P, \ 	Gcn)s TJ Gel NJ?- 
FZJFPc -Ay . 	NiJG FM 1XLE 

11-3 

W. 

Sliced Picnic . .FKC, 	
' 	,

Roast 

w 
 

Braunschweiger LB 69c 	ji'jjrs ...... .59c 

r—"BUY ONE 	GET 1 FREE Quantity R,9hts 
Reserved 	 ',ioy SHARP OR PORT VANE 

WINN DtXI1 ST011S INC 
1076 COPIVAIGHT 	

C eese Spread 9 
:. 9 

1  i $119 

diamonds in order to get rid of 
one losing spade. Then he led 
dummy's last diamond and 
ruffed in his hand. Next he led 
his last spade to dummy'3 
queen 

East won and led a trump 
which was won in dummy' 
The last spade was led and 
ruffed by his ace of trumps. 
and South had to lead a club to 
get back to dummv 

lie was a trifle nervous 
West might have held six 
clubs for his psychic opening, 
but when East had to follow 
all was sunshine lie drew th'r 
remaining trumps and tht 
dummy was good 

A Wisconsin reader wants to 
know when it is proper to ask 
for a review of the bidding. 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB I am 13. 	 Ut• 
A couple of months ago I went 

	

nti a starvation diet Now 	
Lamb verytiine I put food in my 

	

stomach I get very bad pains in 	dw 
lIly 51(11'S, back and stomach. I 
went to the doctor and he said I 
had an infection of the urinary 

	

tract. l) you think the infection 	hope 	you 	will 	iiiakc 
i causing the pain or do you arrangements to get some 
think the problem is in my professional counseling in a 

AJL j: LUNJr 
IS MY ROT 

-. 

1*I 
k11 

HICKORY SWEET 

SLICED BACON 

.InnumonT 'pj 	•- 	 31 

i

s E°LArA: 	

PKG 

 • 
nk Sausage 	. . . 

Ui 
3 vii. Irunschweiger ... 	89' 

L/'4ADGt FARM CHICKEN BOLOGNA OR 
'kk6 FrrniLc - 	RQc BUGS BUNNY 

I OTTA CLEAN )JT TH' 	THAT SEEMS 
TRAP AN' REPLACE SOME TERRILy 

PE.THATLL BE 	 EXPENSIVE.,  
- 	20 etic<.s 

PETUNIA! j 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

by Stoffel & Heimdol, 

...AN ILL Ck 

( ALL RIC-HTI 
\rupRr•c ,  

(i7jY (3 

. 

Lk'7 b. 

!Jw  
MERIO DI (OlE TOMATO & 

C 	Cheese Pizza • l8o 

1-LBO COPELAND REGULAR OR ALL BEEF 

PKG. 	 Dinner Franks • 
89  

HYGRADE BALI PARK  REGuLAR OR ALL BEEF 

HICKORY wtET 	 1 	$ jig  
SLICED BA(:ON...2178Franks . . . ... PKG 

HILLSkIIRE FARMS REGULAR SMOKED OR P00 SN  

Sausage . . . . . 	$169  
BAG SAUSAGE . • •1,15 69
SUNNYLAND BEEF 

 

SMOKED SAUSAGE . :: $189  
ALPERT'S 	

' 

PASTRAMI ••• • • I-La $139 

by Al Veime 

50 MUCH 
1' 3 f FORW 

J HIDDEN-
BALL PLAY

IPN-
BALLftAY 

F,, 	• • 

FRANK AND ERNEST 
by Bob Thoves 

 

(2,D 	f7 fl 

UORuN?1. 

WAS IW- 

WELL 1NFORMD 

Li; 11111 	 i.croR,tE. 

TUMBLEWEEDS 
by T. K. Ryan 
- 

SCOOPS SCOOP! STOP ThE PRESSES! 11.1 SUE. 	
THIS.UE FEEL 

	

HEAPS WILL 	INTO AN OPEN 	DESERT 	
CAN SEE 	SCRFAMFR 

AZIN& ACQ59 PAGE ROLL. 	 GRAVE LAST DENOUNCER 
Nt&H-rg! 	 - O:jUP( MPS L?OWN 

	

- 	
- 	VACANCrb ff FILL-P! 

CIO 

'1 10 

mental health clinic. A review It 	is 	proper 	to 	ask 	for a 
l)EAII 	READER 	- 	My of the possibility of your having review review of the bidding any time 

tentative answer is no to both anorexia 	nervosa 	or 	related club opening is the it is your turn to bid or when 
questio questions. Your letter disturbs psychological problems in that 

sort 	of 	psychic 	that 	is 	still 
tried by some bridge players 

the bidding is over and betort 
HIC because young girls your instance 	Will 	be 	essential 	to This'time it caused South. in 

the opening lead is made It is 
ae arc susceptible to a con. your future health, stead of North to be declarer 

improper to ask for it at any 
other time and particularly so litiori called anorexia nervosa. Meanwhile. I am sending you at the good heart slain, but when it is your partner's turn the problem begins with the The health Letter. number 2-2, also 	alerted 	South 	to 	the to bid 

irl thinking she is overweight Law Carbohydrate Diet Fads to danger of a bad club break. 
and going going o 	a severe diet - a give you more information on West opened the seven of (Do you have a question 
you have done - or even in. the harmful effects of unwise and South went right for the experts? Write 	'Ask 
(Iuciilg vomiting after eating to dieting 	That includes fasting up with dummy's ace Then he the 	Jacobys' 	care 	of this 
'become thin." Others 	vho 	want 	this 	in. 

looked around for the safest newspaper The Jacobys will 
The 	girl 	loses 	proper 	per. formation on the Atkins' diet 

way to make his slam and 
found one that just about was 

answer individual questions 
if 	stamped, 	self-addresser pt'ctive of her own body image 

and imagines she is fatter than 
and 	other 	low 	carbohydrate 
lads can sI'n(l 50 cents with a 

ironclad 
At trick two he led 	dia. a 

envelopes are enclosed The 

he really is. With her very real long, stamped, sell-addressed mond 	to his 	ace. 	Then he 
most 	interesting 	questions 
will be used in this 	column (Itortiori 	of 	the 	facts 	she envelope for it. Just send your came back to dummy with a and 	will receive 	copies 	of 

I>ersi.'4sona starvation diet and letter to the 	in 	care 	of 	this trump and cashed the king of JACOBV MODERN) 
iraduah1y becomes emaciated newspaper. 	P.O. 	Box 	1551. 
.iriii has a severe disturbance in Radio City Station, New York, 
fl(IrmalhOrilloflaldevelopment NY 10019.  

DEAR I)U. I.AMB 	- Some 
SEEK & FINDS Such 	a 	,zirl 	may 	not 	have FEDERAL RESERVE1 

normal menstruation. In fact, health 	articles 	reconiniend 
- 

K A N E F R I S C 0 R E 0 A L 0 P A iin.'nses may be totally absent. eating 	liver, 	kidneys, 	heart.' E 
Unfortunately the victim 	is arid tongue 	My friend tries to i i IF E o E RAjJ R I I 0 E R C D H 0 

ufficit'ritly out of touch with the tell inc they are too toxic. What E N P H I S H A I H P L E D A L I H P realities 	of the 	situation 	that do you think' K A 0 I D E N C H K C I I I E S S A S she seldinn accepts facts and DEAR HEADER 	- The 
frequently cannot manage her organ 	itleats available 	in the R L S N A R H Eli B 0 S C 0 C N C D H 
own 	case. 	She 	needs grocery 	stores 	are 	not A I I U L V 0 A W V I G S A L A 0 N A 
professional help, poisonous. Almost all of them H A N E L LFj B I E Y I H A K E L U A K I 	would 	wonder 	if 	your are fairly high in cholesterol, A 

N D B R A U C H U W 0 	I starvation 	diet 	was 	not 	the three-and.a.half 	ounce 	i 100 N C V I N L H 
beginning of this problem forgramsi serving of 	liver, 	raw E C B E S A S C I T V R C P I A I E C 
you. 	It 	centers 	areound 	the weight, contains 300 milligrams P 1 1 0 B E N H A R A N K S L H A V I 4 
problems I)( endocrine changes of cholesterol. more than you 

0 B F R S L 0 U anti 	puberty, 	involving find in an egg yolk. however, it N E W V 0 GA A C E R 
psychological 	aspects 	of is very low in fat. S I U 0 L I S A N H A R G I N S I L 0 
development. 	Having 	a lean heart muscle is low it, E R I C H H 0 N D A C I H C E U N C D physical 	reaction 	to eating fat 	and 	is 	much 	tower 	11 C 0 U 0 H I N N E A P 0 L I S svhen you think eating is going 

not fat. may well ' 	the cause of 

cholesterol. Tongue is both fat I I A H 
to make you fat, en if you are and 	contains 	moderate a 0 M R o c S I C N A R F N A S 0 A I K 

amount 	of cholesterol. 	So, 	I Instructions: Hidden words below appea, forward, your pain, 
I don't doubt that you have a 

think you can eat these organ 
in 

Ward, up, down or diagonally. back. 
Find each and box it In. iiieals 	moderation. However, 

urinary tract 	infection. 	Your I 	oWd like to say that the Atlanta 	Dallas Philadelphia 	. resistance to infection may be 
lowered. 

vitamin content of these organ Boston 	Kansas City Richmond 
tat inc urge you to make a 

meals can also be obtained by 
taking almost any of the all Chicago 	Minneapolis 	San Francisco 

factual appraisal of whether or purpose 	daily 	vitamin 	pills Cleveland 	New York St. 	Louis not you have kr;t weight. If you without increasing your intake Tomorrow: 	Florida lIave lost quite a few pounds I of cholesterol. 

DOONESBLjRy 
by Garry Trtw1im 	* 

-j 

737Fjfl 
4',5XI'NJ1Qe )a'ST,tL 
IC4t, 4V7 IIAi flIt', 71iY?1 

— 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 
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THRIFTY 
MAID 

APPLE 
SAUCE 

4 $  16-oz. 
CANS 

C,ocho Good 

Mr. Kremo . . . 	88c CREAM STYLE OR 
WHOLE KERNEL 

CORN 

THRIFTY 	- 
MAID 

All Varieties 
EXCEPT VEGETABLE BEEF 

SOUP 

5 

101/2-01. 

 $1 
0I/2.oz.$1 CANS 

CroIn Good Soof) & Chd. 
Crackers . . • . ' 	49c TOMATO 

SAUCE 

	

PRICES GOOD ORANGE, 	
VOLUSIA 

	

SEMINOLE, 	SUMTER, 
IN THESE 	OSCEOLA, CHARLOTTE, 
COUNTIES LAKE, CITRUS 	LEE AND 
ONLY... 	BREVARD, 	MARION 

COLLIER 

PRICES GOOD 
NjOV. 

TIDE 
lit PRICES 

-71 	 GOOD 

Cream Of 	 NOV. 

DETERGENT ' 
Limit 1 with $3.00 or more purchase excl. cigi. 	 HEFTY 	C S 	 BES.PAX 	 GREEN GIANT 

8 9
T!flc. Bags 	15.CT. $229  T...L D..... 	23.CT. $d)19 PEAS ..... 3 	89 - 	 . • • 	 IIUJII 	 . • . 

MoNless • • • • 1 1 . 
79c 

KitcKIL en Bags 	
GkEEN GIANT CREAM STYLE 

• • 	99c Corn . as  as • • • • CANS LI 

REGULAR SUPER 	 BES.PAK 

1½.os. )7c 00 	 REGULAR 01 SUPER 	 swr SI.) T14 GI i CHICKEN 	 GREEN ANT WHOLE KERNEL 

49-oz. 	 Modess , . . . . 	$1 	NooIes . as. . 	 57c Niblets Corn as asCAN 27 
PKG 	 Gala Towel

JUMBO 65C 	SWEET SUE CHICKEN 	 RAGU THICK & ZESTY ALL FLAVORS SPAGHETTI S • • 32V. $13S 
LQUID 	 Dump'ings • • • • !CAN  o 57c Sauce . . . . • • 

20 MULE TEAM BATHROOM 	 EXTRA ABSORBENT Woolite . . • • • 	Cleaner. 	' 9° Pampers . • • • • 24-CT. 
S I • • • SIZE MG.Clothespins 	PKG 

?4ct 79c 	
Aerowax 	$219  . • • • c&t 	 UNDER 	0 	 OVERNIGHT 
WIZARD 	AIR 	 DevTed Ham 3 2"i.oi. $119 Pampers 	12 -CT. $129 CAN 	 , • • • • PEG. 	• 
Fresnener 	. . . 	67C 	TKI(5 	 JIM DANDY CHUNKS 

HOWARD JOHNSONS CORN AND BLUEBERRY 	 Cat Food . • • • 2Box 59c Dog Food . • • • 2. $599 
EVERYDAY 	

Toasties , . 	 59

SAO  

LOW 	 etu BONNET 	 Tea Mix 	24.oj. 	

Dog Ration . . . • • • • JAR 	 SAO 6190  

PRICES! 	 Margarine • . • 	: 59c ADOLPHS EAT 	
HERSHEY 

001  1 1 7Ø Jrune Juice 	
85c Dressing ..... ' 59c 

014? 	 a Tenrizer . . . 	' 69C Mini Chips. . . . 	89c — _- 
UNSWEET 	

WISHONI THOUSAND ISLAND 

JUMBO VIVA 
PAPER TOWELS 

ROLL 53 c 

5 11" Dog Ration ... BAG 

JIM DANDY 

LIPTON 
TEA BAGS 

100.CT. $139 
PKG. 

WHI NORTHE N 	TE OR ASST, 

Bath Tissue of4 	87c 

PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK 
Hallam 	PANCAKE MIX 

____ 

32-ox.  
PKG. 59c 

CH F BOY 

ARDEE Pizza. 

ZZA FOR TWO) 

dieese 	0 
28

PKCP 
oz $135 

HEINZ KETCHUP 

32-ox. 70c 
BTL.  

FOtGER 

CoWee  . . . . • 	$ as  

DEEP SOUTH 
SMOOTH 01 CRUNCHY 

PEANUT BUTTER 

28-ox. $119 
JAR 

CHEF BOV-AR.DE€ MEAT BALLS & SPAGHETTI OR 

Beef aroni .. 2 	99c 

THOUSAND ISLAND 
KRAFT DRESSING 

2 8-ox. $100 

DEL MONTE 

Pineapple .... 	31c 

JIFFY COIN 
MUFFIN MIX 

$100  5 PKOS.  

DEL MONTE CNEaj. STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 

17-08. 
— Corn • • • 	 CAN 41C  

THRIFTY MAID PLAIN OR 

ftJ 	
SELF-RISING FLOUR 

d 5 lAG 9c 

GOLD MEDAL PLAIN OR SILFRIEIUG 

—. 	 Flour •'•',5 	79c 

THRIFTY 
MAID 

PINTO 
BEANS 

515-ox. $1 
CANS 

1hrft, Mod BIack'e SAVE 25 
Peas . . . . . 5 •.' 100 

SUPER8RAND 	I GRADE A' LAND 0' SUNSHINE 

LARGE 	QUARTERS 
EGGS i BUTTER 

C1 
DOZ. 69 1 1.L5.Q 

Limit two dot. vv/S3,00 or or I 	 9 

c 
parch.,. excl. tIe,. 	I 

Sup4rbrond GrcxJe 'A' 	 p.'rbrond Soil 
Extra Lge. Eggs 	79c  Margarine . . 2 .u100  

r HARVEST  

FRESH  

PRODUCE 
THRIFTY MAID LARGE OR MEDIUM SWEET 

Peas -os-
4 16$iOO  CANS 

THRIFTY MAID SLICED OR WHOLE WHITE 

Potatoes • 4 I6cs. $'OO CANS 

THRIFTY MAID CUT, SLICED OR WHOLE 

Beets . . . 4 '° $100 CANS 	 I 
SAVE 18' — THRIFTY MAID 

S 	 CANS pinach • • 4 Iö.oi 

LaNOUET FRIED 	
32.o.. 	

SARA LEE 	 HAWAII N 

	

. . 	PKG. $1" 	Pound Cake • (1 MGj.o. $129 ReJ Punch • , 6 Chicken. . 	 95c 

ilou'n'Jer 

TON G 	 HOLLOWAY STUFFED PEPPERS, STUFFED CABBAGE. AND 	HAWAIIAN PUNCH I6.oz. 99c 	STUFF0 
. • • 	PKG 

I. Steak 
PEG. 	

Sa ISuUry 	
14-08. 
PEG. $119  Dry Mix 	

2B'.',.o $145 
ASTOR ON THE COB 	 HAWAIIAN PUNCH MS FILBERTS QUARTERS 
Corn ......8 EARS 89C 	

Margarine 1.2 	$1°° Dry 111ux •,•,•745c 
ASTOR CHO'PL,L OR LEAF PILLSBURY BASIC 0OWNYFLAI 

	

1Spinach • . . . 5 	1° 	
French Toast •91,2-02. 69c  Bundt Cake 	

"° QQC , • PEG. PEG. POLY BAG 	 PILLSBURY A FLAVORS BRIDGFOPD I 	
2 

3?  I7.o*. MG flQc 48-oz. French Fries • BAGS $100 Bread Dough . . 
	99c Bread Mixes • . 

DIXIANA TWIN PA K CHUM K(J ALL FLAVORS 
Pie She il 	

2 lOti 	00 	BIRDS EYE ITALIAN. HAWAIIAN, CHINESE, AND 	S I 
5 • • 	PKGS 	JAPANESE 	 uivi Divider Pack 	

42-og. $149 
. SIZE 10.0, 

Vegetables • . • PKG 79c CHUM KING I 	 760: 
Pie . . • . • 	99c 	

Reddi WID . . . 	
Bean Sprouts 	

16-oi 'lOc 
7-ox.  

III 
 SIZE u 

SUPEPBRANI) WHIP 	
CHUM KING SHRIMP AND CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 

Topping . . . • 2 	s 	
CRUNKING(12o: MEAT OR 	 • 	 1i.o $109 

• • • 	PEG 
COUNTRY BLUE CHEESE 	 Shrimp Roll • 	

12
MG 

-ox. 	Dinners 
B-o:. 71 C 	LIPTON Dressing . . . 

TABBY TREAT 	 Tea Bags 	99c 

Cut Food 5 6",--. as as 	CANS 

Corn on the Co PEG. 99c 
BIRDS EYE LITTLE 	 Crispers 	49c 

.- Cob B.Pk. 

WE ACCEPT 

Limas . 	. 3 l6.os$loo 
THRIFTY MAID GREEN BEANS 

Is 	
CANS YIN 

SAVE 32, TWIF MAIn IIT cwc 	

SUPERBRAN 

 

• 

CE CREAM Peas • 	
3 7o:.$100 CANS. . 

ASTOR SWEET 	
SHERBET or 

CRISCO Am 

SHOIRTENING 1 s  

3CAN 

99c 

SMALL 

Kitchen Tom9s ••• 4111EACH 99c 

Potatoes .3&h1001 
I; 	I III 

Nil 11 %4 ki'll 
CRACKIN' GOOD (OLD FASHIONED 8.o:.) OR BOX 	 I'fl IIII I' 

.I'II 

Cookies . . 3 	
1OO 	 HALF 

DEEP 
VICKS 	

SOUTH 

Va orub 4 S • 13-011 

JAR 89c MAYONNAISE SAVE 6- 
Alcohol 	23C  
SAVE 20' —. PRO ADULT SOFT, MIDIUM, OR HARD 

Toothbrush 0 EACH 29C414ftrAj 

32-oz. 59 SAVE 24' — TOOTHPASTE 

Close-Up 	TUBE 89c 	
JAR 

BOTTLE AND 
SAVE 80 — BY REVLON; REQ. & EX. BODY I' XIR CONDITIONER 	Jar Scraper . . • • • • 	59c 

Flex Balsain 	$129  
10' 0??— ALL 

CONCENTRATE__ 
49-or. $1

17 
 -' 1 PKO. 

Is 

SAVE 23 — BORDIPI'S 
ORANGE JUICE 

4 CTNS. $100 
r4or.',j Fr,,i 	 :'--. 	• 	&_ 	

) Avocados . . 2 pro 900 	TT 

HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 

ONIONS 

3 BAG 49c _ 

Glazed (For Baking) 
Mixed Fruit . . , 99c 

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA YELLOW  
CORN 

EARS 10 99c 

U. S. No. I Stud Baking 
Potatoes 	is 9 .. 99c 

HARVEST FRESH 
GREEN CABBAGE 

4 HEADS $100  

U. S. No. I Baking 
Potatoes . . 10 iL. 

U. S. NO. 1 SWEET 
POTATOES 

5 LBS. 
$100  

Harvest Fn.,l LiHuc. 
Romaine . . is . 	39c 

13' OFF — DETERGENT 

DOVE LIQUID 
It 22-ox. 

16c STL. 

'rr 
AN \ 1'IIIj 

BUSCH 
BEER SAVE  70' — REGULAR OR SPEARMINT 

Limit 2 with $3.00 or more  
purchas. •*clud. clv. 	Rolaids 	

I30.CT $"129 
I • 

	

$ 1

SAVE 29— MR. COFFEE 	 . 

29 Filters 	oMG ci 39c 

PLAYTEX REGULAR AND SUPER DEODORANT 

Tampons • • 3o-c,  $179 PEG. I'll h. I 
t 'II PIll1 

NOX2EMA INSTANT LIME, MENTHOL, AND WILD FOREST 	I'l:p t il I  l I 
Shave Cream 

1 1-0, $123 
 

SIZE 
 

CHUM KIN C"OW MEIN 	 POP TOP I 	 — I 

l 	

GOLDEN RIPE 
CHUM KING 	 DIXIE DARLING 

3 
0-o,. 

riooaies. •.. J 	II" Lan eaIer • 	EACH 	
BANANAS 

\Il i'u Soy Sauce • • • ITL. 59c PrestigeRolls 	ot $° kv 11 
SHASTA 	 DIXIE DARLING 	 I 	111V 

5 LBS. ' 	6 I7.o,. I • 	I 	1o. 	59c 	('IUIIII I I / 
Diet Drinks • 	CANS 95c Dunkin Stix • • • 	 . $ 00  

THRIFTY 
MAID 

TOMATO 
JUICE 

2 $  
46-ox. 
CANS 

Th,.f,1  Md SJ.c. 
Peaches . . . 2ill's S100 

4 

[astern Flod Delicious 
Apples ... 16 	1"  

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 
GRAPEFRUIT OR 

ORANGES 16-0*. CANS 
THRIFTY MAID 	 l'Ii Di 

FRUIT COCKTAIL 	ILl i" p LB. 99c 
8 BAG i:i lUg 

/ 	1 2.o,. BTLS. THRIFTY MAID 	l's:sg,i , 
CATSUP 1;, 	Harvest Fritti Florida 

Tangelos 13  
 RED DELICIOUS 

3 FOR $ 	

IQ  

APPLES  

%l 
LB. 99c 

.%. 

I 	
. . 	. 

II", ' 	.1 4,,i 	 '., I III 4 
BAG 

Chili 	. . . . . 4 	. ..1100 	i't:'. "
I'II ' 
	in Th. 

Walnuts 	is 	79c 
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Mondale: Intense Man Who Likes To Mull Issues... 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) family and friends - that he president in 1976, Mondale saw get nominated and elected. To (try humor that takes hold when Although he spent 	half his "The absolutely unbelievable 

- It was, perhaps, the most enjoys repeating a humorist's an opening for a liberal candi- begin a campaign without a to- he is relaxed. One of his most campaign days taking part in schedules, the IS-hour days, the 
important day of his vice-presi- crack that most people think date and began acting more and tal commitment on my part is frequent targets, as it was In so-called 	"media 	events" weekends. Above all, there's no 
dential campaign and there was "Mondale" Is a suburb of Los moreike aptesidentlaihopeful. unfair to everyone. 	I admirr the 	lobby 	of 	Houston's 	Rice geared primarily to providing time to sit down 	and 	think 
Walter 	Mondale, 	lounging Angeles. He traveled around the country those with the determination to Rittenhouse Hotel, is the sena- pictures for local television pro- through an Issue, to read books 
against a marble ashtray stand "I think he's right," Mondale on speaking tours, raising funds do what is required to seek the tor himself. grams, Mondale complained in and other things you should to 
In a hotel lobby, kibitzing with usually appends. for 	local 	candidates 	and presidency, but I have found It is a side of Mondale not conversationsthatthenatureof testandprobeanideatobesure 
reporters. His triumph in winning ele gathering a campaign staff. that ! am not among them," he often seen by the public during campaigns, particularly vice you're on the right track, to talk 

He was about to go to Hous- tion as the 41 vice president But after testing the waters said then. his campaign, 	where contact presidential campaigns, did not with leaders in the field. That 
ton's Alley Theatre for a test of of the United States comes al- for nearly a year, he dropped Critics 	said 	he 	lacked 	the was often limited to such events afford ample opportunities for has always been my way. I'm 

Just 	uncomfortable 	with 	the  equipment before his debate most two years after the Mm- his bid on Nov. 21, 1974, in the stomach to run for the presi- as coffee and ponckis - Polish serious discussions of issues. 
with Sen. Bob Dole, his Re- nesota senator became an early face of a poor showing in the (lency. 	Other 	observers, 	in- jelly 	donuts 	- 	at 	a 	Polish- Mondale 	claims 	to like 	to snap judgments that one makes 
publican counterpart, when he dropout from the ranks of the polls, competition from other eluding those close to him, saw American club on Milwaukee's "ponder" 	issues carefully, to when you're tired or don't have ' 
spotted a cluster of reporters contenders for the Democratic liberals 	and 	low 	recognition his decision as that ofa political South Side, a factory tour in "chew them over" and read a a 	chance 	to 	think 	things 
awaiting him. He couldn't resist presidential nomination, among the voters, realist who was making little South Bend, Ind., a visit to a book before making decisions, through." 
a little playful banter. Early in 1974, when Sen. Ed- "I just didn't have the over- progress and was not widely union 	hiring 	hall 	in 	a 	Los The lack ol time todo this was a After he dropped out of the 

It is typical of Walter Fred- ward M. Kennedy made clear whelming desire you need to do known. Angeles ghetto or a speech on a factor in his decision to drop out 
erick Mondale - "Fritz" to his he was not planning to run for all the things you have to do to Mondale, 48, has a puckish, college campus. of the presidential race. (('ontiflUed on Pg. 9-11) MONUAI.E 
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,..But V.P..Elect Also Has _Sharp Sense Of Humor 
(Cont. from Pg. 8-11) 	Democrats' vice-presidential 	 - lators in the area of child care. 	 to keep fit, although he pla residential race, he put his nominee on July 15, rising out of 'Mondale compiled a strong liberal record 	Mondale likes the north coun- 'Mondale has hypertension, or high blood mediocre game of tennis w 

	

houghts together in a book, the relative obscurity in which 	
in the Senate, opposing anti-busing try of Minnesota, and after im- pressure, and takes five pills daily to he finds the time. 

	

'The Accountability olpower," he had operated in the U.S. 	legislation, voting for gun control and the F)rtant events in his political m the growth of presidential Senate for 12 years despite his life, he has 	 control it.' 	 Mondale's younger brotl 
retreated there. 

	

ower and what he viewed as short-lived presidential cam- 	Equal Rights Amendment.' 	 When asked what he gets 	
Mort, a music teacher in At 

ongress' failure to curb it. 	paign. 	 deen, S.D., has described 
 from the setting, he replied: 	his wife, Joan, 46, is also a tours of the nation's capital his- senator as "a complicated I He said Congress had allowed 	Since his start In Minnesota 	 "Everything. 	It's 	much 	minister's child. She also at- tone and artistic points of in- and very intense." 

	

e President to become too politics - he was the state's 	In 1964 Mondale was appoint- tuer President Richard M. Nix- cheaper and far more effective tended Macalester College, but terest for convention groups. 	"When he was young, rong, particularly in foreign youngest attorney general at ed to fill Humphrey's Senate on. 	 than a psychiatrist. There's the two did not meet until after 	The Mondales have three spent years searching for w 3f fairs. "The task we face is ... age 32 in 1960 - he has been the seat after Humphrey was elect- 	Mondale compiled a strong something about a few days in graduation. They were wed children, Theodore, 18; Eleanor to do," the younger brotl to redefine the role of the presi. protege of Hubert II. Hum- ed vice president. Mondale was liberal record in the Senate, op. the woods that'll do more for Dec. 27, 1955. 	 Jane, 16, and William, 14. 	said. "Then he found polit dency, to acknowledge the im- phrey. Their ties stretch back to elected to the Senate in 1966 and posing antibusing legislation, you than anything else." 	The former Joan Adams, she 	Mondale has hypertension, or and now he's doing it." portance of presidential power 1948 when Mondale, then a again in 1972, when he won by a voting for gun control and the 	Mondale is the son of a Meth- is a potter and also wrote a high blood pressure, and takes , 	but to insist on the greater im-  college sophomore, quit a landslide although the national Equal Rights Amendment. He odist minister and a graduate of nonfiction book, "Art in Poli- five pills daily to control it. 	- IXH'tance of accountable presi- summer job as an inspector in a Democratic ticket headed by has been active in work to curb the University of Minnesota, tics," published in 1972. She has 	An aide said during the cam- dential power," he wrote, 	pea factory to work in Hum- Sen. George McGovern was child abuse, earning a reputa- which he attended after three given tours of Washington's Na- paign that Mondale does not en- 

	

The senator became the phrey's first Senate campaign. swamped in Minnesota liv for- tion as one of the leading legis- 'cars at Macalester College. tional Gallery of Art and also gage in any particular regimen 
	- 
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BONUS 

LYKES 
ORANGE 

CLOROX 	 SMOKED 	 BREAKFAST 	 BEEF 

2 

	

JUICE 	
BLEACH 	 SAUSAGE 	 LINKS 	

WIENERS 

6 OZ. 

2c  
CANS 
FOR 44c 41k SC 

10 oz. 	 U iooz. 	 120Z. 
PKG. 	 PKG, 	 PKG. 

FROZEN CONCENTRATE 
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FAIRWAY FARMS 

ICE CREAM 
ly '1 

DR. PEPPER, SEVEN-UP 

PEPSImCOLA 
GOLD KIST PREMIUM 

FRYERS 
WHOLE 

HALF GALLON REGULAR OR DIET 

41 3 4  3201. $ JOO 
BOTTLES 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

 

ON 

IT'S TRUE ...CHECK THE PRICES 
IN THIS AD ... THEY ARE JUST 
A FEW OF THE MANY 
UNBELIEVABLY LOW PRICES 
WE HAVE FOR YOU IN THE 
NEXT FEW WEEKS... 

FAIRWAY FARMS AURORA SOFT PRINT BATHROOM 

LARGE EGGS 

GOLD KIST PREMIUM 

ECONO PACK CUT-UP 

FRYERS TISSUE 
DOZEN 

AACAr %IAIIIe 

2 ROLL PACK 

39c 
MEDIUM ooz. 64' EXTRA LARGE DOZ. 71' 

1 Pick up Free Cash Dividend cards at our 

check-out counters. 

2 . Paste 30 Cash Dividend coupons on each card. 

3Watch our ads each week for "Cash Dividend 

Specials." 

4, When you check out, present one filled 	
* 

Cash Dividend Savers Card for each 

srecial you select. 

'Ill Kt1.I•T:VA '1.38 
'5.98 

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE 
WESTERN LETTUCE HEAD 	394 

GRAPEFRUIT 	 RED OR WHITE 4 FOR 59C 

SWEET POTATOES LB. 

DELMONTE BANANAS LB. 	151 

RED DELICIOUS APPLES 6 FOR 491 

BAKERY 
FRUIT DANISH 	ASSORTED 3 FOR 591 

SMALL 

SUGAROR CAKE DOUGHNUTSPOWDERED DOZ. 	$1.00 

SOUR RYE BREAD 	LEL LOAF 	491 

CREME HORNS 3 FOR 75 

'1.38 
88"  
88c 

'1.09 
1.78 

SKIPPY CREAMY 	SAVE bc 
994 

 PEANUT BUTTER .oz. 
HEINZ TOMATO 	SAVE lic 

894  KETCHUP " OZ. 
HEINZ NO PORK oz.  37c VEGETARIAN BEANS 
HUNTS PRIMA SALSA 	SAVE 7c 

594  SPAGHETTI SAUCE 16 oz. 
SMUCKERS 	SAVE bOc 

111110z. 009 STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 
VLASSIC 	SAVE 13c 

HAMBURGER DILL CHIPS 16oz. 49c 

JOAN OF ARC 	SAVE IC CAN
loo RED KIDNEY BEANS CAN 4/$1 

VLASSIC 	SAVE 12c 

SAUERKRAUT 320Z. 49c 

YOUR FAVORITE SALAD MIX 	SAVE lic 

VEGALL VEGETABLES 3/11 
20 MULE TEAM 	SAVE 29c 

SCOURING POWDER 2/29,;  

LIQUID CLEANER 	SAVE bOc 

85; 409 SPRAY 2201. 

CONCENTRATED 	10c OFF LABEL 

1.19 ALL DETERGENT 4901. 

GLAD tO COUNT 

TRASH BAGS 11.99 

HORMEL 

SMOKED SAUSAGE 

IS? WE'VE GOT TMI 
La. 

I ATLANTA IMPORTED 	3 LB. CAN 

GREEN GIANT IN BUTTER SAUCE 	1001. 
(WE WILL SLICE AT 

POLISH HAM 	NO EXTRA CHARGE) 

LEAF SPINACH or NIBLET CORN RAIN SMOKED 
RICH'S FROZEN 	SAVE Ic 

PORK CHOPS LB 
COFFEE RICH 3201. 571  

SEAL TEST ST 

69 

LYKES REGULAR OR 

BEEF BOLOGNA 
LB 

SOUR CREAM 1601. PKG 

SARA LEE FROZEN 	SAVE He $ 1009  LYKES GARLIC OR 
LB. 

BROWNIES 1301. i 	I GERMAN BOLOGNA PKG 
SARA LEE FROZEN ORANGE, DEVIL'S FOOD, ORANGE 

13 
GERMAN CHOCOLATE CAKES 01.

ROLL 
$1.09  

LYKES HOT OR MILD 
LB. 

SAUSAGE PKG. FRENCH'S IDAHO INSTANT 	SAVE 1Cc 
79c 

MASHED POTATOES 13i 01. 
LYKES BEEF OR REGULAR 

WISHBONE SAVE bc GRILL FRANKS 2 LB. PKG, 

ITALIAN DRESSING 101. 49c . 
FRYERS 

JIFFY 	SAVE lOc 

CORN MUFFIN MIX 1'i ox. 5/' 1 
GOLD KIST PREMIUM 

FAMILY PACK COMBINATION 

AUNT JEMIMA 	SAVE IC FRYER PARTS  

PANCAKE BATTER 16 02. 39c LEG OR BREAST 

BUTTERMILK BAKING MIX 	SAVE Ic QUARTERED PARTS LB. 

BISQUICK 40 01. $ 1 .07 GRADE A 

NESTLES SEMISWEET 	SAVE 12c 
CUT-UP FRYERS LB.  

CHOCOLATE MORSELS 1202. .13 GRADE A

SPLIT BROILERS LB 
KEEBLER 	SAVE lOc 

DELUXE GRAHAMS 02. 7 9  1  I  SEAFOOD & FISH 
MAXI PADS 	SAVE dc  
..a. 	 - - FRESH rtw U(UOM 	 OYc 	

WHOLE MULLET 	 LB. 	49c 

	

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	 SPECIAL PURCHASE FLA.V.R.PA)( BLUE LAKE WHOLE 

THURSDAY NOV. 4 THRU NOV. 10, 1976. 

	

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 	i GREEN BEANS 30) CAN 28; 
 TO LIMIT PURUCHASE QUANTITIES. 

3301 Edgewater Or. • 5730 Lake Undertilll Rd. 	• 2690 S. Orlando Ave., Sanford 4205 Curry Ford Rd. • 170 W. Fairbanks Ave W.P. • 1601 N. Bermuda, Kissimmee 925 S. Orange Ave. • 114 S. Semoran Blvd. W.P. • 5471 S. Orange Ave., Pine Castle 5300 Silver Star Rd. • Hwy. Is fl, Maitland 	• State Rd 491. Beverly Hills 

FRESH OYSTERS STANDARD 	PT 
12.1 9 

MEDIUM SHRIMP 6070 COUNT LB.  '2.3  9 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 
Wednesday BARETTA 	Jill Hawerlh (Frt) PICTURE OF HEALTH 

and Scott Cokxnby gtest, A Lkwersity of fonda 
gang 0! escaped juvenile con- 630 

Evening victs hole tç in an abarned 4 KUTANA 

6 plant. and Bvetta goes in to 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

2 	41  .6 	9 	12' NEWS talk them out. GM 	FRAN CARLTON EX- 

G* EMERGENCY 1000 ERCISE SHOW 

n AS 	BEHAvEs 2 	12 	THE QUEST: The 7' ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

'Three Psychotherapy Ap- Baudinoothersfaceashow- 634 
cbwn with a town marshal arid 12 LIVING WORDS 

24 	EVERYBOOYS a 	cattle boss 	P5fch Vogel 639 

NESS guests. 12 HI NEIGHBOR 

630 4) 	6 	CAMPAIGN '76 645 

2) 1Z NBC NEWS Election wrap 4 LOCAL NEWS 

4.. 	CBS NEWS .E GM NEWS 654 

1 ZOOM 7' MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 12 WHAS HAPPENING? 

9 ABC NEWS PORT 6:55 

7.00 9 CHARLIES ANGELS The 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH Angels investigate the mpjeq 700 

4 	ADY BUNCH of a magazine repotter in a 2 	12 TOOAY (Local news 

6 THE CROSS WITS UXSOUS health spa at 725 and 8:25). 

6* I DREAM OF JEANNIE 10.30 4' 	6 	CBS NEWS (730 

7 	WJCT-TV ANNUAL GM ALANBURKESHOW am. Ch.4,Iocalnews,) 

MEETING Live, two hotrs II 00 GM POPEYE AND FRIENDS 

9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 7' 	24 SESAME STREET 

ANIMALS 6* WILD. WILD WEST 9 G000 MORNING AMER- 

12 TREASURE HUNT 7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY ICA (Good lAxning fonda" 

2 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- HAF1TMAN at 725 and 825 a m, local 

PORT 24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU news, weather. sports) 

730 1130 800 

2 	PRICE IS RIGHT 2 	12 TONIGHT 4 	6 	C A P 1 A I N 

4' 	CELEBRITY 4MOVIE 	SayOnoFor KANGAROO 

SWEEPSTAXES ' 	Bing 	Crosby. 	Debtie GM DUCK. DUCK GOOSE 

6 $128000 QUEST1ON Reynolds 	P,caI 	about a (Fn) MAX B NIMBLE 
GM HOGmS HEROES show business panth, a chorus 

9 $25000 PYRAMID girl and a night dub manager 24 MAC NEIL-LEHERER RE- 

12: MY THREE SONS with dOSigflS Øfl 	f 
PORT 

8.30 
24: EAST CENTRAL F1.ORl- 6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 

6* COv*.lUNI1Y CLOSE UP 
DA REPORT HARTMAN 

24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
800 7' ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

2 	12 THE PR.'ICTICE ( FOR THE DEAF 900 

Bedford suspects his son is 9 THE ROOKIES IR1 2 rHIL DONAHUE SHOW 

haw-ig an extra-nwflal affair 12.00 .6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
6 WILD. WiLD WEST 'Town 9 	MOvIE 	Pn.) 

with Ps secretary 
4 	16 	CBS MOVIE: 'Jug- 6* THE UNTOUCHABLES TaIm?r 	Dana Andrews. Pat 

gernaL.RlchardHarns.Tw 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 'Never OBnen (Tues.) 	Say 

Shanfl 	1974 	atfla of sus 1240 Goodbye." Errol Flynn. 

pere aboard a luxtiry British 9 	MYSTERY OF THE Eleanor Parl.or (t3&W) 1956 

liner withatxxrt aboard WEEK. 	In (3, 	A (Wed.) 	Magnificent Ob- 

6* 	MOVIE 	The nuderer strikes at a secret session." Robeti Taylor. Irene 

Falcon 	Htiophiey 	Bogart. gathenfl9 of top law agents Durino (B&W) 1954. (ThIJS) 

1941. txougnt together by a riIIion- P,tss Susie SI ao's" Joan 

"Sam Sb" d ective 
ain'seek:ngthetrondorsemenf Caulfield, Veronica Lake 

9 .  THE BIONIC 	%VIAN of his candidate for governor (B&W) 	1946 	(Fii) 	Pm,' 

Jaime aid Steve ("The 
Woods." 	Claudette 	Colberl. 

1 00 Charles Boyer (86W) 1935 
PAIbon DulIar Man") 

2 	12 TOMORROW 12 MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
the 	sole 	hope 	of 	saving 

OC'AS EN ESPANOL 24 	IN SCHOOL TELE- 
hostage )scarwhonl) Fr- VISION 	Oingo County 
in repels a rTllitary force School System. unW 3 p m 
the weather control machine 9 DAILY WORD 
24 	LIVE. FROI'.i LINCOLN 1 30 6* 700 CLUB 
CENTER: 'The Barber of Se- 4 LATE NEWS 1000 
vifte" BovertyS4lsStarSiothis 200 2 	12 SANFORD AND SON 
New Yocli City Cera prod- 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
ud'ion of Piossiri's opera. con- 4 PASTORS STUDY 4 	6 	PRICE IS RIGHT 
di.xied by Sarah CaidweiI arxi 1030 

Thursday 2 
830 12 MARCUS WELBY. MD 

2. 	12 NBC MOVIE 	Stalk 
Morning 1100 

the Wild Child.' David Jarissen 2. WHEEL OF FORTUNE. 
stars as a behavioral 600 

6 GAMBIT 
chologist atteropling to civilize 4 	(.4.Yi) CAMERA THREE 

GM NOT FOR WOMENONIY 
a boy abandoned in 	wij- (Tues) 	MAGAZINE 	FOUR 

COhOSIS 	Potty 	Bergen, 	Dr 
derness asasmail child (Wed ) EVERYWOMAN 

Frank Fikj 
900 (T!us) CRACKERBARREL 

7 FALL OF EAGLES Fourth (Fn) LOOK UP AND LIVE 9 DON HO SHOW 
pail Crown Prince Rudolf 	s- 9. SUNRISE JUBILEE 1130 
plays dangerous liberal ten- 6 10 2 	12 STUMPERS 
dericies for a Hapabit 	but 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 4 	6 	LOVE OF LIFE 
they are never put to the test 6,15 6* 	LOVE. AMERICAN 

en ts life comes to a tragic 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC STYLE 
end 625 9 	HAPPY DAYS(R) 

2 	(P,n) WITH THIS RING 1150 
(TtijS, Thus) I DREAM OF GM 	PAUL HARVEY COM- FLOYD E41EPRISES IHEATIUS ________ JEANNIE (Wed) ) 08CC p,IENTAR'u' 

(NAM 1 PROFILES IN EDUCATION 1155 
TUT1Z 

A 	£ 	M CR 	P'jcW' 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Odando - Winter Pcuk 

3222611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

H OURS 	
1 thru S limes 	41c a lIne 

6 lhru 25 limes 	31c a Itne 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M 	26 timeS 	 24c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S?,00MINIMUMCHARGE) 

SATURDAY 9.NoOn 	
3LineS MInImum 

DEADLINIES 

l"loon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-NOOfl Ft'lday 

Wednesday, Nov. 3,1976-118 

10—Swap & Trade 

WANtbUi SELLERS 
BUYERS DEALERS 

Empty your carport or garage 
Mike $55 and hAve fun swappim'lq 
too' Bring your articles to 
Movielarmcl Drive In Theatre Swap 
Shop Flea Market, south 17 97. 
every Sunday, 9am 103pm NO 
CHARGE Reserve free spaces 
Phone 372 I7P. 7 pm to p  'n 
any night 

71—Antiques 

ESTATES. .mnticluC Bought & Sold 
by Estite AgentS. Billy H Wells & 
ASSOCiAteS. Sanford 377 5192 on 
32) 2870 

i—Card of Thanks 

CHINABERPY TREE ANTIQUES 
1(06W First St Sanford 
Antiques, China. Glass, 
Primitive's, Furniture 

Antique Appraisal's 
Doll Hospital Service 

- Open TUe's 'ru Sal . 10 S 

75—Recreational Vehicles 

&_ChiId Care 

ducali0nal Child Care for as low a, 

57, weekly If you qualify. 333 6,171 

or323M3S. 

ot something to sell? A Clattil'ed 

Ad will sell it last 

Babysitting in home. fended yard. 

near Lake Mary school, one block 

oft Lake MAry Blvd 323 0621. 

iO---Help Wanted 
—,--------------- 

,PN. I to 12 hitt. GeriatrIc Cl 

perience preferred Apply In 
person. Sanford Nursing & Ct,, 
vaIesCefll Center. 950 MeIloflyille 

Ave 

MuSt SAcrifice 1973 Streamline, 31 
fl Gregory Mobile Homes. 3801 
Orlando Drive, 323 5700 

76A-Auto Repairs 

Expert Mechanics. All work. 
guaranteed Reasonable prices 25 
'ynS etpenience Mos Iey'S Garage, 
2539 Park Dr 	327 3955 	Bill 
Bowers, Operator. 

77— Autos Wanted 

BUY JUNK CARS- tnom$(Otot)0 
Call 322 1624 after 1 pm 

MORE CASH 
For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 

t,n 	yeAr triru 1976 modelS I di vs 
iik Ciii collect. 56,8 7 it 

78-?v¼3torcyCles 

Motorcycle' Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
12) 2't64or 32) 1712 

The family of the late Evehy 
Walker Mills. wish to ciprel 
heartfelt thanks to all her triendl 
ro workers, Women of the Moost 
VFW Auxiliary arid the Elks Clu 
for the floral gifts while she was I 
the hospital. the donatIons to lh' 
cancer society and the many kin 
expresSions of sympathy. 

- 	4-PersortillS 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonys'nous 
Can Help 

Call 12, 4367 
Write P.O Box 1713 

Siiritord, Florida 37171 

HANSON SHOE SHOP 
"NEW LOCATION" 

106 Park Ave., across from Atlanti 
Bank, Sanford & Central Florida' 
Finest Shoe Repairs. Courteous 
Day Service. We want you 
business. Thanks 

Looking for a ob' The Clatslfie 
Ads will help you find that lob 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 
IN ','OUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 

For families or triends of probler 
drinkers 

For further information call 473 450 
or write 

Sntord At Anon Family Group P C 

lIce 553. Sanford, F$a 37771 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free in 
formation write to Box 791 
Pompano, Fta 33061 

ARE YOU TROUBLED! Call 101 
Free, 611 2027 br "We Care" - 

tiotIfle,'' 	iuilS or Teens 

Iassihied Ads will always give you 

more . . Much . Much More than 

you expect. 

hi'siifflhi 

'"O1'R 111111 FF1.''" 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 

701 Commercial 	 323 5116 

CLERK-TYPIST 

Full time, permanent poSitiOn 
available for well qualified op 
pllcant Good working conditions 
and employc benefIts. Salary 
commensurate with training and 
experience Payroll experience 
desired but not required Please 
write, giving full delailS "if 
training anti experience to 
616, c o Evening Herald. P0 Box 
1637, Sanford. Fl 37771 

5—Lost & Found - - 
Lost- Lady's wedding ring Sri 

white gold b-and and matchin 
engagement with diamond 
vicinty RidgewOod Arm Apar' 
ments Reward 377 6047 or 3Z 
LISA 

EVERY DAY someone is locking for 
what you have to sell Call tod.i, 
id your Classitie'd Ad will apr."a' 

here tomorrow 

BOYS & GIRLS 
No Age Limit Do you need enir., 

Christmas money' Part time 
work available immediately. one 
w9ek only Tremendous CArnin" 
See Wayne Linville at Holiday l. 

Sanford. Saturday. NOv 6 at 
pm sharp Parents welcome 

18-Help Wanted 

.et mc shOw you how you can make 
5100 tO 1300 per week Call 123 512. 

Nurses: RN'S & LPN's, Aides, Aid 
companion Neeclevi' Immediately 
676 06)6 

Companion or couple, live in: 
cocking and light housekeeping 
Free room and board, 671 2576 or 
322 9115. 

24-Business Opportunities 

Profitable, clean fish business for 
sale lonly (in DeBaryi Call 305 
566 6931 alter 6 p  m 

25—Loans. 
k - 
' 	LookIng to buy 1st or 2nd mortgages 

at discount. 21 I4Or approval, Call 
Daytona (90.4) 6726135 

Rentals 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Sanford 	Senior citizen - I BR 
modern deluxe, ground floor, $t45 
monlh Also furnished apart 
merits. $100 month up 37) 60)9 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
One & 2 Bedroom apartmentS, 

turnished or unfurnishecj Newly 
redecorated Come see. C. Airport 

	

* 	
Blvd • Sanford. 323 13.40 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

New modern Singil story I 6. 2 
bedroom apIs. and completely 
furnished studio apartments. 
Conveniently located & beautifully 
landscaped. Abundanl storage 
(including attIc) and "GE Energy 

	

' 	Efficiency Package". From IllS. 
Call 373 3)01 betwpen S & 530 

OVID FTU-- Dupbeiies Furrm Or 
Unburn . Wooded, Home size lots 
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 365 
3171 

(Geneva  I ardens 

luxury Patio Apartments 
studio, 1, 2,3 

Bedroom Apts. 

Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 

Adult.FamIIy 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 

'1505 W. 25th St. 

I 	Sanford, Flu. 

" 322.2090 
orott.s'.iOn.iil, Managed 

	

_______________________________ 	Sanford, 322 2750. 

80—Autos for Sale 

1971 Super Beetle, inspected Oct 76 
looks 5. runs good. $900 Ph 323 
5157 after 4 

All cans clean, inspected, nice 1969 
VS Ranchero $795, 270 VW Bugs 
5195 & 5995, 71 Maverick 6 Cylinder 
$l(9S. 72 PintO 2000 $1195, very 
nice camper and Dick up $1593. 
1970 Ford station wagon 9 
passenger 5795. 67 AmbAsSador 
StatiOn wagon 1293 Reel's - 1109 
Sanford Ave. 323 1963 

196? Pontiac Lemans. 2 door. 
keystone mags, good cOndition. 
Asking $573 Ph 322 0163 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
HAy 92, I mile west of Speedway. 

Daytona Beacn wilt hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Saturday 
night at 7 30. It's the only one in 
Florida You set the reserved 
price No change clf'.er than IS 
registration fee unlesS vehiCle is 
sold Call 904 255 1311 for further 
deta.iS 

69 Cougar, overhauled motor. good 
Condition. 5995 Call 3731901 after 
6pm 

l'.A j,* a,ii.j 

MON. TU 5 1- 
WED-THUI 

SHOW. 
ADULTS 

99C 
TIME 

CHILDIEN .75 

JAN-MICHAEL 
VINCENT is THE 

BABY BLUE 
MARINE 

I*EtkTAlUiIi,Iii 	I 
Ill 111sf_I 

"EMANUELLE, THE 7,1,1 

JOYSOFAWOMAN" I 
"NOW TO SEDUCE A WO&iANJ 

:i 
' ItEJsw.tH' -ii 
ANDLIAMA55Iy I 

IVIMYSUNOAYSA,M.IPN. I 
- 	CALL m-Iita - 	J 

Flnida 32771 

	

30-Apartments Unfurnished 	32—Houses Unfurnished 
1 	

- 41-HOUSeS 	 - 	 41—Houses 	 54—Garage Sales 

	

_____________________________ 	

- 	 ____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 Yard Sale Salurdy, November 6. Lake Mary--Single houSe, 1 BR. utilities Included, II? W. Third St., 

	

Room apartment, 2nd floor rear; 	 w. GARN ETT WHITE 
LAKE MARY Sparkling) BR, I', 	BALL REALTY 	9 to 2 Christ MethodiSt Church. 

	

_________________________ 	 living room, combination kitchen 	Nec Real Estale Broker 	 bath home with Florida room. 	
Peg Peal Estate Broker 	 Hwy 127 and Tucker Drive 

	

- 	dining room, shower, 323.1791 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 	 central heat & ,iir A pleasure to 	
SALES RENTALS 	

Rummage Sale. Friday & Saturday. 

	

2 BR apartment in pleasant Mayfair 	_____________________________ 	 101W. Commercial 	 own 521.150 '11w F HA 	
6(7 .i Is? St ,Sanford 	

Nov S & 6. 9 to 4 CommunIty 

	

healer, wall to watt carpeting. 	 __________________________________ 
neIghborhood Air conditioner 	

Immaculate 3 BR, 2 bath. carpeted. 	Phone 372 7661, Sanford 	

Forrest Greene Inc. 	- 	 -- 	Deaary. 41 W 	Highbanks, 

	

____________________________________ 	
1?? 3.4l or)?? 2137 after Hr's 	i 	United Methodist Church of garage, fenced yard $183 month. - 	 - 

	

remodeled kitchen, porch, yard 	
323 1194 	 3 BR, I'. bath, fully canpetee, 

	

with grapefru,t Irees Call 377.9309 	-- 	 central heat & air, large fenced 91)6131 	 oF AL 10P5 	

CJBart 	
DeBary or 323 1795 evenIngs. 	 Winter Springs- 3 BR. excellent 	yard, large workshop. plus metal 	

Rummage Sale- Sat . Ploy, 6. $ 

	

condilion. mm. lease 6 mos $265 	utility bldg 323 1Q05 	 094 LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 	 REAL ESTATE 	 am 7 p m, Lutheran Church of 

	

31-Apartments Furnished 	moNopets Nearschool 1770335 EXECUTIVE HOME- Beautful 
	Spaclous,custom3 BR.2bath, liv 	Pe.silor 	

323 	 theRedeemer,l03W 7.6th Place& rm • din rm . den. eat in kit . 	
- 	

Oak Av , across from Dairy 

	

7 or 3 BR. nice yard, water fur. 	"like new" I Br. 2 bath, choice 	
acres Privacy Near hospital 372 	3 FIR. I • bath, red brick Must sell 	

Queen 

	

SAN MO PAP K, ), . 3 tv'drnorr 	
fished 7 miles from Sanford. 	Loch Arbor area. Extra large tree 	

5173 	 Willing to tAlk terms 510 C' 	_______________________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	trailer apts Adull & lamiiy park 	
Adults only No pets. 3fl.tlOS 	shaded yard 533,900. 	

Phone In t.O7 	 YARD SALE 

	

Weekly 3313 Hwy 17 92. Sanford 	, __________________ 	— 

373 1910 	
LIGHT & CHEERY- Impressive 3 Saturday and Sunday 

	

- 	 33—Houses Furnished 	
BR, 2 bath, huge family room. 

	

_______________________ 	
42—?Iobile Homes 	 2IO2AmetiaAve. 

	

1 BR, turn, apt , tights, water fur, 	
choice Ravenna Park area 	

3 BR mobile hemp, 1', bath, air 	Good SPtephard Lutheran Church 

Mature adults. No pets. $95 	SUNIAND- Nice 3 BR, turnisjie,5. 	531.903 Bazaar Yard Sale-Nov S & 6, 9 5. 2296 afler 1 wk days 	
on large fenced corner lot, AC, 

	

condition. Lt.lty shed Call 373 	(behind Penney'sl Hot dogs 

	

- 	WW carpet, 
prefer older couple. LARGE FAMILY- Spacious 3 BR, 

	

Air, carpeted, quiet 1 and 2 	
Call or write I 901.6299712. Rf 2. 	2 baths with family room & 	 ______________________________ 

1516 after 3 p  m 	 Chili, 10 Plus Families par 

	

bedrooms. 1125 to IllS month 	
Box Ill EE. Green Cove Springs. 	workshop. Only 516.300 	 Stenstrom Realty 	

- 43-Lots-Acreage 
Adults Phonic 323 16(0 	

Fl 37043. Will Show Sat. 106 101 	
Neighborhood 	Carport 	Sale Azalea I,n 	

NOTICE 'TO BUYERS- 5100 Down 	 __________________________ CITY 	1701 w Tt'.rd t Produc 	 - -. 	 -- 	Friday, Nov. 5, 506 East 2h St 

	

MONTHLY RENTALS 	
'rut trees on euceptionAlly large 	

I to S ACRE tracts Paved road. 	Clothing, gift items, lots etc. 

	

AVAILABLE 	 homes Call to 	
lot. 3 BR. I bath. Has loads of 	

trees House or mobile home 	_____________________________ 

	

Color Tv.alr Cond ,Maid Serv 	 34-1biIe Homes 	
Harold Hall Realty 	potential for newly weds or 	

Terry Realty, Realtor, 6760111 	Rummage, Plant & Bake Sale - 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I 1&SR 134,LOt.gwoOd 	562 iooc 	 _______________________ 

	

retireeS PrIced within your 	
Saturday. Nov 6, 9 to 5, liSmo References. 	 REALTOR, MLS 	budget at 512.500 	 10 Acres, wooded, in Paola on hard 	Congregational Christian ",hurCh 

	

Sanford- Ideal for retired person. I 	
372 421) 

	

road, near Wilson Place. Priced 	Annex, 740% Park Ave , Sanford 

	

____________________________ 	 1 BR Trailer in Paola 	 323.5774 Anytime 	
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 170 	right Call 32) 1994 

	

BR, upstairs, quiet neighborhood 	
Anderson Circle Lovely 3 BR. 1 	

55-Boats & Accessories 
580 month, 831 0990 days 	

2 BR mobile home, furnished 	DELTONA 7 lots. SO'xISO Asking 	
bath with w w carpeting In et 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	 - 

	

wELAKA APARTMENTS 	Plenty yard ton children & pets 	530.000 	
cellent condilion, on nicely land 	

- 	 ROBSOPI MARINE 

	

114W 1st St. 	 _____________________________ Phone 372 5659 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	scaped lot. BPP warr.nted Just 	
)106F"imily Rntl UnitS Wnted 	 2926 Hwy I/ 92 

373 0526 

	

S V IlartJwic,, Broker 	 535.000 	
Pri'i?e (Iij yen 	

)?7 5961 Real Estate 	
Deltona 	

SUNLAND 	ESTATES- 	217 	
rr.one 3.19 5f? 	 _____________________________ 

	

Clean furnished 151 floor, apt 	
$100 DOWN- S pct. annual per 	

Flamingo Drive Fantastic home 	
Merchandise 	 &0—Office Supplies — 

	

Priv,,le entrance Adults only 	 -- 	 ' 	centage rate, oo months, 515.500 	
with football field size backyard 

	

100.4 palmetto. Sanford 	 -, - 	. 	 516? 76 ia'rs all 3 BR. P'3  bath, 	
ThiS charming 3 BR, I bath is 	- 

	

Efficiency $115 	 _________________________________ 

	

-_______________________ 
- 	 41-Houses 	

completely renovated and seller 	
reasonably priced At $71,000 	 Used Office Furniture Utilities md 	 iy5 CloSing costs - All areas 	

5 sceiIaneous for Sale 	Wood or Steel desk, ev000tive desk 
Call 322 4.470 	

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	REALTOPS-$30 6061 	 tiation' Buy a reconditioned, low - 

	

CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	VA & FHA HOMES ' Beat in 	
& chars, secretarial desks & 

SEIGLEP HEATER 	 chairs. Straighl chairs, filing 
31A—Duplexes 	7521 Perk Dr 	 372 7119 	 Eves 31) 3849 	- 	payment, repossessed home 	

Like New, i Price 	 cabinets, as is Cash and carry -- 	 Realtor 	 After HourS 	 Inspect and SPlt yours todAyi 	
8190 	 PIOLL'S 

	

I BR apt .51 f'qup , A C. carpeted; 	3779251 	372 3991 	322 06.11 	WilSon Place- 1 BR. V. 	bath. 	,lil iritoro , 'ii.',; ,..,,.,., 	 — 	 Casselberry. Il 92. 1)0 170,', 519.000 

	

Giiaranted reconditioned auto 	___________ 	. -- 

	

adults, no pets. 595 3727296 *5 	 liCt Em While 
- 	 322-2420 	batteries. $12 95 exchange 	

62-L..awn-Garden 

dys after i. 	
River View- Pool home 3 BR, 2 

PEEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 

	

I Room furn. duplex. 24th St.. ist & 	 Theyre Hot" 	bath. 536,000 	 ANYTIME 	 Sanford Ave 	 _______
— 	 NELSON'S 1LOPIOA °OSES 

lest mo. plus 550 dep After 5. call 
373 3661. 	 You Can Have Your 	Kingswood Court- 3 BR, 7 bath, 	Multiple Listing Service Used ReStaurant Equipment . 	,'joodruff's Garden Center 

OF AL TOPS 
— 	 577.900 	

?SifiS ARK 	Chairs, tables, deli case, scale, 	 Celery 

	

Urilurni%hru. two bedroom Secunit5 	House In 3 Months 	 wattle iron, char broiler, etc 373 — 	 - 	 -- 

	

Deposit Adults PrCI1rreml 'I?? 	 Bunker Lane — 3 BR. 1, bath. _______________________________ 	7710 	
64-Equipment for Rent 

6670 or 32) 75(5 	
If You Qualify 	122.S00 	 Winter Springs . Immaculale) BR. 

2 bath with many extras Must see Carpet Cleaning — Deep steam the ________________________________ 

	

dint away Ki,lp Decorators. )fl 	Steam Clean You Own Crp, 

	

32—Houses Unfurnished 	V'Oney 	available tar SubSidized 	Pinecrest-- I BR. 1 bath. 519,500 	 Call 377 0631 
- 	2)35 	 Rent Our RinSnvac 

	

- 	sng in rural areas Plo down 	 _________________________ 	

CARROLL'S FUR NI TURE, 372 Slfi Payment, monthly payments Ie 	IIeordall Ave - Acreage. 5)4.500 	Lake Mary- 3 BR. 1', bath new 

	

BR. 1 tIled bath, carpeted 	than renl 	 homes Under 525.000 wilh less JEWELRY 	BONANZA -----_-_'-. 	 - Ihroughout, Central heat and air 	
Lake Mary Blvd - 2 Acre's, 15.000 	than $150 down Government Now 

Available- Costume ewetry 	 66—Horses 	- 

	

On large shady lot in Sanford $165 	SANFORD- Lovely 2 or 3 BR, I 	
luncling By builder, 534 1649, month Phone 665 6311 	 bath home in good location, cx 	Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 	Equal Housing Opportunity 

	

________________________ 	 with a LIFETIME GUARANTEE - Cellent condition, $16,703 VA No 

	

at an amazing SO pet off retail. 	3' i year old quarter horse mare with 

	

Idyllwilde - I BR. 2 bath, deluxe 	down, IHA Low clOwn 	 17195 French 	 172 1991 	 ii SURE IS CHEAPER 	 For a complete catalog of savings 	saddle and bridle. $150 Phone 373 

	

and spacious $300 mo plus 	 F.es m1196,3n 116.4. 312 1964 	I 	buy than rent? Sparkling, 	send SI lrefundable with first 	1677 deposit 322 3357 	
'.bscious 3 BR on big fenced lot 	order I to The Now Dyes Co 	

GENTLE PONY -- 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Lcnqwcd 	I Acre Lakefront 	
'reened porch, inside utility 	P 0 Box 7441, Sanford. Ft 37771. 	

Broke for Children 'ocm plus outside storage Un 
Ion Rent or For Sale - I BR. I' 	

Huge Bedrooms 	 atableat this price, 511,900 Call 	.tcrien 	bathrOom 	C,ib,nets. 	 Phone 372 4767 

	

bath, den, Paneled, water sof 	
Req Real Estate Broker 	

Counter lops Sinks Installation 	 - 	 __________ 

	

loner $3,000 6. asSume payments 	
603W 	 679 5349 1164 per monlh 32) 9115 	

373 6u6ipI3230Sl1eve 	
any other home - plus acreage _________________________________ 	,mn ytrne 

	

You 1uSt won't find the SPACE in LAORY SAXON INC. REALTOR 
	available Bud Cabell 377 8052 	 67A—Feed 

	

Love",' j FIll, 7 bath, central heat 5. 	pIuS LAKEFRONT' 3 BR-' could 	'tEAR END BARGAIN- a BR, I 	
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 THIS WEEii,'S SPECIAL 

	

air. lamily rm , garage, large 	be I plus 3 car garage- All for 	bath home, carpeted. A C.. ku 	
BUY--SELL TRADE 	 I? percent Steen Fattener, 5) 20 per 

	

fenced yard. separate studio 	under $30,000? Call Carole Jordan, 	chyn equipped Assume first lii 
315 E First St 	 50 lb bag or $115 per ton 

137.000 371 0503 	 appointment 	 p.' ,  • cry Small down payment to 	
995 Secondary Hwy 127 

	

- 	"- - 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

	

\fi1.1age 
iij 'S 	

53.000 equity & assume loan of 	Realtor Associate TODAY Ion 	n'ic''gage. $157 97 monthly anti - 	 UNICORN FEEDS 

	

rrc.y in No qualifying Im 	51—Household Goods 	LongwOod, Fl 	 t34 1560 

	

NEED A SERVICEMAN' YOu'll 	
nil) Hwy 434, Longw'ood 	 med ate possession 	 ____________________________ 	 - 

	

lind him listed in our Busine'ss 	
6)1 6212 	 JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY )ldeseIi our trade in bunnitureat low 	

67-Livestock.Poultry 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	Service Directory 	

prices Good selection 	 . 	- 

	

Highway 17.92, Sanford 	 . 	For sale by Own,r Spacious I BR. 	
lL ''i 	Ass,oc 3JJ Ci4S 

	

AssFmRanchHous, 	

TAFF ER REALTY 	, Split plan, 2 bath. inground pool. 	D,. 	 'O" 	COUNTRY FURN DISTRIBUTORS 	
(LARGE BROOD SOW 38670or 831.9777 central heat & air. wto w carpet, 	- 	- -- -. 

	 " ;uu I in' r:.s'l 4 	 6.5 WEEXOLD PIGS llCCE 25th St 	 3176453 	 _____ Req Real (slAte Broker 	
closed in carpori & family room, 	

JOHNNY WALKER 	 323 6)19 after Sp m 
________ 

- 	 $31,903 3236371 	 I 	 _______________________________ _____________ 	
uej Pt',mI Estate Broker 	FUTURABY SIN-GER 	For Sale _________________________________ 	_____________ 	 f',':ner,,I C'mtr'ctor 	

:. 	-i . 
roe: t ir,ri T;,,r- triO S.-.,. 	GOLOFN HOOfS PAM a. ss.vrpp u: 	 Z 	macruneS 	A50r"" 	 Prione 365 3156 

balanceof $185 SOon pay III 90 per 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	month Will take trade in Singer 	
68-Wanted to Buy 

BROKERS 	 cnuipped to zig zag & mAke button 
hOles Balance of 55685 or 10 P1,5 11 au') 	

YOU NAME IT, I BUY IT' 	l973 Corvette, orange. T Top 'Igrits fl2 2357 

	

paymentS of 16 CoIl credt 	
SANFORD AUCTION 	 loade'd Call after S pm 3720111 

	

323 7310 	 -__________________________________ 
COUNTRY 	3 lIP. 2 	Ih riusri 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	

(973 Maverick, standard trans, ar. 

	

______________________________ 	
manager, 322 till or see at 

Cottage. 	rooms, I bath. 751 5 Jrd executive home on 7 ,icrrs JUSt 	
St Lake Mary 111.500 Phone 	 The Oto Singer Store 	WANT TO BUY 7 or 3 bedroom 	

51600 or 1400 down and take over 630 170) 
minutes from Sanford Kitchen 	

modern home, Sanford or DeBary 	payments 6668767 equipped with latest appliances 	 - 	'210 Stale St . Sanford Plaza 	 area .5150 lange tree Shaded lot 	________________________ Over 3.000 square ICet ri this one 	WYNNEW000.. 3 BR. fan'uiy ____________________________ 	Wnul. P A P,., icci CJi.4 

Leasea Datsun 'ncluding 2 c.arsand 
A 	

trucks For information Call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mnk, $31 131$ 

Afternoon 

1200 Cast' ton AntiqueS Consignments 
*,mntrd 	Hi way 16 Auction 
(;,iI;eres 122 6977 

Cash 322.4132 

Cr sed furn,tur, Appliances. 
'CWl% etc Buy I on 1001 temi 
L,irr,s AtarI 113 Sanford Awe 

WE BUY FURNITURE 
t,tAillA'1 AuCtiOn 

3)9 6116 loll bree brc'n Sanford 

UST MAKE PAYMENTS.- '77 and 
fl Models Call 323 6570 on $3.4 

4605 Dealer 

2 9 NEWS 
4 6 YOUNG AND REST- 

LESS 
6* PERRY MASON 
9 NEWS 

12 500RANOSLAM 
1230 

2 12 THE GONG SHOW 
4 6 	SEARCHFOR 

TOMORROW 
9 ALL MY CHILDREN 

1255 
2 12 NBC NEWS 

tOO 
2 12 SOMERSET 
4 MIDDAY 
6 NEWS 
9 RYANS HOPE 

130 
2 12 DAYSOFOUF1LIVES 

52—Appliances 

t.:NMORE WASHER par's 
service used macrifles 

'OONEY APPLIANCES)?) Q497 

53—TV. Radio-Stereo 

O',mck S wtl't,! Phulo It'' TV, pon 
table Ii mrith5 old. A I corud, t ,on 
1209 Palmetto 322 6994 

room, range, refrigerator. lAO? 
lot Nice and clean 120.500 

SPANISH STYLE STUCCO 
Corner ltt I BR, formal diru'rg 
range. rebrigratôr 171 61)0 

NEED A HOME' 5100 down 
payment lO Qij.iIf,enl bOyers 
BR, I ; c.m'hs central heat 
returbist'eii :, low is %lt.01)3 

WITT REALTY 

Req PiI Estate Broker 171 0610 

ii, ,t,. 	i'm'i ii,,, 

5) Ford Ranch Wagon, AC. new 
paint, excellent Cor"dit,On, $350 
Pnone 645 1742 

11 Chevelie Malibu, e.cellent 
cOndition. $7'IS 323 17S7 after 6 
pm 

Welcomes 

. 	 You 	. 

I 

FROZEN 
ASSETS:  

-- 

...t:tY-'  

- 

America buys 
Alaska. 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 
C ..'gi,  Woo'tt,'d I. 
1',u',x'i Siren'ti 	Srw,'ni 
Stryet LightS 	Sidv..iIhi 

________ IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

FOR 

TRUcTI 	
APPOINTMENT 

211 W. 2SIh 	Sanford, FIa 	CALL 3223 103 
Additions 	 Remodeling 

" 	 BUSINIESS DIRECTORY 	/ \ 	, 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUSI A PHONIE CALL AWAY 
-(I ,  

TWENTY WEST 3 I', 
$ 1940 Down Assumy Itt Mortg,miie 

Owner *11 hold 2nd 5:7.9N) 

COUNTRYCLUBMANOP 21 
Price Just 1JCdUCed t $l5j)3t 

can 	lix 	i ,,, 	£'..,xi.s,,,,,,.,i I SI 

q 	e 	, 	I P- 	V'UI'4W 

$1EC0NOMY 	ITi1 TURNS 
THIJ2SDAY j - 9 	FAMILY FEUD 

THE GREATTEXAS 	 I 	 - 
200 

9 520,000 PYRAMID 

9YNAMITE ChASE 	 ' 230 
2 	12 THE DOCTORS 

Now Showing 4 	6 THE GUIDING LIGHT 
CO1JN'I'YJUL 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

"' 	' r 	- 	. 
300 

J. 2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 
- - 4 	6. ALL IN THE FAMILY 

/• 	 •\ • tR) 

,y2t" 
GM THE FLINTSTONES ,6 	

LL-'..--i 24 VILLA ALEGRE 

I\ 	A 315 
sI 

' 
9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

II V 
' 	 '' I 

330 

I 

4 	6 MATCH GAME 75 
" 6* THREE STOOGES 

• - 	 I. 7 LILtAS. YOGA AND YOU 
' - 	 1 24 ZOOM 

400 
2' IRO('1I0E (R) 

CONSERVE SANTA'S 4' GIWGANSISL.AND 
6. MERV GRIFFIN 

ENERGY 	 S  
7 	24SESAMESTREET 

EDGEOFNIGHT U- 
12' HOLLW)OO SQUARES 

No Service Charge For Loyowoys 4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 

Jj 
During November 

6* BEWITCHED 

I MARCUSWELBYMD. 

• 12. FAMILY AFFAIR 

Skates and Accessori.s 5.00 

I. 2 	ADAM 12(R) 

Gift Certificates 6* MY THREE SONS 
7 	24. MISTER ROGERS' 

NEIGHBORHOOD 
12EMERGENCYONE Øfl4sKATING" 5.30 

RINK 
2NEWS 

6 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

Ph. 322-9333 	
• / ' 	2700 W.25th St. (SR46A) 	Sanford 

GM PATRIDGE FAMILY 
7, 	24 	THE ELECTRIC 

- 	. — 
, 	9S# 	.' 	"-.L '" 9, BEVERLY HIU.BILLIES 

BUDGET MINDED' Check Out th,5 
nice home with 7 large bedrooms 
and a bmily room in a good area 
tr lust $11,500 

INVESTMENT POTENTIAL Well 
maintained 3 BR. 2 bath homC in 
downtown Sanford Large wooded 
lot Really a 2 in one home Up 
Stairs has Separate entrance 
kitchen and bath units are in 
dependent Oh the downstairs 
Already zoned CC 2 Can be used 
ton offices 126.900 

MLS REAL ToR' 

3210041 

7017 5 REN(y, 

COUNTY 59.500 
1 BR htjnnished, 'ncludir.q washer 

and freezer New noel. many 
extras 

I block. COuntry kilcen screened 
porch. large Ia, ov,ner hOlding 
II 000 tin , 5150 m 	513,91)3 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Peg R.,il Est,,te Broker 

26)5 $ Sanford Awe 
121 0159 eves 312 1643 

Story - I AR. 1' baths 
Recreational tc lilieS 	$59,900 
Jenny Clark. Realty Realtor 177 
1595 

MUST SELL 	2 BR i,a,:k, ,,ity 
utilities II? Club Road. Sanbord 
13mg 1500 refrigerator md air 
Conditioner included ,it 5(4.900 or 
best pffr Brgkr, IILQJIt 

ONLY 

$7 MILLION 
DOW. 

Legal Notice 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION - 
COURT NO. 76.342.Orl.ClvY 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
PlAintiff, v TOMMY LEE MAX 
WELL and RUTH PEARL MAX 
WELL, hiS wife, Defendant(s). --
NOTICE OF SALE-Notice is here 
by given 'hat pursuant to a FINAL 

DECREE of Foreclosure entered on 
October IS, 1976, by the above en 
titled Court, In the above Styled 
cause, the undersigned United 
States Marshal, or one of his duly 
authorized deputies, will sell the 
property Situate In Seminole County, 
Florida, descrIbed AS: Lot 41. 

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS as 
recorded In Plat Book 3. page 31 of 
the Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida (LESS The East I 
feet) Subject. however, to taxes, it 
any due, for the year 1976 at public 
outcry to the highest and best bidder 
for cash at 12.00 o'clock noon on 
Wednesday. December 6,1976 at the 
west door of the Seminole County 
Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. 
Dated, tO 1976 

MITCHELL A. NEWIIERGER 
United States Marshal 
Middle District of Florida 

KENDELL W. WHERRY 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Attorney for Plaintilf 
Publish Nov. 3. 10, 11, 24. 1976 
DEF 19 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.170 CA 04.A 
In Re the Marriage of 
ARTHUR OLIVER ANDERSON 

Petitioner 
and 
WANDA MAY ANDERSON 

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO WANDA MAY ANDERSON 
Box 705 
Rome City, Indiana 46161 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
mAt an action for Dissolution of 
'.tarriage has been filed against you. 
mu you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses to it. if any. 
on CARROLL BURKE, Attorney for 
Petitioner, whose address is 617 
antord Atlantic Bank Building. 

Sanlord, F ionida. And file the 
original with the Clerk of Circuit 
Court of Sanlord, Seminole County. 
Irird,, en or b"hOre the tIlt' dAy c' 

November. A D 1976, otherwiSe a 
'I,'laull will be entered AgAinSt you 
tor the relief demanded in the 
Petition 

WITNESS rn, hand anti lFie Of 
hCi,ll seal of this Court on this the 
11th d,iy Of October. A D 1976 
Seal I 

Arthur H Iteckwith. Jr 
Clerk oh the Circuit Court 
By Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

CARROLL BURKE 
Attorney tr Petitioner 
61? Sanford Atlantic 
tI,snk Bldg 
Sanford. Florida 37771 
PubliSh Oct I). 20. 71. Nov 3. 1976 
DEE 71 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE iS HERE BY GIVEN that 

b', v,rtue f that certain Writ 04 
Execution i%5uCd out of arid under 
the seal of the County Court of 
OrangC Countv.IT$orIda.UPOnh ftnat 
iu(iqrnent rendered ri ItiC aforesaid 
court on the flth day of July. A D. 
1916. in that certain case entitled. 
Aetna FinAnCC Company. Plaintiff. 
vs Gary M Herndon. Defendant, 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution 
was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
Seminole County. Florida. and I 
nave levied uocn the following 
described property owned by Gary 
M Herndon. Said property being 
located in Semnole County. Florida, 
more particularly described as 
Ioltows 

One 1969 ChrySler Automobile. 
New Yorker ID No CE1IH9C?0369S, 
Title No 9339301 
being Stored at Altamorite Garage, 
It? Lonigwuod Avenue, Altarnonte 
Springs. Florida Additional in 
formation available trom the Civil 
Division of the Seminole County 
Sl'ienitf'S Department 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County. Florida, will at 
Ii 00  A M on the 11th day of 
November, A 0 1916, 011ev' tor sale 
and sell tO the highest bidder. far 
cash. Sublect to any and all existing 
ems, at the Front IWestI Door of 
the Seminole County Courthouse In 
Sanford. Florida. the above 
described personal property 

T7'it said Sale is being made to 
SatiSfy the terms ot Said Writ of 
Execution 

John C Polk. 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

PubliSh Oct 70. 77. NOv 3. tO. 1976 
DEE I 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE ISPIEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of trial Certain Writ of 
Execution iSSrd Out of and under 
tIle Seal of the Circuit Court of 
OrangeCounty. lnidA,upona final 
judgment rendered In the aforesaid 
court c,n the 7th day of June, A 0 
1976, In that certain case entitled, 
Hughes Supply. Inc Plaintiff. VS 
Vihien Electric Company, Inc - 

DefendinI, which aforesaid Writ of 
Execution was delivered to me as 
Sheriff of Seminole County. Florida, 
and I hive levied upon the following 
described property Owned by 
Vihlen Electric Cornipany, Inc., said 
property being located in Seminole 
County. Florida, more particularly 
deScribed as follow's. 

North 25 feet 01 Lot II, Block 7A. 
Dream wOhil. Section 2, according to 
Plat therenl as recorded in PIA? 
Book 1, Page 30. Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida 

Lot tO, Block ?A. 2nd Section. 
Dreamwold, according to pIa 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 4, 
Page 30. of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida 

South 50 feet of Lot 21. Block 7. 
Dreamwold SubdiviSIon, Fourth 
Ad'ii'iOn. according to Ptt thereof 
as recorded in Plat Bock 3. Page N) 
and 91. of the Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida 
And the underSigned as Sheriff af 
Seminole County, Florida. will at 
II 00 AM on the lllh day of 
November, A 0. 1976, offer for Sale 
And sell to the highest bidder, for 
cash. sublect to any and all existing 
hein5. At hi Front West) Door of 
tli Seminole County Courthouse in 
Sanford. Florida, the abova 
described personal property 

That Said Sale is being made to 
satishy Inc termS of slid Writ of 
ExecuI.on, 

John E Polk 
Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florida 

Publish Oct 20. 77. Ploy 3. tO. l9?f 
DEE IC? 

'.1, 

HAL COLBERT REALTY 
: 

- Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Landscaping & 

I  __________________ Lawn Care M LS 	REALTOR 	
' 

CAri 	05'er 	,our 	COiri 	5. 	
' aluminum & Solfit 	system 	Aio ,;ebflard, 5 	 Repa'r, 	Room 

7Q 7 
LJ' I UUL 

Roofing 	Guiter 	10 	Yri 	E 	D Cançrt 	Work, 
' Eagle Siding Co 	131 954) 

Pining 	Crpenler 	Work. 
MILLIONS OF 	DOLLARI 	p 

C we's 	112 	1587 	177 4179 'rim : 	T'I, 	'Slum 	EnCloSures 
Estate 	's 	ma' 	i,m I, 	'p.- 

C 	2511' St 
- - - -- 	-- 

1:; 	175 	Free 	EStimAte's Clatsibied 	aus 	Non 	' 	', 

Beauty Care I Ahout 'hit 
hfowCnni P,mrk 	10y S,ttsijm 	Dr'u,' • 

- 

By Owner 	3 FIR 	bitt 	A A - 
":'i' 	

b..omi, 
Carpet 	rrntr,,lP,At Sir 	pAnr..7 1o•i,l0 '' 	i" 	121 	sc.,.l - (nn trol bamly room ovenlodkng 15 	* J iji, ni 	Pi,ir ''It 	s 	Bc.i,' 	4,),.x - -. pool w.tn slide 	1)5000 	Call 	3,? ' C E SHEPHERD 

6777 
 

ii F 	I 	rst 	3.. 	'x. _________________________ ".InI rig 	Q erilOdeling 	General 
Winter Spi .ngs 	I BR. I 

14ep3'r5 	CAll 	32') 8675 	 i .v 	tmivi..'.. 	t 	..li ' 	iv.), 

family 	moUrn 	large lt'n'd 	dri1 l 	' S rctr'cii. Utumoing 	'elrigeralion. 
rican 	new 	school 	Imma(ulA'o 

s_leaning 
heAting, 	ice 	Mcii,n,5  - 

Must see tO ,,ppc'c.aie 	Low (low' RyS.denI,i 	or 	Commercial 
Oa,nt'n' 	Cm" 	!,mlh 	431 	11)6 

SOFA & CHAIR SHAMPOOED 

	

rrpjir %ervi(e 	339 6.477 

' 	'L' 	' 	" . 	
". iim..g 

Piano Services O nly $15 

Phone 322 1564 - -_ - 	- 
' 	, 	 'i 	Cemnet _____________________________ _________________________________ 

Dee & Gerry ', Cleaning Sec',ce 
A 	iti... 	'Y".)'t5 	631 	f2 

PIANO & ORGAN SEll'/iCE 
i,:iam 	

6. 	Tm1"':' — T,ning & Wrp,, r 	All M'.'i I -- . 	-1 

.4 

Ice uhc and penguins. 

That's what most folks thought Alaska hzd to oiler 
back in 1867 when Sccularv of Stite Se"ard suggested 
we purchase it. 

But thanks to thousinds of Arnerii.ans eli0 tnsettcrf 
in I'S. securities, we had the down payment on hind. 
Si, sc bought what sit to bcomc our flIlicib stale. 

Then citric the furs. The fish. The fofell pr4u.t. 
.nd IinaIl, the gold. II. 1900. Alaska's natural rcuoumc, 
had repaid man', times the original purchase prc.c 

'I'cp. Americans minted in thctt country, arid it 
really paid off, 

And it still does tda . T0 iou and sour ounl1. 
Jun sign up for the Pas roll Sasings Plan at wrnk. 

Then, a little is set isude froth each pichek 
bus hands. Aulomalkalls . And slit .iul'i I: 

cacr than 
So bu [IS. Sisings Bonds. 

1hc''rc z warm p!ae lot your 0ld cash. 

7,.. I 1..1, ., 6% 1,140th .5.. 5.14 I. salss.i if S yn.., 14H% iS. h,.* ynoiI 
l..i ,io4,. 	a..r.,u4 I4,us 5. i,piw.4 it ux.14,.ss pis.i4sf 55., 

e 5, nuS,l ii w, 5.,5 I,oi,.4 ,. .xt w51.&i lx .txt.., la,l ists., I..., 
uI ki.l ix. .x, 5. k,t,4 s,iJ .4.spi...s 

is 

Legal Notice 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
Case No. 74.147.OrI.CIv.Y UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA. Plaintiff, 
vs. DIANE E. SCOTT, a single 
worilin, et Al,, Defendants - 
ORDER FOR SERVICE BY 
PUBLICATION 	On motion and 
affidavit oh plaintiff In the ôbove 
entitled cause by ts Assistant 
United States Attorney, In an action 
against the defendant(s). Diane E 
Scott. American Steel Fence Co., 
Inc., and Color World TV En 
terprises, Inc - and to enforce a lien 
upon real property situate in this 
District and described as follows: 
Lot 17. STEPHEN IIEIGHTS. ac 
cording to plat thereof recorded in 
Plat Book 17, page 43 of the public 
records of Seminole County, 
Florida. and It appearing to the 
Court that the defendant(s), Diane 
E. Scott are not Inhabitants of nor 
found within the State of Florida and 
hAve not voluntarily appeared 
herein, arid that personal service 
upon them Is not practical because 
their residence and whereabouts 
are unknown, it IS ORDERED that 
Diane E. Scott appeer or plead to the 
complaint herein by the 3rd day of 
January, 1977, and in default thereof 
the Court will proceed to the hearing 
and adjudication of this Suit AS if 
Diane E. Scott had been served with 
process in the State of Florida. but 
only to the extent provided fo by 
Section 1655, TItle 76, United States 
Code: it is further ORDERED that 
notice of this order be published by 
the United Stales Marshal it-i a 
newspaper of general circulation in 
Seminole County, Florida, once a 
week for Six (6) conSecutive weeks, 
commencing on Wednesday, 
November 3. 1976 DONE AND 
ORDERED at Orlando. Florida. thiS 
16th day ci October, 1976 

GEORGE C. YOUNG 
United Slates 
District judge 

PubliSh Nov 3, tO, Il, 24, 1916 
DEF 20 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISION - 
COURT NO. 74.SI.OrI.Civ.Y 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Plaintilf, v LARRY JACOBS and 
MRS LARRY JACOBS, his present 
wife, if married, JOYCE JACOBS 
hiS former wite: and GENERAL 
FINANCE CORP OF FLORIDA 
Defendantisl '- NOTICE OF SALE 
— Notice is hereby given that 
pursuant to a SUMMARY FINAL 
DECREE of Foreclosure entered on 
October 1, 1916 by the above enli?Ir'd 
Court. in the above styled cause, the 
undersigned United States M.-irthal. 
or one of hiS duly authorized 
deputies, will sell the property 
situate in Seminole County. Florida. 
described AS Lot 37. Orange 
Estates. according to the plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat rook 16. 
page 56. of the Pubiic Records of 
Seminole County, Florida Subject. 
P'cweyer. to taxes. it any due, for the 
year 1916 at public outcry to the 
highest and best bidder for cash at 
I) 00 o'clock noon on Wednesday. 
December 6, 1976 at the west door ol 
the Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida, 
Dated ID 19 76 

MITCHELL A P4EWBERGER 
United States Mar%hl 
Mildie District ot Flrid 

KENOELL W. WHERRY 
AsilTitant tJ4Stted States AttOITWy 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
PubliSh: Nov 3, 10. U. 21, Ii1 ,  
DEF IS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
tic' ' ", hereby gv"n that I am 

,iiiged in business at 711 East 
'i'rr,orAn Blvd , Altarncrite Springs, 
.xrn'nolc Count'. Florda under the 
t,(titiouS name Ct TRIM CLINIC. 
and trial I intend to register said 
name w,Pi the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in 
accordance with the provisionS of 
ttie Fictitious Name Statutes, To 
Iit Section 06509 Florida Statutes 

1151 
S Diane H Faitad 

Publish Oct I). 70. 71. NOv 3, 1916 
DEE 73 

NOTICE OF FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE 'S hereby given that 

GONZALEZ COSTA ASSOCIATES. 
INC a Florida corporation Is 
engaged in buSiness at ISO? Palm 
Way. Sanford. Seminole County, 
Florida under tne Fictitious name of 
KINGS SUPPLIES, 753.5 South Park 
Drive, Sanford. Florida. and the 
corprat ion intendS to register that 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court of Seminole County pursuant 
to 5516509 Florida Statutes 
lCorp Seahl 

GONZALEZ COSTA 
ASSOCIATES. INC 
By Charles P Gonzalez 
Pre den' 

PubliSh Oct 77. Nov 3. tO, 11, 1976 
DEE I)? 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
NOTICE IS HEREISY GIVEN 

THAT the Bosrd of County Corn 
miulOnerl of Seminole Cocnty, 
FloridA, shall at 7 00 p m , or as 
soon thereafter as possible. on the 
30th day of November. 1916. con 
sider adoption of a, Ordinance 
amending Ordinance Ho 752 Said 
Ordinance relating t specified 
areas of Seminole County; to be 
entitled the Seminole County Water 
end Sewer System Rate Ordinance, 
providing for de4initions providing 
toi' costs, permit lees and deposits 
for water and sewer connections and 
service, providing br the general 
use of fundS, providing for con 
struction. Severability, and an el 
fective date All persons affected or 
.tertd in Said Ordinance are 

invited to be present at said time In 
the County Commission meeting 
room, 203. Seminole County Cour 
thouse. Sanford. Florida, to voice 
their approval or disapproval of laid 
Ordinance amendment. 

Mike Hattaway 
Chairman 
Board of County 
CommiSsioners 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish. Nov 1. $976 
DEF IS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Not.ce is hereby given that I am 

engaged in bUsineSS at ill East 
Semoran Blvd. Altamonte SpringS. 
Seminole County, Florida under the 
fiti!lj name of TkIIA IICALTII 
AND 'AiCIGHI LOSS CLINIC. and 
that I inlend to reçister Said name 
*itfl the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Semnole County. FloridA n ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name 5taIul. To Wit 
5.(tic,y 665 09 Florida Statutes 1953. 

S Dane H Falstaci 
Pbli%n Oct Ii. 20. 71. Nov. 3, 1976 
DEE 73 

200 	same location. 

- 

Armed 
Forces - 
MICHAEL SAAVEDRA 

Navy Seaman Recruit 
Michael Saavedra, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlos M. Saavedra of 
888 Trumbull St., Deltona, is 
participating in Exercise 
'Kangaroo II," the largest 

peacetitne training operation 
ever held in Australia. 

He is a crewmember aboard 
the nuclear aircraft carrier 

USS Enterprise, homeported in 
Alameda, Calif. 

lie is one of more than 32,000 
sailors, Marines, soldiers and 
airmen from the U.S., Australia 
and New Zealand IANZUS) 
taking part in the three-week 
exercise. The tn-nation 
exercise, involving more than 
40 ships and nearly 250 aircraft, 
is digned to test and evaluate 
plans for combined ANZUS 
operations in a simulated 
combat environment. 

"Kangaroo II" is being 
conducted in the Tasman and 
Coral Seas and along the 
eastern Australian coast. It 
centers on a major amphibious 
landing by U.S. forces and a 
subsequent link-up of the 
assault units with Australian 
and New Zealand ground forces 
for follow on, combined land 
operations. 

A 1976 graduate of DeLmd 
High School he joined the Navy 
in May 1976. 

ItONALI) NUR%IAN 

Navy Lieutenant Commander 
Ronald, W. Norman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. A. Norman of 777 
Hg)'. 17.92, Fern Park. par. 
ticipated in Exercise "Comp. 
tuex 1-77." 

"Comptuex 1-77" was a two-
week exercise conducted by the 
U.S. SccnU Fleet off the cuaat 
of northern Florida. The 
exercise was designed to 
provide training in surface, 
anti-submarine warfare and 
task group operation.s. Nine 
U.S. Navy ships, the Coast 
Guard cutter Gallatin and a 
German 	frighate, 	l-'GS 
Mo'elders, took part in the 
exercise. The combined task 
group was under the tactical 
command of Bear Admiral 
Bruce Keener, USN, com- 

mander of the Second Fleet's 
a bachelor of science degree, 

A 1967 graduate of Auburn 
University, Auburn, Ala., with 
a bachelor of science degree, 
he joined the Navy in February 
1960. 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE CQUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 76-3)2CP 
Div is ion 
In Re: Estate of 
JOAN J MILLS, 

Dec eased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY. NOTIFIED 
that the adi'inistration of the estate 
of JOAN J MILLS, deceased. File 
Number 76 332 CR. is pending in Ihe 

,rcuil Court for Seminole County. 
Florida. Probate Division, the ad 
dreSS of which is Seminole County 
Court House, P 0. Drawer C 
Sanford, Florida. The personal 
representative of tie estate is 
Lawrence E Dolan. whose address 
Is Suite 1335. CHA Building. 
Orlando. Floi'id 32601 Th name 
and address of the personal 
representative's attorney are set 
forth below 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required. WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the above Court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
th-y may hsve, Each claim must be 
in writing and must Indicate tIle 
basiS for the claim, the name and 
address of the creditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed lIthe claim is not yet due. 
the dale when it will become due 
shall be stated. If the claim is 
contingent or unliquidCt,d. the 
nature of Ihe uncertainly shall be 
stated If the claim is Secured. the 
security shall be described Ti'ie 
claimant Shall deliver Sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mAil one copy to 
each personal representative 

All persons interested in the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Adm,nisUoI ion haS been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any obleclioris 
they may have that chaIlqn. the 
validity of the decerudent's will, the 
quallHcatlons of the personal 
representallve, or the venue or 
lurisdiction Of the Court. 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS HOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date of the firSt publlcatiersof this 
Notice 	of 	Adminhstratlen 
November 3rd, 1976. 

Lawrence E. Dolan 
As Personal Represenfi 
five Cf the Estate of 
Joan J. Mills 
Dec eased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE; 
Robert W, Peacock. Jr. 
Dotan and Peacock. 
Suite 133.6, 
CNA Building 
Orlando, FlorIda 32101 
Telephone: 1.11 1.0 
Publish: Nov. 3. 10. 1976 
DEF I? 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% OR $7375 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot Convenient to schools and shopping — No maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	
' 

jinek 

c' 	 DAILY-1:)o a.m.S:30 p.m. 	I 

Woodmere 	 I .- 

-- 	 Nest?. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
323-7080 

DIRECTIONS: In Sanford. West on 2.6th St. off tl92 
" Mile To Ridgewo.od Aye,, Go South 2 Blocks 

On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development 8y 	 waco CONSIAUCTION COMPM( 
A Subsidiary Of Willner Industries 

,1t 	 _x1 SitntiOnd,I I 	)2T7t 	j-' fl 6,I'5 	- Lana (_learing _ 
(j 	'r,r) 	AN0RA 

I 
" 	' 	, 

Electrical 

t.QSONLAvIDCLE 	Rii 

S 0 	r1'-i 

fj 

), ,>t4ttiI/'  

.. 	 C *cav,t.ng. Otch nor. 
II 	,lr 	Soil 	127 5.i3 , 

" 	' 	 ''"' 	
' 

hjwl'n 	I 	i('(rr, 	ini,luitr.,ii 
i 	Residential - - Sewing C,,'rnmt'rc 	 n.e I,. 	"mr 	"o*nq, 	DisC.ng 

Sanford's et'ssrst residential nt'Ighb-orhiMHl 
Estimates 	251 	Emm 	4." 	11'? 
"' 

, 	ii'i. I,j 	 Sand - 
ii 	'': 	L.,.,,.i.'r 	P.' 	3"' 	a, ' ______________________________ 

- ..'x'q.Il ,'r's, Dress Ma""v. 	Dr.u,ws 

New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes I 	Hauling Landscaping S 

$ 
F ROM 

I 	_______________________ 
Lawn Care 

,.OPLUST61SO,SfOuil 
.sn.a Thjt 	4 

L 	Gill 'mAUL lPlu.; s s .su; '. .j%%ib'ed A',J 	',x'?', 	R't.,,i' . 	". 	1'. 

VA FinancingNothing Down • FHA 
.'4D GARAGE CLE AN UI' 

_sv 	- EXPERTELAWPI SERVICE ________________ 

Conventional-5°o Down 
"' 	"ii hAul Away 	uriS 	iri'i,Il 

mh.,rqe torrmcinytr,) 
FrCr Estimates 	pp1 	

rig 	
, "it' 3211. . ,, 	II 	Pt 	'II' 

)'I Lrrsthlng 
. '' ' 	' 	

' 	li'J 	it'tv.Cf 	Speinair5 

Homes ready for your InspectIOn 
I 

I 	u 
'.',.., 	ed 	mulch 	& 	plastic 
'' " 	'.ite 	weeds 'orewer 	1,-es ..F C. 	Dvi 'LI [0 	Pi.i','P5 

and Immediateocupancy nOme Improvements 'uerv pruned 5. remOve.J iv'LLR SySTEMS 
• ln,t%h hauled 	P41, 	Ø hoc Small 	I 

Sanford Avv., '8 Blocks South of Airport Blvd 

I 	, 	 , 	 — 
'' 	

".m' 	.5 	...r 	' 	.r,12 
9t 64121 between 2 & 
-- 	 ___,,,__,,,,_,_, 

All types arid size's 
We rar anti 

FOP INFORMATION CONTACT 

	

"en' 	eSI ir.ite' 	,bii 	in 

	

'.imr.5 At 	SEARS 	fl 	Santøeti 	172 	I 
i, -SW?,, 	141 PAiN ST 	NE '.IACI.iPlE & 

__'I AWN REPLACEMENT SoiPPi, 	' 	:0 

Brailey Qdham-323-4670 
, 

. 
tiimhvenement'111399 	- 	- 

BUILDER-DEVELOPER 
ITo List Your Business...DicI 322-2611 Qi' 831-9993 1 

r. 
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Chiles, 
Wednei4y, Nov.], 1976 

Gunter, Hawkins Win; Grady Blames Media,,  
I, 

MIAMI (All) — Florida vot. in many of the other Georgia physician from belle Glade. in 	Skeptics scoffed, but Chiles of the John Birch Society, al character assassination by can incumbents J. Herbert Dante Fascell and five Repub. 
ers have overwhelming ap- borderline counties. 	 the Senate election. 	 laughed last. He collected more jabbed his post mortem scalpel some sizeable and influential Burke and Richard Kelly easily h 	 Kelly,  ans, Reps. Burke, 	C.W. 

proved incumbent officer hold- 	Carter's state coordinator, 	An inspired campaigner who than $360.000 from more than at the press. 	 elements of the media." 	survived despite having been 	Bill" Young, Lou Frey and 

ers seeking re-election. The David Dunn, said it was simply walked his way to Washington 36,000 contributors, the most by 	'it was not because of our 	It was Grady's second Senate targeted for defeat by the L.A. "Skip Bafalis. 
glaring exception: Gerald R. a case of having "out-organ- in 1970 by hiking about 1,000 far ever to finance an election opponent's ability, record, pop- defeat in two years, and the Democratc party. 	 Unopposed for re-election 

Ford, President of the United ized" the GOP. 	 miles from Conturv in the Pan- in Florida. 	 ularity or organization that we former Belle Glade mayor said 	Also winning re-election were were Democratic Reps. Robert 

States. 	 Chiles, 4, a lawyer from handle to the Florida Keys, 	Grady. 	45, 	an 	anti- log," he said. Rather, it was it was his last shot at public five Democrats, Reps. Sam L.F. Sikes, [n Fuqua, Charles  
Voters on Tuesday sent Lakeland, easily defeated Dr. Chiles limited his re-election Communist crusader who because of an unprecedented office. 	 Gibbons, Paul Rogers, William Bennett and Bill (Thappell, all 

Democratic Sen. Lawton Chiles John Grady, a conservative contributions to $10 apiece. 	belongs to the national council campaign blackout and person- 	in the House races, Republi- Lehman, Claude Pepper and from North Florida. 
hack to Washington for another 
term, as well as all 14 in. 
cuinbent members of the House 	 - 
of Representatives. 	 W90 $AVU you MORI 	 - 

Ford went down to quick and 	ON SINIRIC PIISCRIPTIONI 
solid defeat. Jimmy Carter won 
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Seminole County con-
tinued its 28-year tradition 
of voting for a Republican 
for president by giving 
Ford 24,578 in unofficial re-
turns to 18,354 for Carter. 

Local voters also gave 
the Tom Anderson-Rufus 
Shackelford American 
Party slate 189 tallies and 
the Independent Party can-
didates, Eugene J. Mc-
Carthy and Sharon Stone 
Kilpatrick 317. 

Local voters have not 
opted for a democratic 
presidential candidate 
since the harry Truman 
election In 1948 

Former State Sen. and 
es-Congressman Bill 
Gunter proved to be the 
most popular candidate on 
the Seminole County ballot. 
polling 29,558 votes to 10,406 
for Mrs. Armistead. 
During his tenure in the 
state senate, Gunter repre-
sented Seminole County for 
a period of time. 

In Seminole County, 
Chiles polled 22,437 to 
15,972 for Dr. Grady. 

Mrs. Hawkins received 
the nod from 25,289 
Seminole County voters to 
14,064 for Mrs. Nichols. 
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-',-. Herring 
By BOB LIA)YD 

..J .  Herald Staff Writer 
MIrild Photo by Kris Nash) 

(From left) Tampa attorney John Chamblee, 	Grooms and former .Jackson Heights librarian 	Gov. Reubin Askew is "looking into" recent campaign 

former Oviedo H 	 L igh School teacher Carol Ed- 	'nette Cornelison outside the Seminole County 	
statements by Republican Seminole-Brevard State Atty. Abbott 

wards, SEA Executive I)irector F. E. (Gene) 	courthouse. 	 Herring that allegedly link Askew with a "political machine" in 
Seminole "responsible for 11 deaths" in a county jail fire In June, 
1975. 

Paul Schnitt, Askew's press aide, said today that the governor 
hasn't made a decision to investigate Hem-ring's office but that Teachers Clear Hurdle  Askew has received a transcript of an Orlando television news 
interview in which Herring" made some wild, unsubstantiated 
charges." 

Herring, contacted today at his Sanford office, said he'll stand 
behind his campaign advertising and statements he made to In Battle To Reclaim Jobs reporters. 

"I don't remember the terminology I used in the television 
intarviow " Iiorrin,i emi,I llhnt  •k. ,a,nn.-4 

,,f 

•t, 	I,,,-., in. 
By KRIS NASh 

Herald Staff Writer 

Two former teachers who were dismissed from the Seminole 
County school system last spring cleared the first hurdle Wed-
nesday in a legal battle to reclaim their jobs. 

Circuit Judge Dominick J. Salfi ruled that the Seminole school 
board violated its contract with the district teachers association 
vhen it refused to grant arbitration on a grievance filed by 
-Jackson Heights Middle School librarian Lynette CorneUson. 

S.alfi rendered a partial summary judgment in favor of Mrs. 
Cornelison, a former media specialist who registered a grievance 
against the school board last May after learning that she would 
not beplacedon continuing contract for the 1976-77 school year. 

The c iurt decision clears the way for Mrs. Cornelison to go 
before an arbitrator with her grievance, which charges that she 
dtd not receive an annual evaluation from a superior and thus was 
(tented "every reasonable opportunity of developing into (ai 
useful and productive teacher," as provided by the contract. 

Iii a related move Wednesday, Salfi withheld summary 
judgment on a joint complaint filed by Mrs. Cornelison, former 
Oviedo 111gb School teacher Carol Edwards and the Seminole 
Education Association SEA). 

That action had sought to have arbitration ordered on a 
grievance filed by Mrs. Edwards - as well as on the one lodged 
by Mrs. Cornelison - because the plaintiffs maintained that the 
1975-76 SEA-school board agreement guarantees arbitration as 
the automatic final step of its grievance procedure. 

Mrs. Edwards was teaching French and Spanish and serving as 
assistant chairman of the language arts denartnient at Oviedo  
when she was informed last April that she would not receive 
"tenure" in 1976-fl. 

A former resident of Paris who is certified to teach four sub-
jects in Florida, Mrs. Edwards said she and Mrs. Cornelison were 
notified of their dismissal on form letters signed by their prin 

'My Name Is... 

By El) PitiCKET 
Herald Staff Writer 

Un Aug. 15, 1975, i walked out of the newsroom of the 
Evening Herald following an Interview with an unknown 
named Jimmy Carter, turned to a colleague and said, I 
think he's a nice guy, but I can't imagine why he'd want to 
be President." 

In fact that was one of the few questions Jimmy Carter 
on that day didn't have a ready answer for. When I asked 
why anyone would give up the down-home life of Georgia 
peanut farming, Carter at first seemed to wince. 

But then he smiled. And then he answered my question 
in the way most politicians answer all questions - with an 
answer they feel the news media wants to hear. 

Carter was cool on that day. His aides seemed nervous. 
They paced back and forth In the managing editor's of-
fice, where the interview was taking place. 

But Carter said he had come down ko Florida to see 
about running For President to make this country "a 
nation of pride - instead of embarrassment." 

his stopover in Sanford marked the 178th city he'd 
visited in what he said was an effort to "find out what the 
people in this country are thinking." 

Well, he must have found out because the nation's 
voters Tuesday elected the former Georgia governor the 
39th President of the United States. 

"Can the government be honest and decent - 
something all Americans wish it to be?" Carter asked. 

"Yes," was his reply. 
Carter slumped casually in a chilly metal chair on that 

day, touching the clump of silver hair that persisted in 
falling over his forehead. 

When he talked, his eyes and forehead turned into a sea 
of wrinkles. On issues, his voice became soft, persistent --
like a schoolboy wooing his first date. 

Former Sports Editor Tom Kaiser said Carter was a 
photographer's dream. 

And Carter was here to speak of dreams, his long-range 
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vestigating LIIC jail fire placed  responsibility on the Seminole 
County Commission and the grand  jury  that probed the ci3ypit 
deal returned indictments." 

Meanwhile, State Rep. Bob Hattaway (D-Altamonte Springs) 
said he's sending Askew copies of Herring's campaign ad-
vertising in today's mail. Hattaway said he's talked to Askew 
twice—once on Tuesday night and again on Wednesday morning 
by telephone — and that the governor "is taking a strong look at 
Mr. Herring." 

Hattaway said Askew requested the news interview tran-
script  from Channel 6, Orlando, In which Hattaway said Herring 
"linked  the governor with the 'Hattaway-Freeman' machine 
and claimed the machine was responsible for 11 deaths in the 
Seminole County Jail Fire (June 9, 1975) and the claypit incident." 

"The governor is concerned  about what's been going on in 
Seminole," Hattaway said, "and I would like to see him do 
something. There's no telling what Herring will  do during the next 
65 days." 	 - 

hlerrirg will be state attorney until January. He was defeated 
in Tuesday's e1ee n by.Melbotirn. attorney Douglas Cheshire 
who promised during his campaign to immediately replace  
Herring's chief investigator, Jack R. Fulenwider, and chief 
Seminole assistant state atty. William Staley. 

Cheshire has offered  Staley's job to Donald Lykkebak, an  
Orange County Assistant State Attorney that Cheshire defeated in 
the Democratic Primary election for the nomination for State 
Attorney. 

Lykkebak was in trials today in Orlando and unavailable For 
comment, but sources close to him said  apparently  his's n.t rr.ade 
a decision to take the job in Seminole. 

Cheshire reportedly is negotiating with  an undisclosed North 
Florida  law enforcement officer to take over the job now held by 
F ul enw ider, 

Herring said today he'll meet next week with Cheshire to 
arrange a "smooth transition" when the prosecutor's office  

	

,isv iiii ui&-  letters  si.au.'u USUL LIIC scnoui aujijinistrusioti 	 changes bosses. 
was not renewing their contracts because it hoped to place "more Herring may open a law- practice in Sanford when he leaves 
experienced and better qualified" teachers in their slots. 	Sanford Retains 	the State Attorney's office. "That's what I have in mind right 

The women took their grievances through the first three steps now," he said. 

	

specified by the contract, submitting them to their principals, 	 Herring recently moved to Geneva from Brevard County. 
then to School Supt. William P Bud Layer and finally to the Schnitt said today that Askew "doesn't intend to conduct an 

Mrs. Edwards and Mrs. Cornelison were then told that ar- 
Single Poll Site 	investigation of herring's office at this time but this doesn't Seminole school board. All three appeals were denied. 

preclude that possibility in the future." 
bitration -- the fourth step in the grievance procedure - would Askew blasted Herring for "abuse" of his office and 

	

not be granted In their cases because teachers on annual contract 	By DONNA E.STES 	But in a compromise move 
by threatened to send state agents to Seminole to investigate 

	

without tenure had no right to grieve status. Layer also said 	Herald Staff Writer 	Commissioner Gordon Meyer, 	
11cm-ring's handling of a prostitution ring probe. 

	

that his decision to support the removal of an annual contract 	Sanford city &OItli!1!SvflerS 
the board agreed to place three 	

Askew, a Democrat, called the probe "very disappointing" 

	

instructor - or the denial of tenure to any teacher - could not be 	Wednesday refused to 
authorize standby voting mnachs.,c with and said that 

it appeared that Herring had disclosed part of the 
overruled by an arbitrator. 	 any more polling places for the inspectors at the Civic Center in

addition to the three machines 	investigation to aid in his campaign for re-election. 

	

When their application for arbitration was denied, the teachers 	Dec. 7 municipal election, herring sent [us investigation results to the governor's office  and and clerks already planned. 

	

- backed by the SEA - filed suit contending that the 1975-76 	also declined to 
move the city's The standby machines would 	after 	he said he found evidence that a Casselberry city official had 

teachers contract contained provisions for arbitration and asking 

	

the court to command the school board "to liveup to the 	
single polling place from  its 	 been "compromised" in connection with a prostitution ring. He be used if the turnout exceeds present location at the civic 	 said he sent the report to Askew "because there has been mention 

tipulation.s of its contract." 	 center 	 Si'.' SANFORI), Page 3A 	of the governor's office during the investigation." 
Sanford attorney Ned N. Julian, representing the school board, 

told Salfi Wednesday that "the subject matter of this contract was  
not intended to be affected by a grievance  for arbitration 

	

issue of continuing contract status is not within  the pur- Wibllis ams  EjecI 	New Chief '.iew of this contract," Julian argued. "The plaintiffs may have 
tried to get it in there through the back door, but if it's an 
elephant, you have to call it an elephant. You can't call it a tiger 
and then say, 'Well, it's really an elephant and we're allowed to 
arbitrate it.' Of 

	

SEA attorney John Chamblee of Tampa responded by pointing 	 GOP-Heavy Commission,  
to the contract, which states that "any dispute by a teacher or the 
association involving the interpretation or application of the 

A few absentee ballots being counted today at the courthouse in 

	

See SEMINOLE, Page IA 	 Sanford will determine whether county government will be 	 Analysis 
dominated by nietitbers of the Democratic or Republican party ,  

If Republicans edge Democrats for the majority position, 
sources say Republicans will elect incumbent Dick Williams as 	Rob French, a Democrat. handily won his race again,st Elec t ion  P the next commission chairman. 	 Republican Voice Perry and Independent Tom Bthford. 

	

Presently the board is dominated by Democrats Harry 	However, in a 1964 race, Mrs. Bruce points out, absentee ballots 
Kwiatkowski, Sid Vihien Jr. and Conunission chairman Mike 	decided the election. In that race, E. Pope Bassett, a Republican, 

	

In Brief, Page 2A 	 hiatt.away. Williams and colleague John Kimbrough hold the short 	was leading Democrat Lawrence Swofford 7,735 to 7,621 when the 
end of any three-to-two vote that splits along party lines, 	polls closed. When the absentees were counted. Swofford raked in 

	

First, however, Williams must edge out oemocratic contender 	615 to Bassett's 369. Swofford won the election. ForJ Uncertain Of Future, Page 7A 	Dave Guntcr in a cliffhanger of a race where 2,505 absentee 	At any rate, French's election added a Democrat. 
ballots will decide the election. 	 Though wins by Kirchhoff and Williams would change the board 

Debates Aided Carter, Page 7A 	In the "horse race" for the district 3 seat. Williams was out to one dominated by Republicans, the opposite holds true if 
front by a minimum Nd votes when polls closed on Tuesday. 	Coiner or Alexander should emerge a winner. In that event, 

	

Of course, hefore Williams can occupy the chairman's seat, 	Kwiatkuwski - if he will accept — would probably be nominated 
chairman. Today 	 Absentee 'ote Count Goes On, I'age 2-A 	 because he is  a Full-thne cunumssioner and has the time to devote 

	

- 	 Williams is said to be the ideal choice for the Republicans 

in the  ,Iiiti.'.i riw,,i,r.,,l ,,f . 
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Sanford Businessman Torn Hunt Greets 
Jimmy Who? August 15, 1975 

Rosalynn Carter 

	

By JANE CASSEI.iIERItY 	iantpalgn Iluttoil, 
herald Staff Writer 	This apparently paid off 

as Cathy later jumped 
Rosalynn Carter came party lines to cast her first 

across on May 16, 1975 as presidential vote for the 
open, friendly and un- peanut farmer from 
pretentious. tier gentle Plains. 

	

manner and soft-spoken 	
After leaving the 

	

drawl belied the fact that 	
governor's mansion, where 

	

he was already a tough, 	
she personally supervised 

	

seasoned campaigner who 	
the staff and entertained 25 

	

shared her husband's 	
persons at almost every 

	

dogged determination and 	
ineal,she had only three 

	

confidence in his ability to 	
montts to settle back into 

become president. 	
the peaceful routine at 

	

She was introduced to 	
Plains. Then she hit the 

	

politics in 1962 when 	
campaign trail on her own 

	

Junmy ran successfully for 	
for Jimmy Carter, the 

	

two terms in the Georgia 	
presidential candidate 

	

Senate and in 1970 she 	The decision to run had 
campaigned "all day, been made two years 

	

everday" to see her 	
before, she revealed, as the 

	

husband elected governor. 	
governor cannot succetMi 

	

"Jimmy concentrated on 	
himself in Georgia. At the 

	

person-to-person camp- 	
time of the interview, Mrs. 

	

aigning," she said, 'This is 	
Carter was alternating one 

	

the greatest way to win, lie 	
week campaigning and one 

	

was not obligated to large 	
week at home with her 

	

contributors as he did not 	
daughter, Amy. With two 

have any." 	
grandmas close by, she 

She was wearing the now said she was confident site 

	

familiar peanut syrimbol in 	could leave home and know 

	

the form of a small gold 	.my was well cared for. 

	

pin. When I admired it she 	When the Carters move 

	

took itoff and gave it to rue. 	in, grits are bound to be- 
When she learned my come a staple on the White 

	

daughter, Cathy, was a pin 	lIoue menu. She said that 
collector Mrs. Carter sent 
her companion out to the 

See ROSALYNN, Page 3-A cur For a Jimmy Carter 
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f_B 	Republican contender Bill Kirchhoff must also beat Democrat 	Sources say Williams would not refuse the chairman's post. 

	

10-A 	John Alexander, a second seat that hinges on the 2,505 absentee Sources aLso say that Republicans plan to offer Williams the 

	

10-A 	ballots being counted. 	 position, depending of course on the outcome of the absentee 
IIistoncaliy, according to Orange County Supervisor of Eke- 	balloting. 

1-3-B (ions Dixie Barber and her Seminole counterpart, Camilla Bruce, 	l'he chairman's job is the top position in county government. A 
absentee ballots tend to follow the trend cf the eles.'tioii, 	chairman wields great power and gets more involved In day-to.  

	

10-A 	If that holds true here. Williams and Kirchhoff will emerge 	day affairs of county government than any other cumml.ssione,-. 

	

- s-S-A 	winners. When polls closed Kirchhoff was out Front by 584 votes. 	
— Ed Priekeft 


